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Bishop Navagh Due
In Paterson May 8
PATERSON A three-day
program beginning Wednes-
day. May 8. will mark the re-
ception and installation of
Bishop James J Navagh as
Bishop of Paterson
Hie program will be high-
lighted by a Solemn Mass in
St. John's Cathedral at 4 p m
May 9 immediatery following
the installation of Bishop Na
vagh in his
’
new office b)
Archbishop Boland
The schedule, released this
week by the Chancery Office,
also calls for a
welcome to the city May 8 and
a reception on the evening of
May 10 to which all residents
of the diocese are invited
BISHOP NAVAGH’S predee
essor. Bishop James A. Me
Nulty. was installed May 1 a*
Bishop of Buffalo The install-
ing prelate was Francis Car-
dinal Spellman of New York,
head of the New York Pro-
vince.
Scores of priests and laymen
from the Newark Archdiocese
and Paterson Diocese attended
the ceremony, including Arch-
bishop Boland
One of Bishop McNulty’s
first acts will be to preside at
a Solemn High Mass May 8
a: Niagara University, opening
a day-long program honoring
Blessed Elizabeth Seton
BISHOP NAVAGH. who has
been Bishop of Ogdensburg
since 195*. will be accom-
panied upon his arrival by-
three members of the diocesan
Board of Consultors Msgr
John J Sheerin. vicar general
who has been serving as ad
rmnistrator. Msgr Joseph H
Hewetson, officialis. and Msgr
Carlo Cianci
The Bishop's automobile will
be met at the George Wash
ington Bridge by Paterson po
lice awl escorted on Rt 4 The
motorcade will enter Paterson
on Broadway at !! am. and
proceed along Broadway ta
W ashington St.. Market St. and
Main St, arriving at the cathe
dral at 11 30 a m
Parochial school children
and residents of the diocese
have been asked to line the
route of the Bishop's entrance.
After visiting the Cathedral.
Bishop Navagh will go to his
residence on Derrnm Ave At
1 p m he will meet with the
consultors, at which time he
will present hu credentials and
become, officially. Bishop ol
Paterson
THE >I\Y » program begins
with a noon luncheon at the
Alexander Hamilton Hotel, at
which Archbishop Boland.
Bishop Navagh and Msgr
Sheerin will speak
The installation will be held
in the cathedral at 4 p m . fo|
lowed by Solemn Mass (Min-
isters to Archbishop Boland
and Bubip Navagh are listed
m a separate story) The choir
from Immaculate Conception
Sem.nary, Darlington. will
*-ng at the Mass Archbishop
Roland and Bishop Navagh will
speak after the installation
The Bishop has specifically
requested that those atteodmg
the Mass receive Communion
The installation and Mast
will be broadcast at 4 p m
over WSOU-FM, Seton Hall
University's radio station, with
commentary by Msgr Thomas
J. Gitlhooiy and Rev James
A. Pindar The program will
be re broadcast it ) pm
The day’s program will con
elude with a buffet at the
Alexander Hamilton Hotel at
Bpm
PATERSON M WOK Frank
X Graves Jr and other of
finals will lead citizens wel-
coming the Rtshop at a civic
reception at I p m May 10 in
School 5. Toiowa Ave . Pater-
son The reception ta under the
direction of Msgr William
Wall.
All residents of the city and
the diocese have been invited
to attend by Bishop Navagh
He was born in Buffalo April
4. 1901. and was ordained Dec.
21. 1929 He held several par
ish assignments in the Buffalo
Diocese and was Diocesan Mis
smeary Apostolate director be-
fore being consecrated a Btsh
op in 1952 He served as Auxil-
iary Bishop of Raleigh. N.C.,
for five years before his as-
signment to Ogdensburg
Related Material Page 2
VICAR CAPITULAR - Msgr. John J. Sheerin, fifth from loft, is congratulated by Msgr. Carlo
Cianci and other members of the Board of Consultors after being chosen vicar capitu-
lar (administrator) of the Paterson Diocese. He will direct diocesan affairs until Bishop
James J. Navagh takes possession of the See. Left to right are Msgr. Joseph M. O'Sulli-
van, Msgr. Joseph H. Hewetson, Msgr. Wolter H. Hill, Msgr. Francis P. Kowalczyk. Msgr.
Sheerin, Msgr. Andrew J. Romonok. Msgr. Cianci and Msgr. John J. Shonley.
On the Inside
. . .
AN EDITORIAL OPINION holds that
it’s time for Father Kueng to as-
sess the impressions he has made
on his American tour. See Page 6
REMEMBER MRS. RUTH W. REILLY.
one of our first columnists? Well,
she's back with us and you'll find
her column as lively as ever on Page 12
WHAT’S NEW AT THE VATICAN?
Quite a bit, so don’t miss the Vati-
can City news roundup on . Page 4
MAY IS THE TIME - A cherry tree bursts Into bloom in the middle of o city...
Little children by the thousands approach the Eucharist for the first time...
The Church weaves a garland of davotion around Mary, the Mother of Christ.
Joseph McDonough, 7. and Debra Amalfe, 6, capture the whole idea as they
approach Our Lady's shrine at St. Mary's, Elizabeth, dressed In their First
Communion outfits under a branch in full blossom.
U.S. Catholic Population
Past 43 Million Mark
NEW YORK (NC) - Catho-
lics in the 50 states, including
all families of the military.
diplomaUc and other services
abroad, now number 43,851,-
538. according to the 1963 Of-
ficial Catholic Directory.
The total represents an in-
crease over last year of 969
372,
There are now 28 arch-
dioceses and 120 dioceses in
the U. S„ according to the di-
rectory published by P.J Ken
edy and Sons of New York
Newest See is the Diocese of
Fairbanks, formerly the Vic-
ariate of Alaska.
THE SEVEN archdioceses
with Catholic populations In
excess of one million are
Chicago. 2,293.900; Boston. 1.-
733.620. New York. 1,704.350;
Newark. 1.512.311; Los Angeles.
1.477.408, Detroit. 1,429,670,
Philadelphia, 1.263.625
Brooklyn continues as the
largest diocese, with a Catho-
lic population of 1,503.628 Oth
ers with more than 500,000 are
Pittsburgh. 906,92*. Buffalo,
8*7.928 Cleveland. 834. JS7.
Rockville Centre. NY. 735,-
165; Trenton. 538.130, anil
Providence. R I 525,274
The status of the Church is
recorded as of Jan 1 The gen
eral summary of statistics for
1963 tabulates some 11,655 sta
listica in 63 categories, in uni-
form entries for every diocese
THE 1*63 DIRECTORY list*
237 members of the hierarchy
an increase of three The
number include* five Car
dinats. 31 Archbishops, and 201
Bishop*
An increase of 959 in the
number of the clergy brings
the total of ordained priests
to 56.540. the largest ever re
corded There are now 54.465
or 69! more diocesan clergy,
and 23.075 religious order
priests an increase of 268
Professed religious personnel
include 11.968 Brothers and
177.154 Sisters, representing in
creases of 466 Brothers and
3 803 Sisters
The directory reports 16.790
parishes with resident pastors
a year s increase of 145. and
50* parishes without resident
clergy —a record total of 17.-
236 Catholic parishes
tHE DIRECTORY show* a
high of 14 I*s separate educa-
tional institutions IT* newly
established during 1962 The
tist includes 107 diocesan sem
marie* 454 rehgKius order
semmariev or novitiate* and
scboUiticstes 7SC rollegei
and universities. 1.537 diocet
an and parish high schooti.
*95 private high schools. 10,-
322 parish elementary schools,
and 454 private elementary
schools
There arr also 134 pro
teetlve mstitutems
The fulltime teaching staffs
of all educational institutions
under Catholic auspices have
increased by 7.530, to a record
total of 1(3.336. comprising 11.
149 priests, 1.105 scholastics.
5.482 Brothers 102.343 Sisters
and <2.677 lay teachers
New educational institutions
Include nine dtoeesaa and sev
en religious order seminaries
THE IPH4RD trend in
Csthobe college snd umversi
ty enrollment* for the loth
consecutive yesr it reflected
by sn increase of 21.160 col
lege students during !«2 The
current enrollment of 357.764 is
80*'. larger than 10 years ago
The number of fulltime *pu
pits in Catholic elementary ami
high schools reflects an in
create of 216,276 or 4% dur
mg the past year The 1.537
parish and diocesan high
schools report <23 679 pupil*,
an increase of 34.911 above
1962 The 895 private high
SCbooD with Ml .(MS students
show an increase of 24 23! in
one year Pupils tn 10.322 par
i*h elementary scbcoU now
number 4.524,3*3. or 157.317
more, while students in the
454 private elementary schools
now total 84.636
K)t R NEW special and five
frwer general institution* bring
the number of Catholic bos
pitals to 946 Capacities have
been increased by 1.«7 beds
to 154.579 The number of gen-
eral hospitals with tt2. '
973 beds, and the 135 special
hospital* accommodate 11.-
6« Patients treated in 1962 in-
creased by 522.048 to s record
high of 14.964.236
Current enrollments of 35.
655 student* in the 342 Catho
lie training schools for nurses
represent a decrease of 45
Children in the 25* orphanages
and infant asylums decreased
by 1.711. to a present total of
23.922. while 23.101 children are
cared for m foster homes The
total of 47.023 dependent chiL
dren reflect* a decrease of 1,-
503 Homes for invalids and
the aged increased by two and
now number 357, with facili-
ties for 32 !89 residents
For the 10th year in succes-
sion. the number of convert*
entering the Catholic Church
exceeded 125.000 The 125.670
converted during 1962 repre-
sents Uie lowest annual count
over the past decade
The number of infant bap-
tisms during 1962 1 522.2*3
—is a decrease of 30.088 for
this year.
Marriages recorded de-
creased by 8.192 to 311,655.
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Catholic University
Says ‘Suppression'
Charges Not True
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
board of trustee* of the Cath-
olic University of America has
•aid widespread charges of
suppression at the university
are both untrue and unwar-
ranted
The board also said that ad
ministration officials acted
within their authority in ex
eluding four theologian* from
a campus lecture tenet
ARCHBISHOP Patrick A
O'Boyle of Washington, chan-
cellor of the university, re
leased the text of the retolu-
turns after the board'* regular
spring meeting Apn] 24
The board it computed of
the Cardinal* and Archbiahop*
of the U 8., who hold office
ex officio; of four elected
Bishop* and of six laymen
The resolution* refer to the
controversy which began at
the university when it was dis-
closed that administrators had
removed the names of four
prominent theologians from a
list of 12 candidates for a Len-
ten lecture senes sponsored by
the graduate student council
at the school.
The four are: Rev. John
Courtney Murray, S J.; Rev.
Gustave Weigel, S.J.; Rev.
Godfrey Diekman, O S 8., and
Rev. Hans Kueng.
The action drew protest
from a large segment of the
university's faculty and from
numerous Catholic newspa-
pers. It also prompted a series
of charges from critics who
alleged there were several
other instances of what they
termed suppression at the uni-
versity.
THE BOARD said that the
rector, Msgr. William J. Mc-
Donald and the vice rector,
Msgr. Joseph B. McAllister,
"acted within their authority
and responsibility in making a
decision concerning a list of
possible speakers presented
by the graduate student coun-
cil."
Tlie second resolution,
which denied suppression, said
the board cannot give credence
to charges of abuses. It did not
specify the pharges to which
the resolution referred.
Among charges reported in
various newspapers and mag-
* lines were allegations that a
senes of recommendations by
the faculty of Uanon Law for
the Second Vatican Council
were suppresses!. that 1
Scripture scholar was released
because of his teachings, that
a proposal for a study of
American Catholic family life
was rejected for fear of coo
troverty and that a prominent
Church histonan on the fa-
culty was denied permission to
speak on Church-State rela-
tions at an iniemauooal meet
tng
The board also approved ap-
pointment of a committee
composed of the vice rector,
the secretary general and the
deans of the university facul-
ties who would "serve in an
advisory rapacity to the rector
in the formulation of policies
relative to the selection of
public lecturers for the univer-
sity forum "
A second committee will be
composed 0/ the vice rector,
the deans of the schools of
aecred theology and philosophy
and two other deans selected
by the vice rectory "in view of
the subject matter" to advise
the rector m certain specific
instances.
Laymen members of the
board include Andrew P. Mai
loney of West Orange.
DDF Campaign
In Paterson
PATERSON—The annual
Diocesan Developmant
Fund campaign will begin
May 5, the Chancery Office
announced thii week, and
will continue each Sunday
during the month.
Each working person is
asked to give 53 each Sun-
day —a total of |l2
in the separate DDF collec-
tion in all parishes. The
fund assists in supporting
the charitable works of the
diocese, program! for aid-
ing new arrivala to the
country, apecial hospitals,
and dlocetan high schools.
HELPING HANDS
- Rev. Edword J. Hajduk (center) and Rev. Roland W. Muenzen help
hang a billboard announcement promoting the archdiocesan holy hour to be held at
Roosevelt Stadium. Jersey City, May 19 at 3 p.m. Auxiliary Bishop Dougherty will speak
at the ceremony being sponsored by the Archdiocesan Councils of Catholic Men. Women
and Youth.
Birth Control Proposals
Condemned by NCCM
ATLANTIC CITY The
"alarming" growth of artifi-
cial contraception, sterilization
and abortion by states to low-
er rolls of public aid recip-
ients was condemned at the
National Council of Catholic
Men convention here.
In a set of "guiding princi-
ples for the layman in a age
of Christian renewal." the del-
agates also took a stand in
support of federal aid to
church-related schools. They
also called on til laymen to
bring their "own personal con-
duct into line with the require-
ments of Christian love
and the natural rights of man"
in the racial relations field.
IN OTHER "guiding princi-
ples" the delegates stressed:
• The spiritual and social
plight of the migrant farm
worker and his family—a sit-
uation that calls for “our es-
tablishment of special lay
apostolate groups to make
spiritual and social aid avail-
able to them."
• The threat posed to moral
as well as social stability by a
growing unemployment prob-
lem resulting from automation
and from the increasing num-
ber of youths snd displaced
farmers entering the labor
force each year.
• The increasing burden of
taxation and the "staggering
growth of government costs."
which impose a "moral obli-
gation" on public officials who
should exercise "constant vigi-
lance in the proper expendi-
ture of public funds both at
home and abroad."
IN THE STAND against con-
traception, sterilization and
abortion by atates, the conven-
tion “guiding principle" con-
demned "the legal acceptance
of such as constituting an ap-
proved public policy of the
•tale, especially In respect of
public aid recipienta."
"We oppose these and all
other denials of the sacred-
ness of human life and the hu-
man person, and we call on all
governments to disassociate
themselves from the public
immorality involved in sanc-
tioning such methods." it
said.
The "guiding principle" on
federal aid to schools called
attention to "the pressure be-
ing exerted on parents whose
consciences require them to
send their children to schools
which teach religion in addi-
tion to the secular subjects."
"They should not be penal-
ized as taxpayers for exercis-
ing their natural and constitu-
tionally guaranteed right to do
so, but should be equitably in-
cluded in the allocation of pub-
lic monies, if any, made avail-
able for education. Equal
rights for children are as
much a matter of just concern
as equal rights for racial, eco-
nomic and religious minori-
ties."
The "guiding principle" on
Convention Quotas Pag* 2
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the racial issue cited "the per-
sistence of racial discrimina-
tion in our society," saying:
"Such a condition insistently
requires each of us to bring
his own personal conduct into
line with the requirements of
Christian love and the natu-
ral rights of man."
MORE THAN 300 experts
in various fields spoke at a to-
tal of 47 forums: seminars,
workshops and general meet-
ings at the convention at which
Frank H. Heller, Dallas indus-
trialist. was elected NCCM
president for two years. He
succeeds William F. Johnson
of Wayne, N. J.
Daniel L. McCormick of
Newark was elected to the
board of directors McCormick
headed the committee for the
convention sponsored by the
Bishops of New Jersey.
Awards for intellectual lead-
ership were presented to
Thomas P. Neill of St. Louis
University. Vincent E. Smith
of St John's University, Wil-
liam K Wimsatt Jr. of Vale
University and Charles M.
Herrfielil of the Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency.
Each received a specially in-
scribed edition of the Bible
and will receive the complete
tiO-volume edition of the Mth
Century Encyclopedia of Ca-
tholicism The presentations
were made by Auxiliary Bish-
op John J Dougherty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall University.
THE LAYMEN’S capacity
"for spreading the spint of
ecumetucism throughout the
country is limitless" and their
duty "to do to is compelling."
Gov Richard J Hughes at
verted in one of the key talks
Clove to tt 500 persons heard
the Governor make a plea for
improved relations among
n<*n Catholics *rwl in the inter-
racial field at the banquet
which climaxed the eonveo
Uon
Tbe Governor said Pope
John XXIII through hia recent
encyclical Pacem in Terns
hat put "the wwtd on notice
to expect that Catholics every
Where particularly in ptural
l»Uc America mould he seek
mg out their non Catholic
neighbors in a renewed spirit
of freedom and charity "
At a time when the world
teemt to be lettling down m
hale and fear learning to live
with ’The Bomb ' fearing the
consequences of not hating
enough aryl not being tough
enough. Pop* John hat asked
men to dare to love one an
other," the Governor added
Man must rediscover hit
power to shape the course of
events in order that patternt
of hate and fear not destroy
all men and rtviluaUon To
do this men must order to
ctety in truth. Justice, chanty
and freedom - and adopt a
new approach to one another "
Hughes said
THE GOVERNOR l4l d mat
the time of the Church bel
bgecent defensive and neg-
alive has patted ’’ He add-
ed ft must he admitted, un
fortunately, that the churches
belligerent
are mil too much
with ut Yet. the world Is wit-
nessing a marvetoua tranafor
mation of spirit—a veritable
flood of good wit] is flowing
from Rome Pope John s hope
and optimism are being r*
fleeted throughout the world.”
Gov. Hughei saluted aa his-
torically outstanding the Na-
tional Conference on Race and
Religion held In Chicago last
January, lie said it reflected
“a practical moral consensus
among Americans of diverse
faiths" concerning the prob-
lem and ahowed they can work
together toward a solution.
"For social action against
racial discrimination and seg-
regation." he said, "it la not
enough that people agree that
racism is evil and that the de
mands of justice require Its
eradication from the life of the
nation. Catholic laymen have
tile positive moral duty to sup-
oort the cause of racial jus-
tice."
ARCHBISHOP ROLAND
said that in watching mem-
bers of the NCCM shape up
the convention he was remind-
ed of the words of Pope Pius
XII who pointed up the need
for a great array of devoted
laity and also of the words of
Pope Pius XI who declared the
Church could ill afford a medi-
ocre laity.
Earlier at a religious high-
light of the convention some
I.SOO delegates assisted at a
"Prelate’s" Masv in Conven-
tion Hall, offered by Arrh-
bishop t’elestine J Damiano of
Camden
In the keynote ipeech on the
convention theme. "The Lay
man in an Age of Christian
Renewal." Frank Sullivan.
Engtlsh profesvor at Ixiyola
University. los Angeles, re
minded tbe delegates that
since the time of the Apostles
the laymen have been "the
arms and legs" of the Church,
walking in dangerous paths
and fighting battles on behalf
of the Faith
"All this the layman still
must do." Sullivan Mid. "but
perhaps in our age he must
become the eyes and ears lot
the Church) as well
"
( Itri-.tinm Drrlinr
GEORGETOWN. British
Guiana (RNS>—The Chnstian
population in British Guiana
dropped from i»’. of the total
population in i>w to 57% in
!4*o according to census fig
ures which have recently been
released
ConventionQuotes
NCCM Advised on . . .
Youth Training "We need
men who know that young peo-
ple rebel against domination
and control. We must give
young people responsibility if
we are to have responsible
leaders for the future."
Msgr. Frederick Stevenson, di-
rector, NCWC Youth Depart-
ment
•
Indecency “The world to
day is made up of three
groups —a small minority
fighting for good, another
•mail minority fighting for
evil, and a very large major-
ity in between who do nothing.
This great majority of do noth-
ings is responsible for the as
founding growth in the volume
of pornographic and obscene
literature, movies, plays."
Ned A. Ingari, chairman. Con-
necticut CiUsens for Decent
Literature
•
Religious Education "The
Catholic school, next to the
Catholic home, is the best wav
to get the child on the road to
heaven. They have to be
taught morality. Our govern-
ment was founded on the be-
lief that man has inalienable
rights from God and Catholic
schools teach that to children.
The world needs people who
know both God and science."
Thomas D. Minton, execu-
tive director. National Catho-
lic Community Service
•
Hacial Problems "Catho-
lic lay leadership falls to come
to grips with the race prob-
lem because it lacks under-
standing of Catholic doctrine.
The sense of community and
social responsibility implied by
the Christian doctrines of the
unity of the creation of man-
kind. the all embracing char-
acter of the work of Christians,
and the common destiny im-
posed by the end of man and
the life of the Church is rarely
evident." Dennis Clark, ex-
etutive secretary. Catholic In-
tcrracial Council of New York
•
Responsibility for Neighbor
"If I asked the average
Catholic what his religion
meant to him, his answer
would be something like 'to
love God and save my soul.’
And if 1 pursued live problem
further and asked what he
meant by saving his soul, he
would reply that this meant
keeping the Ten Command-
menu., going to church on
Sunday, and abstaining from
meat on Friday. And if I told
him that none of these things
made him a Christian. I am
sure he would look at me In
disbelief
"But 1 do say that none of
these things makes him a
Christian Christ gave two
great commandments k>ve of
God ami love of neighbor.
Therefore, it is not enough to
save my own soul I must
work for the satiation of man-
kind in both body and soul."
Rer. Albert J. Nevbis. M.M.,
editor. Mars knoll magaiine
•
Lsy Influence "We re r.ot
going to convert America bv
convert classes that would
take fores cr —but by the
testimony of the Catholic who
lues hu faith and has a sense
of justice and charity " Romeo
Mainoe. assistant to the direr
tor of the Social Action Depart
mrnt, Canadian Catholic Con
(erence
•
Need foe Knowledge "It
u basic that tho Catholic lay
men a actions should be under
pinned by a firm understand-
ing of the fundamental social
teaching of the Church"
William C. Sullivan, assis-
tant FBI director
Anticommunism "There
la no simple or single answer
to communism. It is both a
conspiracy promoted by propa-
ganda and military force, and
a movement of social protest.
U Is not the business of tho
Church to oppose communism
militarily. It is her business,
though, to expose the errors of
communism, to refute them
and to offer an alternative to
the communist formula for so-
cial justice. That is what the
Popes have done, from Leo
XIII to John XXIII It is hard
t.> see how a Catholic can be
ignorant of their teaching and
still regard himself as an in-
telligent or effective foe of
communism." Rev. Ben-
jamin L. Masse, S.J., associate
editor. America magaiine
•
International Life "Today
God wishes us to realiie that
we are at one of the greatest
crossroads in the history of
mankind, a crossroads that
provides opportunities for
Christiana to be in on the
ground floor of a whole new
society which 1$ being created
• ■ But unless Catholics
quickly and radically change
their traditional isolationism or
parochialism, we are in dan
ger of seeing history pass us
by. We must think of ourselves
as participants amt partners—-
indeed, at the architects—m a
growing world community'
"
Gerald F. Mtirbe. Association
for International Development,
Paterson
•
Tbe School Question
"Where politics and religion
• re mixed. emotionalism
clears nothing The best way
to solve the problem is
to let the propie see what we
are and what we are doing by
visiting our schools and by
Catholics explaining to others
what our school system is
Thu means that the Catholic
laity must know the facts
•bout our school system
"
Res. Patrick K. Shanahan, as
sistant superintendent ol
schools. Rocks Ule Centre
fN.Y.I Diocese
High Court
Plans Study
Of Obscenity
WASHINGTON (RNS) - The
t*. s Supreme Court *et the
*!*g« here for a full-drru re
view of the coojUSuIjooj!
meaning of "obieenity" *• ap
plied to t>ote> book) and mo
Uon picture*
It did to by granting a peti
tJon that it review California *
conviction of a book dealer
“ho »old Henry Miller'* coo
trovertial novel "Tropic of
Cancer" — while at the lame
time letting down for"re-argu
ment neat fall Ohio tj convic
non of a film exhibitor who
a how ed a French film called
"The Lover* '*
THE COl'RT heard argu-
ment* two month* ago In the
Ohio film cenaorthip cate but
apparently wai unable to
reach a decmon that unified
a majority of the nine Justice*
It ordered attorney* for Sic
Jacobelli*. Ohio Theater pro-
prietor. and the "State of Ohio
to appear again next October
to explore further the cotuu-
tutional luuea involved In the
caae.
The Ohio caae will be heard,
the justice* said, immediately
after oral argument on the ap-
peal by Bradley Reed Smith.
Loi Angele* bookaeller who
“** sentenced to 30 day* in
Jail and one year probation
for telling "Tropic of Cancer."
Knights to Hold
State Meeting
ATLANTIC CITY - Tbe
itate convention of the Knights
of lolumbui will open here
Friday. May 17. with a bust
ness session at 145 p m in
the Tray more Hotel Elections
of state officers and delegates
to the supreme convention will
lake place the following after
noon
A Solemn High Mass will be
celebrated in S: Nicholas
t hurrh at 9 a m May 18 fot
lowed by a paiade of dele
gatev to tot hotel fur a break
fast
k try Krv Christopher
Reiner S D $ director of Pius
X Retreat House. Blackwood,
will be the speaker
Social activities include a
golf tournament beginning at
*Jo a m May 17 at Somers
Point GoU Course Activities
•re planned for wives of dele-
gatea as well
Irancis J Daily is cvnvea
tion chairman
Apostolic letters
Following ere the texts of the three Papal
Unlit or Apostolic Letters read Ml tht iesstalla-
lion of Bishop ftmti A. McNulty mi Bishop
of Bul/mIo on /May 1. Tht first lelltr is to tht
Bishop him self, tht second to Cardinal Spell-
men ts Archbishop of New York and the third
to the propl, of Buffalo. All were signed hy
Amleto Cardinal Cicogntni, papal Secretary
of Stale.
•
To our helot ed brother, James Aloysius
McNulty, presently Bishop of Paterson.
Bishop-designate of Buffalo, health and Apos-
tolic Benediction.
' Follow m», I shall maka you fishtrs of man"
(Matt. IV 18).
Thesa most beautiful words ol Christ addressed
to the Holy Apostles Peter and Andrew, on the shores
ol the lake of Tiberias, can aptly be applied to any
priest, but they more conveniently describe the main
office of Bishops.
It is the Bishop's particular responsibility by the
preaching of the Word of God. like the casting of a
net. to attract men. that .s, to convert them from
the mists of darkness to light and grace of the
Gospel. Wherefore, smee the Cathedral Church of
Buffalo has become vacant with the passing to his
eternal reward of our venerable Brother. Joseph A.
Burke, of happy memory, we have decided to name
you to rule this diocese.
Your outstanding jeal and learning give us as-
surance that you will labor with great fervor for the
welfare of its people As this is so. having consulted
with Our beloved son. the Cardinal Secretary of the
Sacred Consistoria! Congregation, we transfer you.
released from the bond of your previous Church, to
the See of Buffalo as its Bishop. We entrust to you
its rule and government together with the duties and
obligations which a<e proper to residential Bishops.
We excuse you however trem the repetition of the
profession of faith, and 0 f the oath o» fidelity
toward us and the Holy See. nothing to the contrary
withstanding Moreover venerable brother, spare no
tabor that you may widely disseminate the Word of
God it is the sun and tight for men May the Blessed
Virgin Mery, the Queen of Heaven, light your way as
I propitious Star
G-ven at Por-e »• st Pfer s toe l?th diy
ol February. m the year of ou? lyd. the one thou-
sand nine hundred a*d suty third, the fifth of our
porb’rcatl
•
To our tenetante brother. tbe Archbishop
Metropolitan of Seu lor ». health jnd Ipoi-
lollt Heae.li.lion
We ha.t today by Apostate letters, po.ded 'or
the Cethed-al Church o' Buffalo, vacant f-om that day
cm which cv venerate brother Joseph A Bu'ke c'
happy memory, departed to hi* eternal reward. W»
wish to convey this information to you, under whose
metropolitan jurisdiction this See is.
■ '<
Know you therefore that we have appointed our
venerable brother. James Aloysius McNulty, to rule
and govern this See. He has been, as you know, the
Bishop of the Diocese of Paterson up to the present
time. He is a man endowed with extraordinary gifts
of character and commendable devotion to duty,
coupled with a keen zeal for the glory of God.
This being so. we ardently urge, venerable
brother, that you not only receive him with that
generosity which is characteristic of you. but that
you also assist him in the duties of his episcopal
office, if in your judgment and experience, you con-
sider that he need it. In so doing, you will render a
great service to the Church and also will give en-
couragement to your brother.
Moreover, venerable brother, we petition God
for you that He may look with propitious eyes upon
you and your very distinguished flock.
Given at Rome, at St. Peter's, the 12th day of
February, in the year of our Lord, the one thousand
nine hundred and sixty-third, the fifth of our pontifi-
cate.
•
Xo our helot ed tons ol the clergy and laity
ol the City and Dinette ol Buffalo, health and
Apoilolic Benediction.
With great joy of our spirit, we have this day
provided for your Church of Buffalo, bereft of your
Shephard from that day on which our venerable
brother. Joseph A Burke, of happy memory, attained
the rewards of eternal life We have appomtd as hi*
successor, our venerable brother. James Aloysius
McNulty, up to the present time Bishop of the Church
of Paterson.
He is a man of outstanding prudence and he is
likewise endowed with other episcopal virtues. Yi»
■did not lake this action without havr.g -previously
consulted with our beloved son the Cardinal Secretary
ot the Sacred Consistoriil Congregation In impa’ting
this information to you we earnestly exhort you, our
beloved children, that as you have always displayed
great reverence a-d obedience toward us do you now
honor with love and affection your Bishop as a father,
cooperate with his endeavors obey his p-ecepts.
diligently listen to his teaching of the sacred
mysteries of the doctrine of Christ, that by your
combined efforts you may the roye easily combat the
entfr.its of truth.
We wish mo’eover. te'oved sons *rat j S t oon
as possible afte' rece ,P t of these letters >cu will
solicitously arrange that the) be read in the Catn-
ed’ii church either to the clergy y j 0 the general
pot'iC on I hc'y 6av of obligation
Given a’ Ptme a! St Peters tn e J2th day of
Februa'i -n tre .ear of Ot,' lyd the on* tro-sand
h<"« hu-d-ed and sixty-third the fifth of eu* pontifi-
cate
Farm School Opened
David Fan*ma (NO —
Ren edict me Father* from
Benet I-a*e Wl* have opened
* training school for farmer*
here
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Anniversary
In Record
Anne Mac Buckley's lead
story in the April 18 sup-
plement on the 25th anni-
versary of the Paterson Di-
ocese has been placed In
tiie Congressional Record.
The story traced the
growth of the diocese and
was inserted in the Con-
gressional Record at the
request of Rep. Charles S.
Joelson.
To Honor
450 Couples
NEWARK—Some 450 couples
celebrating silver or golden
wedding anniversaries this
year will be honored at the
first of two anniversary holy
hours in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral May 5. Msgr. John J.
Cassels of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
will speak at the holy hour,
which is for couples from Es-
se* and I’nion Counties.
Among the couples, who will
be blessed by Archbishop Bo-
land and receive from him a
commemorative scroll, will be
two 60th anniversary couples.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Kngelke
of Cedar Grove and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Calabro of Elisa-
beth.
The second of the anniver-
sary hours will be held at the
cathedral May 26 for couples
from Bergen and Hudson.
Rev. Donald J. McConnell of
St Bernard's, Plainfield, is
chairman of the holy hours
assisted by nine couples of his
parish Family Life Apostolate
headpd by the parish key
couple. Mr ami Mrs. Law-
rence Myers
ANNIVERSARY CHURCH - This is a view of St. Francis Church, Hoboken, which cele
brates its 75th anniversary May 5
Invest Three
Lay People
As Oblates
MORRISTOWN _ Three
persons were invested as ob
late novices and two others
made final oblations at cere
monies here at St Mary's Ab
bey April 21
The novices are Mr amt
Mrs Richard H Parmaiee of
South orange and Mrs Ed
ward J Borneman of Moms
town The two who made final
oblations are Edward Ben
ard" Borneman of Morristown
and Mrs A "Frances" De-
laire of Chatham
A person when invested av
an oblate novice, begins a
year of living tus life in the
world according to the etn
phaais given by St Benedict
to the Christian life Final ob
lattoo can he made following
this yesr In this the person
promises to live the full Chris
tian life following the Benedic-
tine rule as his guide for life
A final oblate meeting of th?
season is scheduled May 19 a:
J 36 pm at the students'
chapel of Delbarton School
here
Turn-About Planned
Temple Visited
By Catholic Group
<,ROVE —,B » *‘ep improve inter religious
understanding on the community level, some jj Christian Faro
ily Action couples from Our Lady of the Lake. Verona visited
Tempi* ShoJom here
They were guests of the temple s lay organnation, in a
visit arranged by laymen from Temple Shoiom and Our Ladv
of the Lake
RABBI HAROLD SPIVAK of the Jewish reform congregation
explained the significance of Jewish feasts, outlined Jewish re
ligious customs and mode of worship and told of the historical
development of orthodox, conservative and reformed elements
within Judaism He also answered a senes of questions from the
floor during the hour and a half program which preceded a so
cial hour during which there was an exchange of views on Catho-
lic and Jewish beliefs
Rev John A Meyer. CFA moderator at Our t-ady of (he
Lake, accompanied the parish group and expressed satisfaction
at the results of the program Because of the interest m Catholic
beliefs and practices expressed by members of the host organ
■rations, he saw! the CFA will attempt to schedule , program
at Our lady of the take for their Jewish neighbors in the fall
Card Havers Hold Stakes
For Would- Be Pilgrims
JERSEY CITY - Tb* dtf
ference between taking 54 or
!» invalids by plane to Sir
Anne de Heauprr and other
Canadian shrines will be at
stale when the First Saturda>
Club presents its fifth annua!
card party on two evenings
May Sand ». at the Canton
Tea Garden
The fifth annual pilgrimage
foi invalids sponsored by the
club is scheduled to depart
July 77 There are 100 hand)
capped members of the club,
but the number who will be
Town on the pilgrimage will
be determined by the funds
that can be raised, according
in Mrs William Varick. the
club's foundress
Mrs Vanck noted that last
year the club had only enough
funds to charter a Si pas sen
ger plane, but they are aiming
for the HOpattenger aircraft
this year 1as! year a total
of »» pilgrims made the trip,
some of the less severely
handicapped traveling by bus
First Saturday Club mem
twrs will attend Masv a! Holy
Name Church. Eavt Orange,
for its monthly otsservicce
May <
Joint Concerts
By 3 Choirs
FAIR LAWN The second
t° * senes of three spring
concern by more than 100
members of three Bergen
tosmty pansh choirs will be
held here May 4 at F'air l-a»n
High School at 9 p m The
third is scheduled the following
day at Dwtght Mogrow High
School. Englewood beginning
at 3 p m
The three parishes partici-
pating are St. Cecilia s, En-
glewood. St Anne's, Fair
t-awn. and St Peter the Apo*-
tie. River Edge John Cwirko
of Paramus is director
Each program will include
both modern and liturgical
muaic.
To Note 75th Anniversary
Of St. Francis, Hoboken
HOBOKEN—Archbishop Bo-
land will preside at a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving to be of-
fered at noon May 5 in St.
Francis Church here to mark
the 75th anniversary of the
founding of the parish.
Celebrant of the Mass will
be Very Rev. William D'Arcy,
O.F'.M. Conv.. minister pro-
vincial of the Immaculate Con-
ception Province of the Con-
ventual Franciscans, who have
served the parish since its
foundation in 1888
TIIE ITALIAN immigrants
of Hoboken had until that time
attended St. Joseph's Church,
also staffed by Conventual
Franciscans The pastor. Rev.
Dominic Marzetti, 0.F.M.,
Conv,, was approached with
the plan for anew parish to
aerve the Italian-Ainerirans.
The first meeting with Fa
ther Marzctti was on May 5,
1888, and the foundation for
the church was being laid a
little over a month later. Huh
op Wtnaml Wiggcr placed the
cornerstone Aug 12 of that
year and Bishop John J Con
roy dedicated the church May-
-27, 1889
A two story frame house wa»
bough! from the Hoboken
Board of Education and mov-
ed close to the church to pro-
vide a friary for the priests
The parish school was opened
in rented quarters in Septein
her. 1902. with a former mem-
ber of the parish, Sister Ferdi
nand. O S F\. as one of tit firs:
teachers
TO PROVIDE room near the
church on which io construct a
school of its own the fnary
was again moved and con
strurijon began on the school
in June, 1»3 The firs! class,
just two students, was grad
udated in June. !>J6
Plans were then made for a
permanent friary, erected in
!W During this period, the
church was enhanced by a
marble altar ralL statues of
the Immaculate Conrrplion
and St. Francis of Assisi, Sta
lions of the Cross and anew
stone cross to replace one de
stroyed by lightning in 1907
The interior of the church was
entirely redecorated in 1913.
That year also marked the
foundation of the St. Francis
Catholic Club.
THE PRIEST who contrib-
uted more than any other to
the history of St. F'rancis was
Rev. Camillas F'ichenlaub,
OEM. Conv . who first server!
a« an assistant and was named
pastor In 1912 lie had several
terms m that post from 1912
until his death in 1946
It wav F'ather Eichenlaub
who added a second story to
Die school in 1922 which was to
serve as a community hall and
clubhouse. Later it was con-
verted into five classrooms.
During the pastorate of Ret.
Maurice Imhoff, O.F.M. Conv.,
(1946 54), the Kcuffcl and E»-
ser Cos. donated property to the
church, and wives of member*
of the board contributed mon-
ey to tear down the building
and convert the site to a play-
ground.
FATHER IMIIOFF also su-
pervised the addition of a bal-
cony to the church to increase
seating capacity and the reno-
vation of the friary and con-
vent. In 1953, the parish hall
was converted to classrooms.
The loss of the parish hall
cut deeply into the parish so-
cial activities, so in 1955 Rev.
Crispin F'uino, O.F.M. Conv.,
received permission to build
tiie present center, com-
pleted in 1956.
No history of St. Francis
parish would be complete with-
out a mention of John A Bado,
who has .served as chairman of
major pansh projects since
1922 and is chairman of the
diamond jubilee committee. In
1962, he was paid the rare
tribute of affiliation to the
First Order of St Francis av
Brother Francis Joseph Most
Rev. Basil M. Heiser. OFM
Conv., minister general of the
order, came from Rome to
preside at the ceremony
As part of the jubilee cele-
bration. anew marble altar,
platform and steps were in-
stalled m the church in May.
FR. FUINO
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Vatican City News
Holy Father Voices HisHopes for Youth
LISBON (NC) Pope John
voiced his "confidence in
young people, who hold the
world's future in their hands”
during a radio talk to a nation-
al youth rally.
The Popc’i talk marked the
climax of a two-day assembly
of Portuguese Catholic youths.
Over 50,000 of them stood in
Alvaiadc Stadium April 21 to
hear Pope John’s words. He
asserted that most young peo-
ple throughout the world have
turned toward God after see-
ing the inadequacy of other
guides to justice and peace
of conscience.
"IT IS A GREAT Joy for us
to greet you affectionately
and it is a great satisfaction to
know that you are showing
such great interest in examin-
ing the social doctrinr of the
Church thoroughly and such
solicitude in bringing it to so-
ciety as a life-giving leaven,"
he said. He expressed pleas-
ure in the young peoples'
avowed goal of applying the
principles set down in his 1961
social encyclical, Mater et
Magistra.
"It pleases us to confirm
our paternal confidence in
young people, who hold the
world's future in their hands."
he said. “Encouraged by lively
faith, fidelity to prayer and
the interior life, and enriched
by the Holy Eucharist, the
young know how to give wit-
ness and by example to carry
the doctrine of life to many
souls far from God who await
this good news eagerly."
He said also:
“You are aware of the fact
that man has been exposed to
grave dangers in every age.
even to the point of forgetting
his origin and his ultimate
goal. The greater part of the
youth of all countries seeks in
God a light to guide their
steps, certainty of doctrine,
peace of conscience, and jus-
tice and charity extending to
every order and sector of hu-
man coexistence.
"Having been the witnesses
of inconclusive experiments,
they are turning trustingly to-
ward God. This is your school,
the program of your life and
of your apostolate: ‘God our
Lord, may He give us light!"’
•
Lauds Soldier's Role
VATICAN CITY (RNS) A
large group of pilgrims from
Belgium, among them 200 mili-
tary men, heard Pope John
laud the role of the soldier as
a guardian of peace.
The Pope said "The soldier’s
mission is a great one, because
it is his task to safeguard
peace for the greater glory of
Christ and for the spiritual
well being of the family and of
society."
•
Presidential Visit
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Vs
tican Radio announced that
Pope John will pay a forma!
visit to Italy's President An-
tonio Scgni at the Quirinal
Palace on the afternoon of
May 11.
The visit will mark the first
time a Pope has called on an
Italian head of state since
Pope Pius XU visited Kins
Victor Emmanuel 11 in 1939.
•
Prayers for Council
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John has asked the Calh
olics of Rome and the world to
pray for the success of the
ecumenical council during
May, the month of Our Lady
The Pope asked for the
prayers of Bishops, priests,
nuns, families, youths, small
children "and particularly
those who suffer in body anil
spirit and who offer their hid
den sorrows to the lord and
who are called upon to offer a
collaboration of irreplaceable
value for the Mystical Body
of Christ."
•
Monte Cassino Trip?
VATICAN CITY (SC)-Va
tican officials have declined to
confirm or deny a report that
Pope John will go to Monte
Cassino on Ascension Thurs
day, May 23, to dedicate the
new church of Use monastery
destroyed during World War
11.
•
Peace Prize Atcard
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope John will be formally
presented with the 1963 BaUan
Foundation Peace Prixe at a
solemn ceremony In St. Peter's
Basilica on Msy 10, Vatican
authorities announced.
The Pontiff will deliver an
address before representatives
of the foundation, as well as
ecclesiastical and civic digni-
taries and members of the
diplomatic corps.
•
Pleased by Response
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope John voiced gratification
over the "vast response"
aroused by his new encyclical,
Parem in Terris, at a mid-
week audience.
The Pope told a crowd of
10.000 he felt It was "our
sacred duty to spread peace
from this renter of the united
Catholicism of all the world,"
and it comforted "the depths
of our being to see how pro-
vidence is blessing our ef-
forts."
"It is a fact." he said, "that
the encyclical has everywhere
met with a favorable response
We say this with emotion and
with feelings of thankfulness.
We wished to address the en-
cyclical to every man. since
peace is a good that interests
all without distinction."
Pope John said that “you
can imagine, then, our yoy and
the feelings of our heart at
seeing this light being spread
little by little, entering minds
ami hearts."
•
ypur Appointments
VATICAN ( ITY (NC) -
Pope John XXIII has made
close to a dorm appointments
to various bodies of the Re-
man Curia ami the Second
Vatican Council
He named Iktcbramto Car
dinal Antoniutti ami Alberto
Cardinal !>i Jorio to the Su
prrme Tribunal of the Apoi
tobc Signature. Church high
court
For the ecumenical council,
the Pope named
• Gustavo Cardinal Testa to
the Commission for the Orien
tal Churches He is Secretary
of the Sacred Congregation o(
the Oriental Church, but had
not served heretofore on the
comparable council body
• To the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity
Paolo Cardinal Marella. presi-
dent of the council's Commis-
sion for Bishops and the Gov
ernment ol Dioceses; Cardinal
Testa . Ikirbrando Cardinal An
lonium, another member o(
the Roman Curia; and Arch-
bishop Angelo Rotla, 90-year-
old papal diplomat who was
the last Papal Nuncio to Hun-
gary.
• Archbishop Joref Gaw-
lina. Military Vicar Of the
Polish armed forces during
World War II who is now re-
siding in Rome, to the Com-
mission for Bishops and the
Government of Diocciea. Arch-
bishop Gawlina replace* Arch-
bishop Victor Batin, M.E.P.,
of Rangoon, Burma. Archbish-
op Batin asked to be relieved
of his commission post for rea-
sons of health.
•
Five ISamed Experts
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Three American priests resid-
ing in Rome and two in the
U.S. have been sdded to the
list of official experts of the
Second Vatican Council.
Those in Rome sre Rev.
John Alexius Driscoll. OP,
American assistant to the
Dominicans’ superior general;
and Rev Francis X Murphy.
C.SS.R., and Rev. Edward A.
Wuenschel. CSS R . both at-
tached to the KedemptorUU'
San Alfonso international col-
lege
Others named experts are
Msgr. Bernard A Drew, ot
Rapid City, S.D.. secretary
to Bishop William T MrCarty.
CSS It., oi Rapid City, and
Msgr Joseph C. Kelley, head
of the diocesan tribunal in
Providence. R.I.
Their appointment! bring the
number of American council
experta to about 60.
•
Traffic Reminder
VATICAN CITY (RNB)
Pope John XXIII. at an audl
encc to delegates attending an
international medical confer
ence in Rome on traffic aeci
dents, ethorted motorists and
pedestrians against the "dis-
astrous consequence!” of vio-
lating traffic rules
"We consider it our duty to
recall to all the Importance
of traffic laws and the meas-
ures taken by authorities re
spons'bie for traffic safety."
he said adding "It is all too
evident that without controls
and necessary limitations, the
progressive meehanir slum
charactenstir ol modern lif-
would cause increasingly
grave obstacles to the good or
der of society
"
•
To Represent Po/se
VATICAN CITY (NCV—Gio-
vanni Cardinal I'rbant. Patri-
arch of Venice, will represent
Pope John at ceremonies in
Padua this June marking die
Tooth anniversary of the trans-
fer of the remains of St Ar.
thooy to the church built in
his honor
COMPARING DECRIES - Rev. Fronds J. Litz, C.SS.R., vice
postulator for the couse of Bishop John Neumann, C.SS.R.,
fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, examines o decree of the
Sacred Congregation of Riles approving the two miracles
offered in the Bishop's beatification cause. The beatifica-
tion is scheduled for June 23. On the wall is a framed
translation of the decree of Pope Benedict XV who in
1921 proclaimed Bishop Neumann "Venerable '
Pilgrimage to Carmel
For Serra Delegates
SAN FRANCISCO iNC) - A
pilgrimage to Carmel, Cal.,
the final resting place of flev
Junipero Serrs, is scheduled
for the 19C4 convention of Scr-
ra International here
The pilgr mage is scheduled
fur July 7 The convention
opens the following morning
and closes July 10
Catholic Vitality
In Peru Noted
LIMA, Peru (NC) Peru is
well on its way to becoming
the most Catholic country in
Latin America, according to
Rev. Albert J. Nevina, M M.
"If Peru can maintain the
same pace for the next two
years that she has developed
over the last two, 1 do not
hesitate to say that she will
soon outstrip all others in Lat-
in America in the practice of a
living Catholic faith," he said
The former president of the
Catholic Press Association of
the U. Sand Canada had just
concluded a two-week visit to
Peru.
lIE REPORTED that he has
been visiting Peru from time
to time for many years and
up until now, always returned
home pessimistic: But this
time, he said. "I leave Peru
very optimistic, for I have
seen tremendous changes both
in religious and rconomic
life."
He pointed out that many-
vacant parishes are now staff-
ed by recently arrived foreign
clergy and that Catholic
schools are springing up all
over Ten thousand children
are in schools staffed by
American missionary person
nel alone Of particular note,
he said, is the newly formed
Papal Volunteer movement,
which already has 75 Peruvian
members.
.Father Ncvlns called atten-
tion to new apostolic efforts
here on a vast variety of
fronts, including advanced ed-
ucation for priests and Sisters.
The rapid growth of Church-
sponsored credit cooperatives,
the mushrooming housing
programs, the entrance of the
Church onto the public scene
through the newly formed
Catholic Information Center
arc all further indications of
the breadth of the Catholic ad-
vance here, he said.
Plan Talks
On Charity
SUMMIT A series of lec-
tures on the importance of
charity in Christian teaching
will lie given at the weekly
Sunday holy hour at Rosary
Shrine here by Rev. Harry A.
Kelly, O.P . chaplain.
The talks from May 12
through 26 will explain the
meaning of charity according
to St. Thomas Aquinas; those
from June 2 to 16 will discuss
practical aspects of charity
and the closing series from
June 23 to July 28 will con-
sider the fruits of chanty.
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Tells Proposals to Improve
Council Press Coverage
MIAMI BEACH- Three al-
ternatives have been suggest-
ed to bolster the effectiveness
of the press office for the sec-
ond session of the Vatican
Council, a priest-journalist told
the Catholic Press Association
convention here.
Msgr. James Tucck, direc-
tor of the English-language
section of the press office and
head of the Rome Bureau of
NCWC News Service, said the
suggestions have come from
an official Vatican source.
The suggestions are under ad-
visement by the Coordination
Commission, Msgr. Tucek said.
THE ALTERNATIVES which
have been proposed, he said,
arc these:
"Either to open a tribune
for journalists in the council...
"Or to appoint for every
language group one or more
council Fathers who would
explain the press office com-
munique daily to their own
journalists.
"Or to appoint officially one
or more council Fathers, who
could be assisted by experts,
to illustrate daily to all jour-
nalists assembled in the coun-
cil press center the official
communique, msking use in
this Instance of simultaneous
translations ."
ANOTHER CONVENTION
speaker, Archbishop Joseph
T. McGucken of San Fran-
cisco, episcopal chairman of
the NCWC Press Department,
told delegates that there was
was too much fiction In some
secular reporting of the coun-
cil. Some journalists, he said,
felt compelled to "tell the
truth, the whole truth and
some other things besides.”
"Some of the magatlne ar-
ticles which were widely read
had all the fascination of a
naughty novel.” he stated. "A
number of our people thought
that the writers of these ar-
ticles must have had access
to material that was not msde
available to the Catholic jour-
nalists ~.
"I suggest thst you not feel
sad that the releases you re-
ceived Isckcd the spicy de-
tails which gave certain ar-
ticles unseasonsble pungency.
In reporting the council, your
role is not that of creators of
fiction."
MESSAGES OF greeting
were received from Pope John
XXIII and President Ken-
nedy. The Holy Father noted
the obligation "of all news-
papermen to dedicate their
work to the cause of truth."
GUILD DINNER
- Guest speaker Msgr Joseph B Gremillion. seated at left, talks with
Archbishop Boland (center) and other head table guests ot fifth annual dinner of the
Guild of St. Joseph the Worker. The guild's moderator, Rev Aloysius J. Welsh, is seat-
ed ot right. Standing, left to right, are John Waters, president, and Jackie Niles choir-
man. Msgr. Gremillion, of the Socio-Economic Deportment of Catholic Relief Services,
spoke on Latin America. The dinner followed Mass celebrated by Archbishop Boland.
Fr. Fahey Leaving Loyola
Teenage Retreat Post
MORRISTOWN
- Rev John
M Fahey. SJ. director ot
youth retreats at the Inyo is
House of Retreats here, Hj«
been appointed to the same
post at Gatuaga Retreat
House for Youth. Monroe.
N Y He will t>e succeeded
here by Rev Gerard P Beil
S J
The assignment* were an
nouneed by Very Rev John
J MeGtnty. SJ. Provincial
of the Jesuits New York Pro*
mce
Father Fahey, s name of
litrr-.snn. was ordained in
!*V> He taught at St Peter's
College and was chaptam at
Kings County Hospital New
York befoe*> heg,neimg retreat
hrwiae wort at tiontaga in
i»2
He was transferred to
establish youth retreats In s
program requested by lit shop
McNulty
A complete schedule of
youth retro a U .» now m ef-
fect. with resen ations al-
ready closed for the next
school >ear
Hall Names
Assistant
SOUTH ORANGE Mat-
thew C. Farrell, who hag been
a member of the Seton Hall
University faculty ilnce 1956,
ha* been appointed assistant
dean of the school's Newark
division, It was announced by
Msgr, Thomas W . Cunning-
ham, vice president In charge
of instruction
Farrell will assume the du-
ties of Dr. Maurice J. O’Sul-
livan, who has accepted a posi-
tion as vice president of the
College of the Sacred Heart,
a newly-established school in
Bridgeport.
A NATIVE OF Scrsnton,
Farrell received both his
bachelor's and master's de-
grees from the University of
Scranton Since joining the Se-
ton Hall faculty, he has been
serving in the history and po-
litical science departments
and 'has been sssistant to the
dean of men and director of
the university debate team
Farrell is a veteran of World
War II and the Korean con
flict. He holds the rank of
major.
Troop Pilgrimage
LOURDES, France (NC)
Some to.ooo soldiers from 17
nations are expected to take
part in the annual military
pdgrimage to Lourdes. May
25 -27
MATTHEW C, FARRELL
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Phone:
independence 1-9713
Roosevelt Field
Shopping Center
Garden City
Phone: Pioneer 7-7566
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaza
Pa ramus
Phone: Diamond 3 3633
M tor the Wjri(ii He aid be
pleased to provide complete details
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Jerome J. Stanley
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The Sunt Andre*
»>$ tht first com-
plete translation for
the people of tht
Latin missal used by
the priest it tht
titer.
first In esteem...
Preferred b/ people
«ho know end went
the best for them-
Mires trvj IS guts.
first It choice. There re 7
distinct editions plus wpplt-
me-'li for 3 religious C'ders.
Stm* Andrew missi's ire pub-
lished in 7 languages.
SAINT ✓
ANDREW
MISSALS
u
Bishop Mavagli
• Hew Parishes
• Missions
• Schools
• Hospitals
I ask God that He give to all of us
of the Diocese of Paterson
SUSSEX
PASSAIC
MORRIS
CAMPAIGN BEGINS SUNDAY MAY 5, FOR FOUR SUNDAYS
the grace to know Him better and to love Him more
fervently and to serve Him even more faithfully so
that the record of the coming quarter century may
not lag behind, if it His Holy Will, the marvelous
achievements of the past."
+ James J. Navagh, D.D.
Bishop of Paterson
DDF APPEAL...
Each wage earner is asked to
contribute $3.00 a week on each
4*
Sunday in May-to further parish
expansion, works of mercy and
education in the
. . .
Diocese of
Paterson.
Must Help Paterson Meet The Crowing Needs of the Coming Quarter Century!
**
m
Installation in Buffalo
Yesterday the 10th Bishop of Buf-
falo was installed in his diocese. Were
it not for who it was who became Bishop
of Buffalo the installation would not have
been so interesting to most of us. But
Bishop McNulty was "Our Bishop” for
many years, and we would never be dis-
interested in him no matter where the
Holy Spirit might send him to work for
the good of Christ’s Mystical Body.
IT WAS THE FEAST of St. Joseph
the Worker. A good day for Bishop
McNulty to enter anew field. He is a
worker, if ever there was one. Young and
old in North Jersey know that. And as
with St. Joseph, concern for Christ and
for His mission is Bishop McNulty’s one
purpose in living. It could only have been
more appropriate if the feastd'ay had been
St. Joseph the Joyful Worker.'The Bish-
op’s smile kept us aware of how Chris-
tian joy looks in one who posseses that
gift.
What pleases us most, this side of
knowing God’s Holy Will is being ac-
that Buffalo is welcoming
Bishop McNulty so warmly. The news-
papers and television stations there have
shown a real understanding of the great
man their new Ordinary is.
Last week’s Supplement in Buffalo’s
diocesan weekly, the Catholic Union and
Echo, is a masterful tribute to the Good
Shepherd who has come to them with
Christ’s love and joy in his heart.
A BISHOP IS a father who gives
life to his children. He confers grace, the
life of the soul. He prepares the instru-
ments of grace by consecrating the oils
and by ordaining Christ’s priests. His min-
isters of divine life.
With the joy of seeing Christ’s
pleasant and loving designs for northwest
New York accomplished, we send best
wishes to the new Father of Buffalo, and
to his fortunate new family.
Substitute Parents
In this day and age of supersonic
miracles and astounding progress in the
field of technology, we have seen some
breath-taking inventions and discoveries
in synthetics and substitutes. Usually they
are advertised as an improvement over
the products of Mother Nature.
Bl T THERE IS ONE important area
where substitutes and synthetics are whol-
ly inadequate and unsatisfactory the
home and the family. The modern home
with all its expensive gadgets is no home
at all if parents and children forget their
mutual obligations. Radio, TV. Hi-Fi,
Stereo are no substitute for love and af-
fection. Baby sitters, no matter how capa-
ble and reliable, are just "synthetic”
mothers and fathers and cannot take over
the spot so often vacated by parents.
The Attorney General of New Jer-
sey. Arthur J. Sills, speaking at a testi-
monial dinner in Verona, gave this sounci
advice and warning: “Parents are too
prone to seek an easy way out by turning
over their childrens’ problems to teach-
ers, sociologists and psychiatrists." When
children get into the hands of these pro-
fessionals, they sometimes get weird ad-
vice or even dangerous instructions. They
hear some high-sounding phrases about in-
hibitions, nervous tension, pent-up energy
and other psychological terms unheard
of a generation ago when children were
raised without the help of "experts.”
Today discipline is almost a naughty
word. Some books on child psychology,
written by college graduates who never
lived in an “old fashioned” home, give
this misleading counsel: “When children
revolt against the authority of their par-
ents, formulate their own rules of con-
duct, or put on a display of wild tantrums,
it would be very dangerous and harmful
to punish them. They are just giving
vent to their pent-up emotions. We all
have certain drives and when children
burst out in these tantrums, thev arc just
working out this drive.”
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, touch
ing on a point that is too often ignored or
overlooked, deplored the laxity of parents
in giving children the proper religious
training in the home. “It is up to the
parents." he said, “to participate more
actively in the sphere of spiritual life
"
The Catholic Church, the Catholic
school, and youth organizations like the
CYO and the scouts, all help to keep the
children on even keel, but they can ac-
complish little when parents shirk their
essential duty or pull in the opposite di-
rection.
A Time to Evaluate
He has nailed no theses on a church
door. He has not turned his back on
Rome. He has issued no call to the dis-
contented and the dissatisfied to leave
the security that the Faith alone can
provide. He has not betrayed the educa-
tion nor rejected the background gained
in the Gregorian University in Rome. He
has not left unjustified the title of “ex-
pert" given him during the first session
of the Second Council of the Vatican.
ALL HE HAS DONE, apparently, has
been to leave the community of scholars
for the forum of the press Father Hans
Kueng has run afoul of the American
headlines. His sincerity has proved no
match for sensationalism The impact of
his conclusions upon those ill-prepared
to assess them has aroused an alarm that
may not be justified.
Certainly, this recognized theologian
does not mean to subvert the Pctrean
absolutism which was given the power to
rule as well as to teach, to condemn as
well as forgive, to censor as well as to
sanctify.
He seeks rather an explanationof the
absolutism of revealed doctrine, the abso-
lution of inspired discipline. He could not
mean to deny that the absolute of the in-
dividual right to think and to judge is a
relative absolute in comparison to that of
a divinely commissioned Church.
Father Kueng could not have meant
to ignore or deprecate the security that
is provided by the pre-publication censor-
ship of religious material. He knows
that the printed word acquires an in-
evitable canonicity. i read it!’ In the
furor that the headlines have caused con-
cerning Father Kueng. how could he fail
to realize that pre-publication censorship
sets up a critical sieve whereby what is
absolutely erroneous, and indisputably,
so, does not acquire the cachet of author-
ity to be quoted and utilized merely be-
cause it has been printed
In his remarks about the Index be-
ing a response of Renaissance mentality,
he could not have overlooked the fact
that the Index was a timely defense
against the floods of newly printed mater-
ial which threatened to undermine the
weakened Faith of the new literati. He
knows that the Index was an intelligent
attempt to cope with error that for the
first time was the product of mass media.
CERTAINLY, the well deserved rec-
ognition given his first book. "Council:
Reform and Reunion.” vindicates his in-
cisive intellect. Unfortunately, the sen-
sationalism of the press has called into
doubt his prudence and has led some to
question the orientation of his thought
Father Kueng has cast his stone into the
quiet waters of placid Catholicity. It is
time, perhaps, for him to retire a little
to study and analyze the modern mind
and its response to the stimulus of the
slanted headline. It is time for him to
evaluate not only his conclusions but also
the impressions they have made.
Why Read Editorials?
When you pick up your paper, what
is the first thing you look for? The front
page headlines? The stock market? The
funnies? The sports page? The fashion
section? The daily bargains?
HOW OFTEN do you look for the
editorials and do you read them? There
is abundant proof that many readers pass
up the editorial page as though it were
written in a language that they do not
understand. Why are editorials written
in the first place? The news stories give
all the current Information with a lot of
necessary and sometimes unnecessary de-
tails.
The sports page gives all the vital-
figures and pertinent news items. The
stock market quotations are accurate and
give the closing prices. The bargain page
tells the readers how they can save mon-
ey. Why editorials?
An editorial gives more than news.
It gives you advice. This is extremely im-
portant in the case of Catholic periodicals.
The majority of readers arc not inde-
pendent thinkers. They get their Ideas
from the people they meet, the papers
they read the moving pictures and TV
programs they see and the radio programs
to whichthey listen. In the helter-skelter
world of today, we are in danger of being
infected by the preachings and the writ-
ings of many false prophets.
Each time you pick up your copy of
The Advocate, turn to the editorial page,
read the titles and the contents. Here are
a few of the subjects that arc discussed or
will be discussed: federal aid to education,
indecent literature, medical and judicial
ethics —and some of the strange de-
cisions of the Supreme Court; abortion,
euthanasia and birth control pills. Every
Catholic should be able to talk intelli-
gently on such questions. If they read the
wrong books the wrong magazines and
papers they will get the wrong ideas.
IF A CATHOLIC starts reading Cath-
olic editorials, he may discover that he
has been “asleep at the switch.” What do
you read? The dictionary defines an edi-
torial as: The opinion or attitude of the
paper on some particular subject that is
being generally discussed.
Here is a concise examination of con-
science:. Do you have definite Catholic
ideas on the controversial subjects men-
tioned above? When you discuss such mat-
ters with your non-Catholic friends, are
you able to hold your own? If you stut-
ter or stumble or tell them you will
speak to a priest you should certainly
read Catholic editorials.
Month of Mary
Strange Encounter
By the Well of Jacob
By FRANK J. SHEED
1-C*v mg Judea lo begin the
lons ministry in Galilee. Our
I-o Hand the disciples patted
through Samaria They came
to the well where. IS reetunet
helore, Jacob lint taw and
luted hit routin Kachel. It
**■ midday, and the ditciples
»ent on to the near by town
of Sichem to buy (nod tHir
l-° f d. "weaned with the jour-
ney.” tat on the tide of the
well A Samaritan woman
came to the well to draw
water and Hr ailed her
"Give me to drink
"
THE WOMAN etpreited her
amazement that He. a Jew,
tbould talk to a Samaritan at
all. above all that He should
atk one of the aneettral
enemy for etett to tmaU a
terviee at a drink of water.
Our Lord's antwer plunged in-
to the very heart of truth*
n°l )ef revealed If the knew
who He wks. it wat the who
would be laying “Give me to
drink"; and He would give
her "Suing water"
“Living water” simply §ug.
getted to the Samaritan wom-
an the well by which they
•ere Handing Who wat Out
ttranger, who appeared to be
offering to draw more from
the well than their common
ancestor Jacob had drawn?
Our leord answered
“Whoever drink* of this
water will thirst again: but
be who thaU drink of the
w*ter that I wiU give him.
»hall not thirst forever the
»»ter that 1 will give him
•hall become In him a
fountain of water, springing
up Into life everlasting ”
KNOWING NOTHING of
•anctifytng grace, the woman
teize* on what *eem* to her
the niarvekiu* element in what
the had just heard that one
drink would mean Ihe end of
thirst, would mean that »he
would never again have to
carry the heavy pitcher "Give
me this water." »he pleads.
But because Our Lord wat
speaking of sanctifying grace.
He goes straight to the one
obstacle in its way. sin.
"Go. call thy husband." He
**>« to her, “ami come back
with him.”
"I have no husband." she
answers.
“You have said well that
you have no husband. For you
have had five husbands; and
the one you now have is not
your husband.”
THAT a STRANGER should
know all this about her was
All Ihe proof she needed that
He was a prophet. That being
so. she would waste no time
upon herself and her marital
troubles; she returned to her
original question as lo the dif-
ference between the Samari-
tans wilh their Temple on
Mount Garizini, and Ihe Jews
wilh their claim that the su-
preme adoration of God he
longed only in their own Tem
pie on Mount Sion
Our Lord's answer would
surely have had the Pharisee*
stoning Him could they have
heard Him The time wai
coming. He said, when It
would be known that the su
preme adoration of God be
kinged Jo no erse tpot, not to
Mount Garuim. not even to
the great Temple from which
He had just scourged the
horde of greedy men. Salva-
tion. indeed, is of the Jewt.
but not only for the Jews it ti
for all who adore God. and the
place of adoration is in the
depths of each soul “God is a
tpint. and they that adore
Him. must adore Him in sptrit
sod in truth “
THE PHAMS EES would
have stooed Him Yet the
prophet Jeretnias. six centur-
ies earlier, had said that the
worth of the Temple in Jerusa-
lem lay not in itself but solely
in the worthiness of the wor-
shippers. in their souls there-
fore He had even said that in
ihe time of the Mrstias even
the Ark of the Convenant
would no longer hold men's
hearts or minds, for God s law
would be written m the spirits
of men
Yet it was probably no
memory of Jeremias which
caused the woman to speak
next of the Messias. the Christ,
but simply her feeling that He
must soon come and make
clear these mysterious things
of which the Stranger spoke
Intentions for May
The Holy Father's general
intention for the month of
May Is:
That mutual charity and
understanding may lead to
reunion with Orthodox
Christians.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcshlp
of Prayer by the Pope is:
For missionary ordcra
and congregations.
Reds to Woo
U.S. Catholics
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
American Catholics are
about to be invited to grasp
the outstretched hand of the
communists Such a gesture
they rejected more than 23
years ago. but are now p*.
pected to accept it in order to
forward “peace. '*
Together they amt the com-
munists. under Red guidance,
arc asked to fight for that
• peaceful coexistence" which
brings about the triumph of
socialism. From that, they will
march on to communism,
which in itself presupposes the
liquidation of Christianity.
THIS LS THE interpretation
we must place upon the inter-
view by Gus Hall, secretary
of the Communist Party, in
The Worker of April 21. Its
subject is the Rod slant on
P°pe John’s peace encyclical.
Hall declared that the ency-
clical “indicated a forthright,
if belated, recognition by the
leadership of the Roman Cath-
olic Church that the world-
wide communist movement
sincerely represented and
fought for the aspirations of
mankind.”
It is absurd to think that
the Catholic Church can con-
sider at all that atheistic com-
munism. founded on the deter-
mination to wipe out all belief
in God, is commendable
Hall warns of "the massive
attempts" that will be made
"within the Catholic Church
and outside to water down,
distort. and nullify Un-
meaning of the encyclical.”
It is only “forward-looking
forces," headed by the Com-
munist Parly, which can mold
Catholics in the "right under-
standing" of the encyclical.
IK THIS SOUNDS somewhat
bombastic, it is no more so
than the communist line which
has brought about the present
installment plan collapse of
the U.S. in Cuba, Laos, and
Red Yugoslavia.
When “the outstretched
hand" was tried 23 years ago,
I was then a leading* commun-
ist and wrote the "Christmas
Message to Catholics" which
offered them this working to-
gether for “peace.”
That was the occasion on
which Bishop Sheen exposed
my arguments in his famous
pamphlet, “Communism An-
twers a Communist " It was
addressed to me and con-
tained those records, writings,
and acts of Soviet communism
which indicted It.
We need anew pamphlet of
this kind today, for the com-
lades have now devoted al-
most two entire issues of The
Worker to a Soviet-style inter-
pretation of Pope John's ency-
clical.
ONE FIRST ITEM in such
a pamphlet would be a review
of the great international Red
seminar in Prague, which Is
reported in the March World
Marxist Review The subject
of that seminar, which drew
leading followers of Moscow
from many nations, was “The
Socialist World System and the
NaUonal • Liberation Move-
ment.”
Its purpose was quite openly-
defined as the utilization of
"peaceful coexistence" to
bring about Soviet domination
of the "independent countries
of Asia. Africa, and Latin
America." It was reiterated
there once more what Lenin
and Stalin had so well pre-
sented. that true "national lib-
eration” from a communist
viewpoint was Soviet rule.
This brought home all the
more sharply ihe main burden
of the conference, which was
twofold: One, that the chief
enemies of Ihe Reds ahiong
the colonial countries were the
Common Market influences
and “anti-communism"; two,
that among big nations the
main foes were the US.. be-
cause of its strength, and West
Germany because it is “an
imperialist state of a clerical-
military type.”
Catholics of ability will
seemingly have to make them-
selves custodians for the inter-
pretation of the Pope's great
encyclical. They can begin by
reminding everyone that this
utterance is linked up with the
previous encyclicals of the
Popes, from Leo XIII to Plus
XII. And this Includes the
teachings of our revered Pius
TheQuestion Box
Jona in the Whale:
Tale That Teaches
Q. What about the Bible
story of Jona? Isn’t It Incred-
ible that a man could actually
survive three days and three
night* In a whale’s belly? How
do the experts explsln this?
A. This question was written
a* a challenge to the truth of
the Bible. We will undertake
an answer, if for no other rea-
son than to illustrate that un-
derstanding some places in the
scriptures requires much more
background and religious re-
finement than our questioner
seems to realize.
Let’s start with background
“Jona” is a book of the Old
Testament. It is a very brief
narrative, amounting to slight-
ly more than 1.000 words in
English translation. (Why not
take out the family Bible and
read Jona right now?)
The “experts" dste this work
in Ihe fifth century before
Christ, after the great Baby-
lonian exile. Its author is an
anonymous, and obviously
saintly. Jew who. acting under
divine inspiration, is trying to
teach his contemporaries a
basic lesson In God’s love for
all mankind (not only the Is-
raelite community) and Ihe
divine tolerance of human
pride and short-sightedness.
NOW. MUCH recent biblical
scholarship views the entire
story as precisely that, a
story, albeit with a sublime
religious message for all
times. In other words, the sa-
cred author ts using a cleverly
constructed and readily under-
standable literary form, with
no intention of telling actual
historical events which befeii
a really existing person (Asa
point of historical fact, we
note, there was a prophet
Jona. son of Amathi. who liv-
ed some four centuries before
the Book of Jona was written;
and. of course, there was a
real city of Ntneve )
From the standpoint of lit-
erary type, the Book of Jona
is much like the parables used
by our Lord as recorded in
the .V» Testament. On*
American Catholic bibbcist re-
marks that this basic literary
form must be kept in mind
lest the reader be “like the
reader of 'Gulliver s Travels'
who lake* the story *o ser-
iously as to be insensitive to
its barbed satires '!
THE STORY OF Jona is
told with masterful irony We
can almost see the smile on
the sacred author’s face as he
puts hu point across with such
vivid imagery God tells Jooa
to start out for Ntneve to
preach repentance and salva-
tion to its sinful inhabitants
Jona. fierce nationalist that he
was (and standing for the Is-
raelite people themselves),
does not approve of God's con
cent for those outside hu own
nation, and purposely heads m
the other direction, to Tbartis
Gradually, however, hi* self
ishness and hypocrisy are un-
masked; gradually alto the
the original readers of the
Book of Jona are forced to ex
amme their own conscience!
*or. even the pagan sailors
who transport Jona upbraid
him for hu blameful conduct
in the face of Yahweh,
Asa final expedient under
the threat of destruction from
a raging storm. Jona. all too
sure of God’s protection over
him, encourages the sailors to
throw him overboard. Ho
knows that thus the sea will
be calmed by "the God of
heaven who made the sea and
the dry land.” The sailors dis-
avow any guilt and reluctantly
comply with Jona’s urging.
Jona, never safer than in the
whale's belly, is saved from
his own self-will by a miracle
of God. His celebrated hymn
of thanksgiving occupies chap-
ter two of the story.
JONA, HAVING learned his
lesson, proceeds to Nineve
and delivers the divine mes-
sage. But he is disgusted be-
cause Ihe Ninevites actually
do repent and are spared by
God; he loses all heart be-
cause God is too kind and
merciful to the Gentiles. And
while he is sulking outside the
city. God works the miracle of
the tree and worm fchapter
four) to teach his petty mes-
senger (and the original read-
er* of the t>ld Testament) still
another lesson in the bountiful
kmdnesi of God.
The "story” is clear in
meaning and forceful in im-
pact Jona the Jew needs con-
version to God's will more
than even the evil Ninevites
do’ God's lesson is so clearly
taught that only the most in-
sensitive can miss it. Essen-
tially, the story of Jona
teaches the same truth as the
more lengthy .and direct pro-
phetic works of Ezechiel and
Jercmia. God was not the ex-
clusive property of Israel; God
loved everyone even the
most cruel enemies of the
Jews, the Assyrians of Nineve.
Outside this fuller apprecia-
tion of the Book of Jona. the
item of the whale's belly
(which disturbed our question-
er so much i is less than com-
prehensible:—
ONE FINAL note the rea-
son why the story of Jona is
“incredible" assn historical
reality is found solely in the
literary form of the book, and
iv not because God is unable
to work such a miracle! Fur-
ther. as we recall from the
recent lenten liturgy, our Lord
Himself, in chiding the Jews
of His day for their churlish
reception of Hu teaching,
evoked the figure of the Nine-
sites (see Matthew 12 and
Luke ID, and used the famil-
iar story of Jona to illustrate
the prediction of His glorious
resurrection after “three days
and three nights" In the tomb.
Finally, Christian tradition
sees this episode of Jona in
the depths of the sea as fore-
shadowing our own immersion
under the waters of Baptism:
we are plunged into darkness
as a prelude to the new and in-
finitely better life in Christ.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
Iste for Vocations can gam
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
May 11, Feast of SS.
Philip and James.
Once a week, for reciting
dally, with piety, any pray
»r for vocations approved
by the ecclesiastical su
thority.
Our Parish
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Encyclical Extends
The Church’s Teaching
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Dirt dor, Socitl Adion Dept., NCITC
Pope John XXIII's new en-
cyclical, Pacem In Tcrrii, has
received more favorable com-
ment In the American press
than any other papal document
In living memory.
Emmett Hughes’ piece, “Hie
Lively Papacy,” (Newsweek,
April 22) is one of the best on
the subject.
Hughes managed to put the
document into some kind of
historical perspective. Where-
as other writers greeted the
encyclical with a certain air
of grateful surprise. Hughes
saw it as another logical step
forward in the orderly develop-
ment of Catholic social and
political thought.
HE WAS impressed, of
course, by the "boldness” of
the encyclical and by the
"vigor of its thrusts.” But
even the boldest of its pro-
nouncements, he suggested,
“may provoke more astonish-
ment than they deserve. In a
serious sense, four centuries
of modern history stand be-
hind them."
"A Catholic tradition rarely
distracted, over those cen-
turies, by the premises or
the promises —of an un-
bridled ‘free economy’ can
greet anew age, more alert
to the commonweal, with a
sigh of relief and recognition,"
Hughes pointed out. "And a
Catholic tradition stubbornly
fighting rampant nationalism,
through those same centuries,
can rejoice, too, in the renew-
al of Europe's and the world's
ancient quest for political uni-
ty."
Hughes' discerning analysis
of the new encyclical against
the background of traditional
Catholic social theory brings
to mind a similar essay on the
same general subject by Rein-
bold Niebuhr of Union Theolo-
gical Seminary and Alan
lleimert of Harvard Universi-
ty.
IN A RECENT book. "A Na-
tion So Conceived," these two
Protestant scholars have an-
alyzed Catholic social and po-
litical theory in much the
same way aa Hughei has done
in his Newsweek column.
"Catholicism." they point out.
"never doubts the social and
communal substance of hu-
man existence."
They cite the attitude of the
Church with regard to exag-
gerated individualism in the
economic order and exagger-
ated nationalism in the
political order. Catholic social
theory, they indicate, has
never been sympathetic to
cither of these erroneous theo-
ries.
MEBL'HR AND lleimert
point out that Catholic social
theory has traditionally called
for limitations on national so-
vereignty in the Interest of the
universal common good, The
"univcrsalistic overtones" of
Catholic theory, they conclude,
"prevent a parochial national
community from regarding its
interests as the final norms
of political policy."
Hughes, Niebuhr and Helm-
ert are substantially correct in
stating that Catholic social
theory has traditionally op
posed the philosophy of exag-
gerated ecooomlc individual-
ism and the philosophy of ex-
aggerated nationalism. Ac-
cordingly -as Hughes has
pointed out the pronounce-
ments of the new encyclical
on these two matters should
not have come as a surprise.
Obviously, however, there is
a vast difference between
Catholic social theory and the
everyday practice of individual
Catholics. While it is true, m
other words, that four cen-
turies of modern history stand
behind the pronouncements of
the encyclical, Pacem in Ter-
ris. the practice of Catholics
during these Mine four cen-
turies has too often been at
odds with the tradiUoaal teach-
ing of the Church.
Toward the end of the en-
cychcal Pope John himself la-
ments this inconsistency be-
tween Catholic theory and
Catholic practice and calls
upon Catholics to reestablish
an "internal unity" between
their religious convictions and
their manner of acting in the
temporal order. Let us hope
that American Catholics will
be among the first to rise to
this challenge.
God Love You
Is There Room
For Security?
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Everyone is living longer in
the U. S. today, and with in-
creased longevity comes the
problem of security.
Our Lord told the story of
the man who added barn to
barn in order to give him that
final security where he could
say to himself: "Come, soul,
thou hast goods laid up for
many years to come; Uke thy
rest now ...” It was not
eternal rest but temporal rest
he sought, not immortality but
security, not merit but cash.
DOES THIS MEAN there is
no place for security in our
lives? Certainly not The
Scriptures condemn the man
who makes no provision (or
the morrow. But security must
never be purchased at the cost
of eternal salvation; thera
must be a union at the two.
How is this possible? U you
were to ait down and think of
a plan this is probably what
you would decide:
"I would like two things:
(1) to be assured of an in-
come while I live, and (2) to
have it disposed of at death
so there would be no lawsuits,
no quarreling among relatives
and less tax bite. Most impor-
tant. 1 would tike it to go to
the poorest of God's poor. And
I would want the Vicar of
Christ to make the distribution
of my capital, because he
knows the needs of the poor
better than I."
BY TAKING out an annuity
with the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, you can
combine both of these aims
The income is yours during
life you will receive pay-
ments and are protected by the
sound insurance laws of the
Stale of New York. Then, at
your death, the Holy Father's
own society transfers the cap-
ital to him. and he uses it to
aid the poor of the mission
world.
Write to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, in-
cluding the date of your birth,
and we will send you our pam-
phlet on annuities.
GOD LOVR YOU to a Catbo
Be Women’s League for SU:
' During last week's roil call,
everyone made an offarag to
help the Holy Father's mis-
sions. Wouldn't this be a good
idea for other organizations?"
To Mr. J. L. for 117: 'Ta tun
the Lord let me work overtime
so I could send this money to
help the Holy Ftther's poor "
Mission combines the best
featuna of all other maga-
zines: stories, pictures, statis-
tics, human interest. Take an
interest in the suffering hu-
manity of the mission world
and send your sacrifices along
with a request to be put on
the mailing list.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Na-
tional Director. Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. 366
Fifth Avc., New York, or Bish-
op Martin W Stanton, 31 Mul-
berry' St., Newark, or Msgr
William F. Louis. 24 DeGrasse
St.. Paterson.
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STRANGE BUT TRUELitte-Known Facta for Catholics
By M. J, MURRAY sdf
Letters to the Editor
Tht MBS tad sJJrtu of lit uritcr aunt It iacladod im » Utter
inltmUtJ for publication, bat tbty trill bt uilbbtU If rtganttd.
Reading Appeal
From Goa Priest
Rector,
Doe Bosco Orphanage
Panjim Goa. India
Editor
On Dec. I*. 1961, Goa. where
rest the mortal remains of St.
Francis Xavier, began anew
existence. It became part of
the Indian Union.
Most of the Catholic litera-
ture in this heavily-Catholic
city is in Portuguese. English
it now the official language,
but there It little Catholic Bt-
erature in English. Many peo-
ple come to us for CathoUc lit-
erature. and I give them all I
have
Would it be possible for your
readers to send me the Catho-
lic magazines they have read*
One of these days I shall be
going to the thnne of St. Fran-
cis Xavier I shall be offering
a Mass for you m anticipation
of your kindness
Rev Dennis C. Duarte. S.D B.
No FearsOf Frank Talk
George E Keenen Jr.,
Westfield
Editor:
If Father Kueng's lecturing
and writing "might brtng dis-
cord and division" as Mr
Doerrlcr believes, then one
might suspect that Pope John
has stirred up a real storm
in calling the council and urg-
ing all to be interested In its
developments, offering sugges-
tions to help it brtng about
the best decisions so that “the
world may believe . , .*•
The eloquent pnest from
Europe is only expressing
what many of the Bishops of
the world already beUeve. IBs
is a point of view readily dis-
cussed. I am sure. In the sea
sioos of the council. It is the
type of subject matter for
which the council became a
forum.
We need have no fear of this
open and (rank speaking on
matters which Father Kueng
expresses so well in his book
"The Council. Reform and
Reunion " The business of the
council is reform and the hope
of the council is reunion
Until Its final decisions are
reached. Father Kueng and
others In the category of par-
ticipants in the council (even
at advisers) create no disloy-
ally or dissension Indeed, they
perform a service . . .
Sister Appeals
For Old Dolls
Sr Claire Cordis.
2[?]9 Virginia Ave
.
Jersey City.
Editor:
If your readers have un-
wanted dolls in good condition
any size please send them
to me
Youthful Seminarian
May Change His Mind
By ReV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
AnitUnl Proftnor of Sociology, St. Louis UuwertUy
My wife and I are concerned about the young friend of one of our At
though a fine student,he is just getting by in his third year at prep seminary because
w miS-x IT a?
Since his parents have ap-
parently discussed the prob-
lem and made their decision,
they will probably resent any
direct intervention on your
part, whether you think they
are acting wisely or not.
On the other hand, the boy
has a serious problem and
clearly needs competent ad-
vice. There may be other rea-
sons for his poor academic
record this year, but if the
chief cause is his disturbed
state of mind over being
forced to attend the seminary,
it would be unjust not to make
aome effort to aid him.
Although the situation calls
for prudence and tact it would
be proper for you to advise
him to consult hit counselor,
spiritualdirector or father con-
fessor at the school, or one of
the priests in his home parish.
IT MAY ALSO prove helpful
If you explain to him that no
one wants him to choose a re-
Bgiout vocation unless he does
so with full knowledge and
freedom. Some yo»!?g people
hesitate to seek competent
spiritual guidance once they
have changed their minds
about their vocations because
they fesr they may be talked
Into following a course they
really don't want Such fears
are groundless, yet It is not
difficult to understand why
they may arise, for at this
early age a change in vocation-
al choice usually impßes con-
siderable uncertainty and is
frequently accompanied by a
false sense of guilt.
As In the case that you de-
scribe. parents are sometimes
puzzled and upset by sudden
chtnges in vocational choice
They should understand that
vocational choices are usually
not reaßstlcally made until the
end of the high school years.
Psychological studies in this
ares generally distinguish
three stages of vocational
choice as follows: Fantasy
choice* up to the age of 11;
tentative choices up to the age
of 17; and realistic choices
from age 17 up. Hence such
studies suggest that young peo
pie in the high school years
are still tn the process of de-
termining their vocational
choice and that the choice
which they make during this
time is likely to be no more
than a tentative one.
UNFORTUNATELY. wben
a young boy expresses a de-
sire for the priesthood or the
reUgious Bfe, there is a ten-
dency, particularly on the part
of eager parents, to regard
this as a mature, realistic de-
cision. Spiritual counselors
and teachers are well aware
that a good percentage of the
students ittending prep semi-
naries are not wholly settled
in their vocation.
PARENTS WILL save them-
selves and others a good deal
ot trouble if they keep clearly
in mind that such decisions do
not necessarily imply a true
religious vocation. Their son
may change his mind, be coun-
seled to select a different vo-
cation, or gradually develop a
mature resolution to perse-
vere.
Parents should inspire and
encourage but never use pres-
sure. either directly or indi-
rectly. Moreover, it will help
them maintain a balanced ap-
proach if they openly regard
their son's early decision as
only tentative and treat him
accordingly.
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■ SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL
Truly the finest, most-op-tod ate Deity Missel
.Extre Urge type, simplified errengement. 015
ciel Confreternlty Version. Full color iUus.
Cloth, 13.79 Leather, gen. gold edge* iI.M
-ST. JOSEPH “CONTINUOUS’’ SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missel with NO CROSS REFERENCES-NO
| turning beck end forth. 50 full color lllus,
! lerge type. Confraternity Version. ■ *-
Cloth, S3-7S Leether, gen. gold edges 91.50
tditia a with taiia Ktiponifi
Cloth, S3.IS Leether, gen, gold edges $l.OO
SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL —►
Most beeutiful "regular" Sundey Missel with
extra Urge type, celendcrs. Rosary in full color.
' *HvEnglish Ordinary. Confraternity Version.Utl
Cloth, $2.75 Leether, gen. gold edges $4.50
SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL —w
New complete Missel for Sundays and Holydeys
with over 100 beeutiful, full color illustrations.
Lerge, easy-to-rsad type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, %2M Leether,gen. gold edges $4.50
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
Ph»n» Mitchell $.2260
For an enjoyable rotation
andsomething different ....
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
1933 - 30th YIAR - 1963
MEXICO
15 Pull Days - $615.00- laava May 4 - Return May II
include. hMiptrtafcen by iiUM flighr. fk.l clou hotel
o«om<odotoA,. J mooli deity, alt gtaFuine, ...d Cone end hondWg
ol luggogo. The hrghlight of thi, p.lgr.uvoge it the <*«(td (C4.H Shone
•* Owe lady of Guadalupe
NEW ENGLAND
Wllktlldi $41.00 Friday night to Sunday night.
Uavo: May 3, May 24, Juno 14, Sopt. 13, Oct. 11.
Piko include, J mooli, firot clou Koto! accommodation., tran.pertotien,
grotuitie. and oil tone.. Vl*J» the Shrine. of *l. Antony In lotion.
Owe tody at loSalon# In lp,~kh. Man. and owe froncitcon College in
•y# loach. NH, and ether plocoi of hit lock nafionol InMcoil
WASHINGTON
Woakands $45.00 Friday night to Sunday night.
laava: Juno 7, Sopt. 27, Oct. Nov. 1, I
*eko Includoi tom. o. Now (ngland obo.. VUlf »ho Vwlno el iho
Immacwlolo Concoption. Iho froncluon Mono, to ry Chweeh of »h. Holy
lond. Iho Catocombi. end olhor plocoi of No hone I intocoil.
CANADA
6 Full Days $llO.OO Monday through Saturday.
Juna, July, August, Saptambar
Pflco Include, 12 moelt. ftrol cUu hoiol occtomodolW troniperte.
llon. grotultio,. ond all to*#, Vltlt Iho Shrine, of Owe lady of Iho
Sr.; tz* Uoup '*' ** ol ° nd •*-
CALIFORNIA
21 Days - Sapt. 23rd to Oct. 20th - $715.00
Pile. Include, broakfetl and dinner each day. flu! clou hotel accom-modation., Iron,poelation, handling of luggogo. gratuitiet and oil loot,.
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON
W..h.nd, - $45.00 - Friday night to Sunday night.
Uavat Novgmbar 15
Price IncKrdo, 4 mooli, flr.t clou hotel occommadolion,. Irantporlalton,gralulliot, handling of luggogo, and all tone,.
NIAGARA FALLS
4 Full Days - $B5 Uavat May 30 - datum: Juna 2
irJltzt.'Lt - Vk -" - 1 >■— “i
A Prondu.n Prioot I. Ch.pl.ln on .U Pilgrim.,,.
Will, or loUph.no to, fro. color brochure and complete defalk.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLI
125 Was! list Stroat, Now Yark 1, N.Y. Talr PI 6-4685
AH Places where you can get
a money-saving, low-cost
NEW CAR LOAN!
ONLY
i ■ AYEAR
PER *lOO
Special rates on late models used cars!
Kow waHabl* at any ooe of ocr 11 bankingoffices throoghout Hudson Comity-* First Nsticcsl New Car Loan, offering
.TnU “S?4 llOO borro' red - "to terms to S6 months tailored to your nTS
«
-H? °?r^Ir rcd '. t ,** F !I*V N * ° m °* 111 our neighborhood. Be will help you complete alldetails in the shortest possible time. You’ll discover whybank financing is better... and more economical 1
I70l*|«
*M Ivps I
2400 Hudios
krwrOtr
msotr
*w»c*
fua-*Kocirr
MbiMMn
440-WS Stmt • «M *• T«t
100 SmSMA SnW • Ran bos
JS Herbas limh • Kanban
'lunj OSci.
240 biraj Ansae • Many
•ftwpsrthi MBMk * mm «*
BetterBanking begins at
your Full-ServiceBook!
FOR SPECIAL QUICK SERVICE OH YOUR AUTO LOAM, VISIT OUR'JOORHAL SQUARE OFFICE
26 JOURHAL SQUARE, JERSEY CITY. HOURS 9 AM TO 5 PM, MOHDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
THE
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7 C^lsi
sr a
!> vm S '
NATIONAL HANK
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Dental, Med School
Aid Bill Advances
WASHINGTON (NC) Tho
Houie approved federal aid
for medical and dental schools
after adopting an amendment
to prevent tax funds from be-
ing tied to religion in church-
affiliated schools.
By a vote of 288 to 122 the
bill was sent on to the Sonato
where its chances are thought
to be good.
THE ISSUE of Church-State
relations arose on the floor
when critics of committee
work on the measure charged
that the bill needed a clause
barring use of funds for reli-
gious purposes.
An amendment was pre-
pared by the bill's sponsors
barring use of federal funds
for construction of any facility
used for sectarian instruction
or for religious purposes and
was adopted by voice vote.
The legislation would auth-
orize $175 million in three
years in grants to all accre-
dited medical and dental
schools to help build teaching
facilities. The grants could
cover up to two-thirds of the
cost of a construction project.
In addition, it would author-
ize a $61 million fund for low-
interest loans to students of
medicine, dentistry and osteo-
pathy up to $2,000 a year per
student
Seminary Study
For Laymen?
CORK, Ireland (NC)' —
Seminaries throughout the
world should open their doors
during the summer holidays
for the training of a lay elite,
it was suggested at a clergy
conference here by Bishop
Thomas J. McDonough of
Savannah, Ga.
1116 U.S. prelate said that
the work of the lay apostolatc
originally ouUined by Pope
Pius X had never quite gotten
off the ground. He placed the
blame partly on the laity for
not being conscious of their
role, but more heavily on the
clergy for being suspicious of
* lay invasion.
11 Fellowships
tor Asian Studies
SOUTH ORANGE — Nation-
al Defense Foreign Language
Fellowships to study at the
Seton, Hall University Institute
of Far Eastern studies have
been awarded to seven New
Jersey residents and four from
out of state.
BOYS TOWN DINNER - Shown examining souvenir program are Msgr. John Patrick
Carroll-Abbing, founder and president of Boys Town of Italy,- Jersey City Mayor Thomas
Gangemi, Gov. Richard J. Hughes and Bishop Dougherty. Photo was taken at annual
dinner-donee of the Hudson County Committee for the Italian Boy's Town.
Bishop Dougherty to Speak
At AID Summer Institute
SOUTH ORANGE Bishop
Dougherty will open the six-
week Summer Institute for In-
ternational Service at Seton
Hall University with a talk on
"The Church and the Creation
of the New Nations" July 1.
The institute is sponsored by
the university and la coo
ducted under the auapices of
the Association for Interna-
tional Development (AID),
which hat headquarters in
Paterson.
Bishop Dougherty's talk will
set the theme of the course,
which will be taken by AID'S
current training class, mem-
bers of the Papal Volunteers
for Latin America (PAVLA),
others preparing for oversarai
service, foreign students, and
people Interested in interna-
tional affairs.
THE INSTITUTE held its
first session last summer, at-
tracting students from 12 na-
tions. It is one of several serv-
ices carried on by AID, a
movement of Catholic men and
women to perfect and Chris-
tianize society For six years
AID has selected and pre-
pared tingle mrn and couples,
many with children, for serv-
ice overseas
Three afternoon sessions will
be conducted daily ami there
will be evening sesstoos three
nights s week. The afternoon
program is for registrants on-
ly. The three cvrntng series
are open to the public.
A 1:90 p.ra, class on "The
Christian in a New World'' will
apply Christian theology to the
rote of the layman in relation
to current world problems The
3 and 4 pm. clasaea art
cloaely related The first stud-
ies the principles of socio-
economic change applied to
developing nations The tatter
u s seminar which discusses
existing problems in the
poorer nations in the tight
of the principles enumerated
THE PROGRAM on Monday
evenings deals with "Respon-
sibility and Opportunity in Our
Times." Tlie theme for Wed-
nesdays is "Marxism Revo-
lutionary Force in a Changing
World." Tlie Friday evening
sessions have no theme but
will be a series of "Open End"
discussions with distinguished
guests
The final Monday night ses-
sion Aug. 5 will feature a
study of the encyclical "Pacetn
m Terns" by Gerald F.
Mische, AID co-founder.
Seton Hall ami AID have in-
vited all to participate.
Descriptive brochures sod
further information about the
entire program or the evening
series only can be obtained
from AID at 374 Grand St.
Paterson
CardinalKoenig
On New Visit
VIENNA (NC) — Franziskus
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna left
here to confer in Warsaw with
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski,
Primate of Poland, just 11
days after his meeting with
Jozsef Cardinal Mindszenty
in Hungary, the only other
Cardinal in the communist
world.
On Cardinal Koenig's depar-
ture it was announced that he
was expected to spend four
days in Poland conferring with
Cardinal Wyszynski and other
Polish Bishops.
The Austrian Cardinal made
a one-day round-trip to Buda-
pest on April 18 and spent four
hours in the U. S. legation
conferring with Cardinal
Mindszenty. Primate of
Hungary. He had revealed be-
forehand that he hoped to per-
suade Cardinal Mindszenty to
leave his sanctuary in the
American legation and to go to
Rome.
Prelate Convokes
New Orleans Synod
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
Archbishop John P. Cody,
Apostolic Administrator of New
Orleans, has announced that
the eighth synod for his arch-
diocese will be held April 25.
1964
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'r 1* >of»Utra line* ltta-*«• Htcktnuck *t. «. kuth.rford
1-4444
OaVMou Art.. 1 block *«.t of****** Auto, off Rout* 17.
DISSATISFIED with Youf Checking Account Service Charges?
i BANK BY MAIL FREE
...
I With NO Service Charges!
YOU GET A
REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT
For Little or Nothing
AT TMi
EDGEWATER NATIONAL BANK
W* Pay Th* Pottage ROTH Way*
WRITE FOR DETAILS
$2OO "OTtflMaOVER *■ ••
$lOO
$2OO .....
L>nd«r $lOO
EDGEWATER, N. J.
The Edgewater National Bank
WH 34)110
OPEN DAILY • A M. TO 3 P.M. - MONDAY EVENINGS 6 TO 0 P.M.
-
Cm* Iwn. An*- . » jmn « Vi«urm„4 »«.w
WHAT SHAPE IS YOUR BACKYARD IN?
RAY WESTDYK HAS A
BUSTER CRABBE POOL TO FIT IT
*A W*tk*« -M<k ... hrt.H I
HERE'S WHY THE BUSTER CRABBE POOL
IS TODAY'S BEST SELLER!
• A Parm.nanl ovality pool .1 t nmuMl prka.
• A paal to an|ay with M cat tty mmiKiif maintenance.
•*r£ZL ‘* rr ’*’ ,*h * «Mj«MtlPo »«al a* ana al tan
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DRUG DEPT. STORE
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HE 310047*11
THE FIFTH Sunday in Lent
ha* been called Pa**ion Sun-
day atnce the ninth century.
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RIVERDALE RAMBLER
l«VK«
NEW JERSEY'S HIGHEST DIVIDEND RATE
/
'4A
CURRENT DIUIDEIID
ns
Bank with tase ...
bank by mail hart
Busy? Bant with us at your
nearest mailbox. You’ll save
time, steps, trouble. We pay
postage both ways.
Wyckoff Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MidUnd P*rk | Mata Office Saddle Ether Oaklaad
Office Mala St.. Office
Kr.aklE Ace ««"■■!>»
* jssz su v,UeyR
“ -
GI « Cl 14 TW I 3N DA 7-dWH FE MCI
OTKN MONDAY • IA lit AY »] _ raiDAY NIGHT «*
Earnings, safety, convenience
all yours when you save where more
than 30,000 other Bcrgenitcs do, at
SAVIIY MAY 10
Oritani 7 convenient offices to
lARN FULL DIVIDENDS ,crve > ou *
FROM MAY Ist
U/U&sii
CLIFFSIDE FARR 140 Aalartaa Avs.
HO-HO-KUS 11 Skarhlaa Avsaas
FALIIAOM park 111 IrssO Avs.
FARAMUI larlaa Stats Flaia
RIOQEFIELO - ••• irsal Avsaas
TEAREOK Oslar Lass A Larsh Avsaas
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOME OFFICE: 321 MAIN ST., HACKENSACK
Wh#r# You Save ... Does Make A Difference
ROSARY SHRINE
announces
A series of talks
to be given by the Chaplain,
Rev. Harry A. Kelly, O.P.
at the Holy Hour Sunday* 3:30 P.M.
' Pint Series: May 12th - 26th
Second Series: June 2nd - 16th
Third Series: June 23rd - July 28th
TOPIC:
"The Meaning of Love"
P
PAX
VISIT
THE
ROSARY
SHRINE
ROSARY SHRINE OF
PERPETUAL ADORATION
Springfield Avc. at Morris Ave.,
Summit, N. J
BERRY
‘(HD'
IT T f fr
1963-
FORDS
IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
ALL MODELS
ALL COLORS
BEST DEALS FROM BERGEN
COUNTY'S LARGEST DEALER
'6l PONTIAC
'6l VOLKSWAGEN
'6O VALIANT
'6O FALCON
'6O T-BIRD
'5B FORD
'5B RAMBLER
Country
Squire
'5B CHEVY loavert.
_
*B'
'57 CHEVY
_
»««
_ *7<
'57 CHEVY
_
_ *S'
***** «•»» km •v**«ui<k Itmutummu.
RAH WW hfft
A J i A A « A A A A * I
375 RT. 17 PARAMUS
2 Milci North of Rf 4
COlfax 2-4900 OPEN EVENINGS
630 Main Strtat
Hasckensack, N.J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay! -
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins. Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want thebest ...
is the place
Sister Teaches Religion —
And Worries About Rice
SANTIAGO, Philippines—lt's
just a small town located in a
valley between the Sierra
Madrc mountains, one of the
hottest and driest places in the
archipelago. But poverty and
illiteracy have made such in-
roads that "there is a tre-
mendous amount of work to be
done even in this small corner
of the Lord's vineyard," ac-
cording to Sister Mary Pa-
trice, M.M., formerly of New-
ark.
Assigned in 1957 to teach re
ligion at the Maryknoll high
school in Malabon, a fishing
town outside Manila, she was
transferred the following year
to Our Lady of LaSalctte
High School here. She teaches
religion and heads the guid-
ance department. The school
has over 1,000 students in its
elementary, high school anJ
college departments.
BESIDES TRAINING stu-
dents in the traditional curric-
ulum, the school seeks to train
youthful leaders to cope with
some of the problems facing
the population here. These in-
clude poverty, disease, reli-
gious ignorance, scarcity of
priests and Catholic schools,
and an intemperate climate
that makes farming, the prin
cipal occupation, difficult
Rice is the main crop and
from the sale of the meager
surplus, the people obtain the
necessities of life. "In the
rainy season." Sister- Mary
Patrice writes, "floods and ty-
phoons either " rot the rice
plants in the ground or destroy
them by uprooting In the dry
season ... there is no means
of irrigation and the rice with-
ers and dies before coming to
maturity.
"The soil is not suited to
truck farming and the amount
of vegetables raised is negli-
gible,'* she continues. "Asa
result of poor diet, the mor-
By ANTOINETTE TOMANELLI
tallty rate is very high. Adults
and children contract beriberi
and tuberculosis as an after-
math of malnutrition. There is
no help from the government
as it has no funds for relief—-
any assistance , . . comes from
the I'.S. or other foreign coun-
tries."
RECENTLY members of the
Catholic Student Action group
carried out a project under the
guidance of an instructor from
Manila, she explained. They
accompanied him to the outly-
ing sections where he describ-
ed the merits of credit unions
and cooperatives to the as-
sembled farmers. “By pooling
their slender resources, a
tractor might be purchased to
replace the slow work of the
water buffalo In plowing the
fields: likewise the problem
of irrigation could be solved,"
she said.
"This interest on the part of
the Church disposed the men
favorably Previous to this
they felt the Church had no
interest In them as human be
ings with a natural as well as
a supernatural life."
EIGHTY PER CENT of the
people are nominal Catholics.
Sister Mary Patrice reports.
The remaining 20 rt is compos
ed of Aglipayans, followers of
Gregorio Agiipay. a renegade
Filipino priest. Also included
are sects introduced by Amer-
ican missioners during the
Spanish American war.
People must travel a great
distance from their homes to
the church, she notes. Mass is
offered about every six weeks
in the outlying barrios where
three LaSalette pnests travel
by )eep and truck each day
Sodality girls, trained as cate
chtsts. accompany them and
teach "the hundreds of chil-
dren in these classes after the
Mass." The priests also hear
confessions, validate mar-
riages and baptise children
born since the last visit.
In spite of many obstacles,
Sister Mary Patrice notices a
re-flowering of the Faith In
the present generation. "Voca-
tions to the priesthood and re-
ligious life among our own
students are most inspiring."
she writes. "Within the past
10 years there have been six
Filipino young men ordained
. .. and eight girls are pro-
fessed in various native Sis-
terhoods. One of our teachers
last year entered the new
Maryknoll novitiate in Manila
and during the past year two
graduates of our high, school
entered the minor seminary."
BEFORE COMING to the
Philippines, Sister Mary Pa-
trice served in the Hawaiian
Islands from 1929 to 1949, at
the Maryknoll Novitiate. Val-
ley Park, Mo . from 1949 to
1951: and at the mothrrhoute
a; Maryknoll. N Y, from 1951
to 1957.
In Hawaii, she taught for 17
years at St Anthony's School.
Kalthi Kai, where she also
taught children in a leper
hospital nearby The remain
ing three years were spent
organising the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine program
in the newly erected diocese
of Honolulu At the end of that
time a report showed 400
teachers giving religious in-
struction to over 12.000 chil
dren.
"BETWEEN 19(1 and 1946.
two events occurred which
have left a lasting im-
pression." Sister Mary Patrice
reminisces! "The attack on
Pearl Harbor on Dec 7. 1911.
occurred while the students
were singing the Sunday High
Mass As we were only a to-
minute ride from Pearl Har
her. the explosion of the bombs
seemed very close.
"It is difficult, indeed im-
possible. to describe the hoc
ror we experienced as we
watched the fire shooting into
the sky and billowing black
smoke, as the ships burned
and sank into the harbor Our
prayers went up to God for
the thousands of young men
who were being whisked Into
eternity with no preparation.
The other incident was a
tida! wave caused by the sub
terranean eruption of a vo!
cjno in the vicinity of tlu-
Aleutian Islands It struck our
convent at l-ahikai on April t.
The wave which~hTt the
convent (and mei was esti
mated to lie 25 feet The force
was so great that it tore down
the entire front of the house t
believe t have never been clos-
er to death.”
SISTER MARY PATRM E
was bom Josephine Mane
t'adden. one of 10 children, in
Ireland When she wav two,
the family came to the l' S .
settling in Scranton In !9l*
they moved to Newark, the
same year that her brother
wa> killed In World War 1 ac
non She enrolled in Coleman
Business College and worked
as a secretary for four years
One day she heard a, talk
given by a Maryknoll
prieit recently returned from
Korea at Blessed Sacrament.
Newark Her interest in the
mission* had already been
a routed while reading the
Mar)knoll magazine and thx
»i» the turning point
She >omed Maryknoll, at
tended Catholic University ol
America, and received her de
giee Irom Maryknoll Teach
er*' College Jutt before World
War II the took a tear of
nurte t training at St Krannt
liotpdal. Honolulu
Her family it now living in
Seattle
WASH DAY - On the beach at Santiago. Filipino children wash their clothes near idle
fishing boats, as Sister Patrice slops to chat. Sister Patrice was at Pearl Harbor when it
was attacked by the Japanese Dec 7. 1941
NEW PUPIL - Sister Patrice, formerly of Newark, meets
new pupil from a public school. Older boy is a member
of the student Catholic Action group at Santiago who
will teach the newcomer his prayers.
The Law: Christian Fraternity
In Nomadelfia TheyLive the Sermon on the Mount
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCER
GROSSETO. Italy (NC) -
Nomadelfia is a settlement
from whose hard, rocky soil
anew land and anew people
are growing
Nomadelfia takes its name
from two Greek words
"noma” (law) and "delphia"
(fraternity) for here, five
miles from Grosseto in the
barren hills of Tuscanyv the
basic law is Christian fraterni-
ty-
Nomadelfia takes its inspir-
ation from a 65-year old
Modena pnest. Rev. Zeno Sal-
tini. Neither the priest, nor the
people, nor the aoctety they
form will fit any known mold.
EATHER SALTIN’! was born
to a | isperous farm family
in Carpi, Italy, near Modena
Asa student and young
soldier, he chose his friends
from the rebellious, anti
clerical youth of his tradition-
ally rebellious native region
But young Zeno, inheriting a
strong faith from his mother,
argued with bis friends and
kept trying to find the right
answers for society's failings
At 21, he left a budding ca-
reer as a lawyer to study for
the priesthood He was or-
dained Jan. 6. 1931, and im-
mediately went to work to find
an answer to the questions he
had not been able to answer
as a student.
He began by gathering to-
gether the children that so-
ciety had abandoned: orphans
and the castoffs of vice, crime
and selfishness He called
them "little apostles." The
first years were difficult
Three times he pawned hi*
chalice to feed them
THEN IN 1941 fame the first
of those women whom Father
Saltini calls "mothers by vo
cation” single women, free-
ly committing themselves to a
life of poverty *0(1 chastity,
who take a group of children
to raise as their own.
The number of children grew
to 300. and almost every day
another was added More
"roothera" also joined In m:
the "Work of the Little Apo»
ties” moved to the abandoned
concentration camp of Fotsoli
It was there, that the name
"Nomadelfia" was first used
By 1951 Nomadelfia had
1.100 members. Civil authori-
ties regarded it with su*
picion Religious authori-
ties accepted it with caution
It became a political football
In February. 1953. Father
Saltini was ordered by the
Holy See to leave Nomadelfia
"for reasons of an administra-
tive character " The Nomadel
fians were scattered in various
cities throughout Italy. Noma
deifia was bankrupt
SHORTLY AFTERWARD
Father Saltini personally re-
quested Pope Pius XII to al-
low him to return to the lay
state so that he might devote
himself, divested of the can
onical restrictions of a clenc,
to relaying debts and recover-
ing the remnants of his work.
Permission was granted
It was now Dr. Saltini. who
lived as a devout layman for
in years attending the Masses
of other priests daily and
working atill for his beloved
Nomadelfia.
tn January, 1962, the Holy
See granted his return to the
exercise of the priesthood, and
at 62. Father Saftim celebrated
his "first Mass" for the sec-
ond Ume Nomadctfuns ga
thcred on a 770 acre tract of
wasteland near Grosseto. gtv-
cn to them by "Milanese
friends "
ASKED MOW he could leave
the priesthood. Father Sallini
put tu* face m both hands as
if to shut out the memory and
said:
"It was my greatest sacrifice.
But the priesthood is not for
the private consolation of the
priest, it U for his people If
I were standing at the attar
and someone came and said
so and to is drowning, and only
I knew how to swim, wouldn't
I have to leave the altar and
go save him’ That is what
happened to me Only not one,
but all of my people were
drowning
"
TODAY, FIVE miles north
of Grosseto, the family cen-
ters cluster in the shade of
cork and olive trees amid
green fields and roiling hills.
The houses. the fields
and the roads are still rough
ami unfinished A bulldozer
and a rementmner are at
work Teenagers are going to
class. A woman herds a dozen
toddlcra into chapel. A prlett
and a group of boy t amooth out
rough ground with hoea and
rake a
There it a ealm purposeful
neta about everything you aee
NOMADELFIA u a Chn.t
centered social? where there
»• po******oo of private
property, no unemployment
and no idlenevt According to
Ut constitution. recogmred by
the Italian government, it it a
civic association in which
member* "work together in
Christian fra term tv to atture
foe themaelve* that evangel
lea! Hate of -free torn of
Cod' and to cooperate in pro-
viding for thetr material and
apintual needs.”
The constitution states that
Nomadeifiazu mutt live sob
erly. according to true human
needv, and in the tptrtt of the
evangelical counsels, pirticu
larly the Sermon on the
klount."
Who may be admitted to
NomadeUla* Any man or
woman who la over II, mar-
ried couple*, widow* or widow-
er* with their children
They must be "practicing
CilbolKi, who are poor and
content to remain poor in the
evangelic sense .
EVERY N'OMAOELFIAN It
assigned a yob and is required
to work a certain number of
hours a day Youth up to »
year of age must spend four
hours in school and five hours
a! labor daily
Every Nomadrlfian commits
himself to deposit in a
common fund all income In
return he receives housing
separate homes for married
couples, dormitories (or "adop-
tive mothers" and their ehi)
dren food, clothing, an equal
share of cash as may be need
rd. education and every other
kind of social benefit neces-
sary for a dignified life
The basic social unit of No-
madetfia is the family the
natural family, whose bead is,
the father, the family of a
widow who kreps her own chil
ren. or the family of a “moth-
er by vocation" with the chil-
dren rntiusted to her
Each renter it composed of
three of four families, which
may number no more than *u
and no lest than 20 individuals
Except for their private living
facilities, everything else is in
common kitchen. dining
room, laundry, supply rooms,
recreation rooms and chapel
FATHER SAI.TtM'S posi
lion has now changed At first,
he was the director of Nom-
adelfia Today he is the pastor
The direction is now in the
hinds of six men a president,
vice-president, a board of
three judges and a procurator.
The judiciary board deter
mines cases of admission and
dismissal. There is a
three year trial before final ac-
ceptance. Those who are dis-
missed or those children who
have reached 20 years of age
and with to leave are given
a katd of dowry to give them
a Hart in the outside wor’.d.
Smce itt foundation, appro*
imately I too individual* have
patted through Nomadelfia. Of
these, about I,two have been
tduitt Tour hundred of the
children have been paroled
from juvenile courts Of these,
only four have later been con-
victed of crime*, and all these
of a minor nature
Nomadelfia Is telftuffkient
lt% industnes are agriculture,
poultry, furniture manufac-
ture. printing and construction
father Sa limit utton of
Nomadelfia goes far beyond
himveif. and hit lifetime At
he pul* it "First a pamb.
thee a suburb, then many sub
urbt. then a commune, then
many commune*, thrn a prov-
ince Thu is a Christian so-
ciety which is a leaven and
which will grow It will take
time one century, perhaps
several centuries. Don Zeno
will die tomorrow and that will
be good Too often founders
stand in the way of progress
But the teed is sown and the
tree is growing
"
Problem That
Won’t Go ’Way
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
A problem that keeps bob
hing up in nation after nation
is that of the rights of par-
ents in the education of their
childrrn.
Some folks wish that the
problem would go away, bul
it won't It never will, be-
vausc there are always fathers
and mothers refuting to ab-
dicate their responsibility
Among those who. sooner or
later, mutt facr this fact in
stead of evading it are Presi-
dent Kennedy and hiv secre
tary of health, education and
welfare, Anthony J Ceie
Lre ire
Celebrerxe tpoke the other
day at a conference in Wash-
ington sponsored by the Na
tional Committee for the Sup-
port of Public Schools, of
which Mrs Agnes Meyer of
Washington is chairman
NOTICE TH\T the commit
tee it concerned only about
tupport of public schools, al-
though there are other schools
m the U S educsting teven
million of the nation's boy*
and girl*
Ceiebrrrze, at usual, gave
forth with sague generaliza-
tions Efforts to itrengthen
American education, he said.
' bis* been launched repeated
1> and failed repeatedly "
He could hardly have meant
eiactly that Education hat
hern strengthened both by lo-
cal communities improving
their public schools, and by
parish and private educators
bettering the schools attended
by the teven million
WIMT CEt.KBRKZZE really
meant. I think, vat that ef-
forts have been repeatedly
made to put through Congress
a huge aid to public-schools
program, and have repeatedly
tailed.
One of the reasons they have
failed is that they were not
aid to education proposals
they were proposals for aid to
some education, but not to all
They were discriminatory.
They would have penalized
parents even more than par-
ents already arc penalized for
••serening their conscientious
right to select the schools they
prefer for their youngsters.
Celebrez/e cannot possibly
he unaware of this problem.
Vet he never includes these
schools in his utterances about
strengthening education
111! SAID NOTHING about
them at the Washington meet-
ing He did not say to the
other conferees—"Walt a min-
ute. I'm all for support of pub-
lic schools But what about the
other schools' Don t we care
about them?”
1 think he should have said
it. because as an official of
the federal government his re-
sponsibility- is for the good of
all the people and all the
school*
1 suggest to Mr Celebrezre.
therefore—and to government
officials in other nation»-*-that
it is high lime they stopped ig-
noring the rights of parents in
education
CELEBREZZK said that the
federal government, "with Us
broader base of taxable re-
source*,” can afford, better
than the stale*, to increase
■ tupport to education."
Why ts thlt to’ It is to be-
cause the federal government
keeps on pre err.pUng the mott
lucrative sources of taxation:
keep* on draining money away
from Hates and local com-
munities
The federal government,
said Celebrezre. must find an
additional $30 billion a year for
education And this at a time
when government economists
are saving that the tax burden
it keeping the economy on
d«ad center—and that unless
the burden is eased, the econo-
my will begin going backward
Whether the economists are
right or wTong, I dcm t know
I do know that government of-
ficial* everywhere have got to
get around to recognizing the
right of parents to select
school* for their children with-
out gross financial penalty.
TkeAdvocate
9 May 2. 1963
Fourth Glorious Mystery
THE ASSUMPTION
Our©Father
Blessed art thou, O daughter, by the
Lord the moat high God,/
above all women uponearth.
Hail©Mary
Judith 13:23
For he has so magnified thyname thb
day*/
that thypraise shall not departoot of
the mouth of men.
Judith ISM
In every nation which ahall thy
name/.
the God of Israel shall be magnified
on occasionof thee.
. Judith U:3l
Hail©Mary
Hail©Mary
Thou ait the glory of Jerusalem,
art the joy of Israel/
thou art the honor of our people.
Judith ISM
Hail ©Mary
Hear, 0 daughter, and see; torn your
ear/
for the king shalldesire your beauty.
Pt. 44:11
,
it
Hall ©Mary
Scriptural 3losar?
Part 14
And the temple of God In hetrenwit
opened/
tod there came flashes of lightning,
and peals of thunder.
Apoc. 11:19
Hail Mary
And a great aign appeared in heaven:/
a woman clothed with the sun.
And the moon was under her feet/
and upon her head a crown of twelve
stars.
Ayoc. 12:1
Hail 8 Mary
All glorious is the king's daughter as
she enters;/
her raiment is threaded with spun
gold.
Hail8 Mary
Ft. 44:14
Sing to the Lord anew song/
for he has done wondrous deeds.
•Pt. 97:1
Hail8 Mary
Glory be to theFather, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit./ As it was
in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be,
world without
cad. Amen.
JZr
Editor's Note: This Isont of the 15decades
of the Scriptural Rosary, a modern version
of the way the Rosary was once prayedIn
the Middle Ages. We are presenting the
complete Scriptural Rosary In 15 Install-
ments as a service to our readers. You are
Invited to save these meditations forfuture
use. Or you may obtain the completeset in
illustratedprayer-bookform by sending$ 1
to the nonprofit Scriptural Rosary Center,
6 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago2, Illinois.
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GfT THE 7/UKUUrUfUICKs HABITS
PAY YOUR B/US BY MAIL!
r-SZZ'.
Why go on wasting time, bus fare or
gasoline on special trips to pay bills
each month! Pay the safe, modern
ssav—mail a Handi-Check. Stop in
today, at any of the 23 convenient
National State branch offices.
You can open a Handi-Check account
in a minute, with aa little aa a dollar.
iti
(STASIISHCD It IIThe
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange• Millbum-Short Hills
West Ksaox-Caldweil
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Book Reviews
All Sides on First Amendment
AMERICAN PLURALISM
AND TOE CATHOUC CON*
SCIENCE, by Rev. Richard J.
Regan, S.J. Macmillan. *5.*5-
Religious liberty and the
equality of all religions before
the law "are not articles of re-
ligious faith but rather arti-
cles of political peace.”
Americans, both the reli-
giously oriented and those of
no religions, often lose sight of
that fact in the highly emo-
tional atmosphere surrounding
Church-State questions. Recall-
ing that constitutional purpose
of peace, Father Regan's calm
but complex study of plural-
ism in a democratic society
appeals to all sides to realize
the full ramifications of the
First Amendment's dictum
that Congress make no law re-
specting the establishment of
religion.
THIS IS Harvard-trained Fa-
ther Regan's first book. It pro-
ceeds from a consideration of
theological principles bearing
on political tolerance to a
study of papal teachings on the
subject, thence to the situation
as it exists in the U S. today
and finally to an analysis of
current Church-State prob-
lems, such as aid to parochial
schools, birth control laws.
Sunday sales laws, religion in
the public schools and censor-
ship.
Father Regan readily ad-
mits that not all will agree
with his conclusions. Indeed,
there was concrete evidence
of this only last week when
the Bishops of Connecticut
made known their opposition
to a change In that state’s law
regarding contraceptives. Fa-
ther Regan is of the opinion
that modification would be jus-
tified.
Non-Catholics are liable to be
skeptical of Father Regan’s at-
tempt to prove that Pope Leo
XIII’s teaching regarding the
favored role to be given to the
Catholic Church under "ideal"
conditions is not applicable to
modern political societies. He
argues that the American plur-
alistic experiment was still in
its infancy at the time of Leo's
encyclical lmniortalc Dei
(1885) and that Leo therefore
could not envision the success
nor the multiplication of such
societies in the 20th century.
Leo. he argurs, spoke as a
man of his times to the prob-
lems of his times, and plural-
ism was not one of those prob-
lems. However, a considerable
body of opinion still favors the
Leonine view.
IN HIS legal-political atudy
of specific problems, Father
Regan devotes most of his
space to the questions of aid
to private schools and religion
in the public schools. He con-
tends that the First Amend-
ment "should not be interpret-
ed to prohibit the public au-
thority from contributing an
incidental benefit to religious
activity or religious institu-
tions for a specific cause or
motive which excludes the
preference of one religion over
another or of all religion over
non-religion."
Hut neither is non-religion to
be given preference, he adds,
and makes an exceptionally
strong case for the acceptance
—by the courts and the
government—of secular hu-
manism as a true belief.
HOWEVER, those who
plump for aome form of roll-
gioua orientation to the public
school system —beIt the reci-
tation of prayer or Christmas
pageants will not find an
ally in Father Regan. It la his
belief that these practices arc
invalid.
At the same time he
believes the Supreme Court
was wrong in negating the use
of public school classrooms for
the purpose of rrleased-Ume
Instruction.
Father Regan sees educa-
tion as the main area of
Church-State tension and
bluntly asserts that “if Amer-
icans cannot resolve the rela-
tion of plural value structures
to education, they cannot re-
lolve the over all problem of
pluraliim and democracy."
But he believes also that a
solution will be found. And
hooka such as this will un-
doubtedly help in finding that
solution. Joseph R. Thomas
A Priest in a Prison Cell
THE PRISON MEDITA-
TIONS OF FATHER DEEP.
Herder & Herder. IS3 pages.
*4.50.
When Rev. Alfred Delp, S.J.,
went to his execution in Feb-
ruary. HMS. he left behind for
future generations a testi-
mony of faith and a pronounce-
ment on modern times.
His meditations were writ-
ten during his eight months'
imprisonment in a Nazi ceil
awaiting trial on a charge of
conspiracy against Hitler. The
writings include his diary, ex-
tending from Dec. 28. 1941, to
Jan. 7, 1945; and the actual
meditations oo Advent and
Christmas; on the future; and
on two prayers, the Lord's
Prayer and the prayer to the
Holy Spirit.
An introduction by Thomas
Merton is a masterful analy-
sis of Father Delp's thougut
He states "These meditations
’in face of death' have a sus-
tained. formidable seriousness
unequalled in any spiritual
book of our lime 17111 imposes
upon us the duty to listrn to
what he has said with some-
thing of the same seriousness,
the same humility and the
same courage."
FATHER DEEP had murh
to say. As he waited in solitary
confinement for the end. or, to
paraphrase hi* words, as a
man poised oo the edge of a
cliff denied the comfort of
calling to others m similar
position, he came to "look to
the hills" All hit ‘'misery
was caught up tn a great cry
for help." and the cry was an-
swered by God
He reassessed the eternal
values and found his society,
like ours, strangely devoid of
them The lack of them keeps
us from God . as a race
today we are not a! the crib
i of Hethrlrhem) either " And
be went on to note in a laier
chapter the cause of this and
state of modern man "With-
out a minimum of sound hu-
mility, genuine human dignity
and human culture, no man is
capable of making contact
with God " This is the task
with which he chargrs future
generations: "to restore msn
to a state of fitness for God
and religion" The verdict he
passes on Germany's guilt U
rlqselv allied people have
lost their GoH-consdousneM
they have ceased to be
shocked at their own actions.
FATHER DEEP might havw
been writing hu meditations
today, in a communist cell, so
pertinent are (us judgements
on evils that seem to be hand-
ed down from generation to
generation He touches upon
the abuse of power; power, he
says, must be a I best with the
divine purpose or the “ghast-
ly struggle for survival will
never end" He speaks out
against those who would make
education Godless. thereby
leaving "the problem of des-
tiny unsolved "
lake Pope John * recent en
cyclical Pacem m Terns. Fa-
ther Delp s diary upholds
every human’s nght to "living
space daily bread and the
protection of the law . " Two
dec a Jes before the Second Va-
tican Council he writes of
Church renewal and uniiira
Coo of Christians
Father Detp'd meditations
are lucid glimpses into a
man's spirituality and thought,
quickened and refined as he
approached death The pity is
that he could not have lived
write more. Awtotnette
Tomanrlli
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Savoring
Childhood
wmi SUNSHINY faces.
by Fleming Mealy. Mpptarotl.
22* pages. Mi*
Anyone who has experienced
a convent school education will
Laugh with understanding at
the tongue m cheek account of
the author's early years in the
"Academy '* His is a humor
that tugs impishly at the for-
mal attire of society. .
SAM FEE lIEAEVS wit at
he plumbs the thoughts of the
nuns helping parents‘arrive at
a good opinion of their off-
apnng
*' 'He is an active, energetic
youngster ' (I wish 1 could nail
him to his chair )
“ 'She seems to be a deep
thinker' (Woolgathering all
day.»
“ 'He ha* a very agreeable
manner ’ (Conciliatory because
he is paralyred with fright I
** 'The reasoning processes
seem to be quite well devel-
oped.' (She can put on her own
overshoes )
“'A very biddable child.’
(Completely gullible, would
jump off the Supension
liridge if anyone told her to.)
" 'Very alert to seize an op-
portunity.’ (Cheats every time
my back is turned.)"
THE BOOK ends with the
young master prepared to
leave his Academy in the
fourth grade after becoming a
"refined small boy." There Is
little of plot; it is rather a
sortie down memory lane by a
young man savoring each emo-
tion of childhood.
It's a fun book light,
clever, refreshing. June
Dwyer
Dual Selection
NEW YORK - Two hooks
have been chosen as the May
aelection of the Catholic Book
Club:' "Life and Holiness," by
Thomas Merton, and "A Guide
to Christian Europe." by Rev.
C. J. McNaspy, S.J.
New Movies Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
The Ugly American (Good;
family) Those who read the
novel will not find In the film
the symbolic ugly American
whose perfidious character
spelled literary honesty to
some, libel of Uncle Sam to
others.
Nine Hours to Rama (Good;
adults) History is subservient
to colorful dramatic effect in
this' story of Mohandas K.
Gandhi which deals more with
his violent death than with the
moral, spiritual and political
rralltics of his life as a pas-
sive rcsister.
The Birds (Fair; adults
adolescents) Seagulls, crows
and even linnets and tom-tits
become an army of feathered
vengeance as they turn on'
men. women and children in
this film which creates a real
sense of terror but overworks
the gimmick
Man From the Diners' Club
(Fair; family) Danny Kaye is
the inept clerk who issues the
cards and worries that he’s ap-
proved one for a big-time gam-
bler in this intended satire on
business automation which
pushes the wrong buttons.
Come Fly With Me (Fair:
adults, adolescents) Some
lightly amusing situations and
a mite of meaning now and
then in this story of air hos-
tesses and their flirtations set
against a travelogue-type
background.
Dairy of a Madman (Weak:
adolescents) Oversluffed non-
sense intended as eerie melo-
drama "inspired by" de Mau-
passant short stories.
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Rahbi, Ministers
In Kadio Talks
NEW YORK (NC) - Three
Protestant leaders and a rab-
bi will be guest speakers on
the "Catholic Hour" radio se-
nes in May.
Speakers and topics will be:
May 5. Lutheran theologian
Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan o'f Yale
l'Diversity. "That the Church
Be More Catholic;" May 12,
Dr. Martin K Marty, Luther-
an minister ami associate edi-
tor of the Christian Century
discussing Catholic Protestant
relations in the U S ; May 19.
Dr Douglas Horton, former
dean of Harvard Divinity
School. "An Observer's Im-
pressions of the Vatican Coun-
cil;" May 2(5, Rabbi Abraham
J Heschel of Jewish The-
ological Seminary of America,
New York
The “Catholic Hour" speak
ert will be introduced by Rev
Custave Weigel, S J , of Wood
stock <Md ) College The
"Catholic Hour" is produced
by the National Council of
Catholic Men In cooperation
nith the National Broadcasting
Company It is presented on
Sundays at 2 » p m
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Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
New Play
She I-ovrs Me Beguiling
new operatic with mellow
score about two shy sales
clerks who fall in love by
mail.
AS* lixtabi In llllnaH Mroft xn*
•liretin* ravlvxl al NNrronpdl drama
about (ha nv««t> round Sxlam lawyar'aoral brash Kith dratlnr. (Kamilyl
A Sunny Thlnf Haaounu« an m.
Way I* (ha far am - Lrarun. braxd
builaaqu* lyp* romady about aoma al
Iht laaat nnhta Homana <M (ham all.
A Man lay All Saasxns - iMena*.
andrua-m drama about M Thomas
c ™ c '* l slruiala mm llanry
VIII Hidhly rnrammandad lor all
A Man's a Man -.Braebl s aaanufly
nill** comrdY (tomona(rat)ng tom m
iMfKuUoH iik# (V arm/ luma manlata monstrous kltlera. Mud) loul uib
arto a uhntly r>mral point to vtau
Rayana nw S-maa _ Ularao. wtum
ai«al adult aalua al nirranl'lada and
ftrilKhar*
*
7ha Alacbs - C#ly. kaUllllad room
dy pndr—in* racial inMalKa Slush
rao. Indecent lanaujfa and (tnaral
un.lctlyinj ryntdam
Tha Circus Joy packed holiday
socctac I* ash itartlma aerial aria,rlou lung, and elephaMa dec Sad nut
aa Santa s reindeer
Paddy Came Hama Amusing pna.
Illia lliarkfrlars' comedy in ahu-n an
asaertnc lather firmly ralee Ms own
rayat and smooch, out . wugHbnehuod
rasrples marital .... lhm
itmtlf
oanay Kara - The old maeter hark
tn tap form earth faiorite aumhers toe
>oung and H 4 tana
Otar ana. nw say t. r.nina -
Light, anuabta adult comedy la uhirh
•jmvrade n art as Mw Mother al theUnde slirti up seeing a pa>ch:a(riet
Poore Under ttw flms - Sera!,
emotional reinai aI OSe.tl . Sen Knt
land drama og hue. hate and greed
lAfvKi)
OaTt Meuse. The _ ( ompeteot ra
*t*u to Ibaes • Aram# *(*>**« in*
mtnatij -d* **to» n. h«*
pamitou* spnum m t-etp lm s mv*
• Mae Leo, ton, s muting genet all.
aeraacable Jraut tnurau cruet, in
ninth
a young man a»S«trd'i hot
■wralalenU) geu knuH launched as aa
netar
MaMoai Crown. The Kama Me. tea.,
tlfuOy handled peocram aI biimaa
latereag gtimpae, - wtewu Rritiah
IDMUIdU,
HOW to Wf(*to to IvlßfH Mr.rttovf
"••Rf Trys»f lWv* ( stsgtmi DM1
rtocftf Itoto* f*»*R# (INS totr*. (v»r<ii
mutoc to t**ni i RtrrtiiiuM
A4toU
Jtoß B«*>*i r (tow feWfSWf ti)f
pttvrtm to nwlk *«H muw
cvttto* la BMitoy tto com* • Mteh
am
littto ~ ( »es.f romsrUts
U«m »• *1 iv hwsrw t» the me m •
faito* tttm meeee, U«M:> cymes) e-A
m4t*« 'e to tfrt. i»,t ■#«#*•) * imu»
104 toki« lot
KginMUur-rlufw
t#* tftol* to • fe*v.*l hrA K |*> ‘.rg>r.
•r- AOf rAar ms rsrA chrto*
»«**
Pa»tRV4 (tUltmtt lot hat -ir*t
AftlU
toto* Mont _ )*(« Ketr • iruM
*-rmrit» m 4 • ten n,lly ><*.Rg «**•
• V to»( um msmy mope tee
CA»JJ # RA’Hs
to.A er* h♦ne* r*sw rw *h»# *d*r .
»•*! **»•*• tq*t i stem ovpwvrw-
I- to-* IS tofu* f*M,, IdmOAl*. e
to i-HVGd o>tto tto-T kv nH |^ f 4
vorc# an-1 irmsrrlaf* but dotsn*1 ovir*
If «rm* this. Adults >
Mr. Prtsldsnf — a aIs. flag-waving
Irving Berlin musical with a pleasant
mrlndlc sct>re and old fashioned do*
c»nt •Piitimrniv Ona questionable sldt-
show darter*, but In general family fare.
Mother Course* — episodic Brecht
anti war drama cynical about religion
and about most human activities.
My Mother, My Father and Me —
Bitter comedy satin ring the American
middle rlsv* scene. Two suggestive ep-
ieeies in of taste
Never Tee Late ~ Sometimes racy
*d .It remedy about a middle-aged
pair, with a married daughter, whe
ssddenly leant they’re expectant par-
eota again. A few Jokes rather ribald*
bu* spirit generally wholesome.
Ne Sinner — Kmart. aJirk. aophisti-
rated musical about Americans living
it up in Faria, Suggestive in costum-
>ng and dances, and decidedly worldly
In accepting extramarital love.
Oh Dad. Peer Osd. etc. — Clever,
amusing parody of old films and etock
plays marred by gruesome gaga and
suggestive scenes.
Oliver I — Catrhy ■core, stunning
scene* and engaging troupe of young
performers make this very free adap-
tation ir om Dickens an entertaining
show (General patronage)
Phots Finish Slick, worldly comedy
about the long life of a successful hark
writer with a roving eye Much of the
humor hinges upon the married hero’s
amatory lungs
Battle for a Simple Man — Clever
but suggestive British comedy in which
a shy man and a shrewd, young pros-
titute reveal their doubts and dreams.
Step the World, I Went to Get Off —
Ifttenvni* combination of drama, mime
and mum to pco)ert the life of a
hr ash Corkney gogrtter Successive
marital love situations prompt
fasnie takes in doubtful taste.
Straw** tnlsrlud* — Long, passionate
drama about a woman vainly
seeking happiness through love in and
•ut of m»f riser Pervaded by pee-
simism. and some line* sound Matphe-
moma
Trh-sTcWd — Brilliantly acted study
of aa incongruous couple brought to-
gether when deserted by their respec-
tive vpoute* Suggestive elements In
*"*ne scenes, and quite negative in
ha ear assumptions
Tee True te Be Coed — Well acted
g '«« cornedx about a trio of adven-
turers bored with too much play Soma
humor on the leer tad side, and some
rtelu at religion
Tswsr.ch - Captivating family mu
at w;th mellow score about an
erilrd pair c4 rw*6ie Russians working
as servants in
J
ait age Pans
Religion, Race Talks
NEW YORK ( HNS) - A
Apt-cial program on the first
national Conference on Reli-
gion and Race, held last Janu-
ary in Chicago-, will be aired
over NBC TV (Ch 4) May 24
Entiticd "The Quiet Revolu-
tion." the program will pre-
sent key statements by J Ir-
win Miller, president of the
National Council of Churches;
Albert Cardinal Meyer of Chi-
cago. and Rabbi Julius Mark
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LAST 3 WEEKS
r umxxt m
BELLEVUE THEATRE
UPP«R MONTCLAIR . PI LIUS
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
i v i
ft*
Om Block from Uo«d Ho«r1 C«tfc*4p«l
WXon Motoring Vigil ffc« •$». Monti.' SfKjrto. NJ
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Gtocafvl Country Di***ft of Modamto Frksi
btdfc.
ON TNI PLAZA
LAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, NJ.
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Opon 7 Doyt JwJy A Aug. from 12 m
CIOSIO THUISOAYS
till (l*i«f
REE PARKING
AW CONOITIONIO
Specialising U HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatolli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
PITH 11VI NT O
Jereey City. HE 3-5945
Stt
Get Out of YourShellat the
Ghxtth Vrarit
s delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties A Banquets
American-ContinentalCuisine
Your Host: *« Ave.
"Chet” Grabowski WEST -»•
ifd»Md t-mi
Diirare Ouh end American Espreaa Credit Carda Accepted
As You'll like
ItFor
YourPleasure
JOHN i. MURPHY. Hast
THfBRASS HORS
Banquet Rooms Available tot
All Occasions O Open Daily
Cherry A W. Orand Sts. llueWth.NJ
the roundersrestaurant
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Per Reservations Cell Cede« 1-4547 - Reuse 17. Poremus NJ.
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
r..—
D f L, ?i!'I! UL PAIUV AMRRICAH ATMOSPHIRSCatarina te: Weddfni Receptions. Banqueta, Partiaa A l.unchaons
LUNCHIONS AND OINNIRS IRRVRD OAILV
UNORN. N. 4.
1900 last Edgar Road, (Routo 1)
WA S-4SIS
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
OININO IN THE PINEST TRADITION
Twe cocktail lounges
UNEXCELLED PACIIITIES POR
WEDDINOS - RANQUITS - COMMUNION IREAKPASTI
11S1 MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
Preefc Novae trt the ergon Wed- Hurt., PH- let. eed lee
m
DINNER
MAISON BILLIA
ELEGANT DINING
AUTHENTIC
FRENCH CUISINE
HOLIDAY DINNERS
SERVED FROM hOO P.M,
For Reservations
Call FA 24242
1260 TEMILL ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
jag£>
THE
Baums
ItOHll
iNDERFDL
®aj33
mm EXCLUSIVE ii V* v ENGAGEMENT.
RESERVED TICKETS NOW ON SALE
AT BOX OFFICc ot ».y rAAIL
The
Grootput
Adventure
Ever Lived
BccomeH
The GrentcHt
Adventure Ever
Filmed t
MUTINY oT™ BOUNTY
►
■ $r
\
•ox
OMICS
oriH
DAILY
12-10 P.M
SUN. I S
FOR CHOICE LOCATIONS
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Bellevue Theatre
UPPER MONTCLAIR • PI 4 MSS
STARTS
MAY
17th
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
«Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
PLain TaLK
m.
for the newly “elected”
FAtHeR OF tHe BRiDe
You don't read wedding »d$ as a habit; but on*
day your daughter sa>s; ' Pop, I'm engaged!"; and
suddenly you're a customer for a Wedding Party...
an event which you may have looked forward to
since the day the nurse said “It's a girff* So you
start scanning ads, and probably wind up groping
your way through a mere of promises and prices.
Don t get contused, do wha? you would do in any other kind
of deal where you are going to shell out a goodly sum of hard
ash Check ail features
...
The Place. The Party, The Price
..: agamst what we deliver!
THe PLace
HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE is the traditional set-
ting lor New Jersey's most distinguished
atered a flairs
. . . with an unmatched
selection of handsome rooms for 15 guests
1500 . . . beautifully decorated, am-conditioned,
♦uliy equipped lot an enjoyable Wedding. Recep-
tion and Dinner Mechanically manretous Kitchens
assure proper preparation, the seasoned staff as—-
sures suave service, an aura of gracious smartness surrounds th*
entire occasion, there is nothing cramped, crunchy or cut-down in
food or facilities, no matter wnat the sice of your affair.
THe PaRTY
T* perhaps the teaitf and impress >«.*tu of the »»d4r{ set-
h«l to»ei fart «v :»* b are her’ lot faca loses there must be
C«<iiee o! Snett c»«bie Syr.« el the smartest. Presentation that will
bet* a»e e me t*e pints and
caw run fttwcH sebyke. ei course:
Nethi*g a it wtH *e'
Hera tssa house puts
iM its experience, talent
and facilities into a Fix-
haa Wedding Party that
assures an event to be
thoroughly enjoyed, lav-
ishly tempi mented. kmg
reraembe-ed... end im.-
prtssm, i distinguished,
event that it not only a
tribute to tne bride but
■ triumph Isr the ran
•ho foots the bill.
ieclidmg:
Decorated and
Ornamented
weDDinG
caice
83
A TOAST TO JUT BRIPT
VAHHATTA* or MMTMI COCKTAIL
WEDDING DINNER
Hearts ot Ceitry e.pe and Creen Oti.es
SUBffSEME oft FltSH ft CUTS
CBEAM Of MUSIWOOM SOtF
CluHct ef
tUlf »OUT STOfTIB CWCMkt
»- stole Potato String Beans Amandine
<*r
I OAST MAITLANO TOMIY
Chert Soecial Chestnut Oressmg
Cibict Gravy Compote Ot Granoernes
Candied Seeet Potato hew Pets
ICECBEAM BOMBE Strawberry
Sauce
COffEE
BOTTU Of BYE AhD SETUPS
fO* EACH TABU Of 10 GUESTS.
As the happy day for your wedding belle approaches, you may be
wavering under the misapprehension that the cost for such a
wedding party ... the "fit for a millionaire's daughter" kind of
party yeu would cherish ... might be prohibitive. Put such fears
to rest... this is an estravagance you an afford!
This pm fixe party is a straightforward, streamlined offering, un-
adorned with extra charge frills, fringes and folderols that often
obscure the real thing you're buying ... Room, Food and Service.
In that department, our cost-checked package takes the bother
•way fnin Father . . . makes the party a thrill
instead of a trial. Don't worry about unexoected
special charges, upsetting "ups’’ or extraneous
‘extras” !o send costs skyrocketing. Everything in
this Perfect Party Package is pre priced so you'll
know exactly what the tab will be before you even
ask us,- ana that amaringly modest price is just...
includingALL GRATUITIES for Maitre d'Hotel, Wait-
ers. Checking; FREE VALET PARKING for your guests
cc« i
n,s P3 * 3n <J fetch ars); NO EXTRA CHARG-
ES for Public Address System, Private Checkroom,
- ff?“s ®ri<ial Dressing Rooms; and .. .overnight
BRIDAL SUITE with our compliments!
Sann Dinner with Roast Prime Ribt Of Beet >1 00 mote p«r pmoiT
A millionaire's money couldn't buy your daughter a lovelier wed-
ding; so why settle for less than the best when the best costs
you no more? Drop in, any time, or all our Banquet Department
.
MI 2-4400
■me
pßice
per person
Minimum of
100 Gun t>
Thii offer
not nvalltblt
SaturdayEve.
&
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
JfWy Niw Jrrteg't most tiiilinguiihed Catering FaciliiUt.
Drive Up To The Essex House Marquee
Attendants Will Purk Your Party Cars l-'n-
U.S. News Roundup
Sunday Sales Measure Approved in Minnesota
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC)—The
Minnesota House and Senate
have passed legislation design-
ed to cut down on Sunday
retail sales.
The measure would ban Sun-
day business activity to retail
establishments employing
more than four persons. Stores
which close on Saturday, how-
ever, could open on Sunday.
The legislation contains ex-
emptions permitting sale on
Sunday of sporting equipment
near the place where it is to
be used. It also would allow
small grocery stores to stay
open seven days a week and
would not affect service sta-
tions and resort operations.
•
Strike Ends
PROVIDENCE. R I. (NC) -
A nine-day strike by 30 grave-
diggers at Rhode Island's six
Catholic cemeteries ended
with an agreement that the
strikers can have union repre-
sentation.
Edward S. Farrell. State Di-
rector of Labor, announced
that the Laborer's Union will
be exclusive bargaining agent
for the gravediggers.
He announced the agreement
after taking part in a four-
hour meeting of representa-
tives of the union and Catholic
Cemeteries, Inc.
Catholic Cemeteries Inc.,
also agreed to reinstate the
strikers who were fired when
the strike began.
Both labor and management
will soon begin negotiations on
a formal contract and wages,
Farrell said.
•
Mar it t Centennial
CONVENT, La. (NC) - The
Marist Fathers celebrated 100
years in the U. S. on the site
of their first American founda-
tion here.
A Solemn Mass of thanks-
giving was offered in St. Mi-
chael’s Church, which the first
U.S. Marists staffed on May
18. 1883, by Very Rev. Joseph
Buckley, S.M., superior gener-
al of the Society of Mary (Mar-
ists), on April 28. Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate in the United States,
was among guests present for
the centennial Mass.
FIRST MEETING - James S. Wilson of Roselle addresses
first meeting of the Catholic Human Relations Council of
union County in St. Genevieve's, Elizabeth. Others at
speakers table, left to right, are Clifford F. Woody of
Roselle, program chairman; Frank W. Hogan of Cranford,chairman, and James H. Harrington of Cranford, member-
ship chairman. More than 50 people from parishes
throughout the county attended the session.
Priest Was Punched
In Integration Row
NEW OHLEANS (NC)
- A
Catholic priest has filed
charges against a white par
ent whom he said assaulted
him during a protest over joint
religious instruction for white
and Negro children.
The charge was referred for
study to Plaquemines Parish
(county) Dist Atty. Lcandrr
Perez Jr., son of Plaquemines
Pansh segregation leader
Leander Perez Sr. The elder
Perez was excommunicated
last year for his opposition to
parochial school integration in
the New Orleans Archdiocese
the CHARGE »., filed ( , y
Res Frank Ecimosich. S.V.D .
pastor of Our Lady of Perpet
ual Help Church in Belle
Chaise, against Leonard Hen
ry Mackenroth Father Ecimo
vich said Mackenroth black-
ened his eye during an argu-
ment April 20
Dist Atty Perez's job is to
determine whether there are
grounds for arrest
Archbishop John P Cody
Apostolic Administrator of
New Orleans, said he was
"profoundly grieved that a
loyal priest who was carrying
out his pastoral duty was so
mistreated and violently at-
tacked "
"This deplorable occurrence
U another evidence of the dif
Acuities which the Church has
experienced and is exper-
iencing only in this section of
the archdiocese ..."
Plaquemines Parish is the
site of Buras, La . where Our
Lady of Good Harbor elemen-
tary school proved to be one of
the few trouble spots when
(athohe school integration
went into effect lakt Septem-
ber The doors at the school
are sull opened daily, but no
one shows up for classes.
FATHER ECIMOVICH said
Mackenroth had a son in the
class of 36 children who re-
ceived First Communion April
21 Mackenroth. his wife and
two other parents came to the
rectory the evening before to
protest the fact that white and
Negro children had been
brought together that day for a
retreat
An argument on the race
question developed, the priest
**id He said Mackenroth con-
tinued to jab his finger into
his shoulder.
Father Ecimovtch said he
stood up and as he did so
Mackenroth hit him in the left
eye After the initial blow, the
priest said, Mackenroth contin-
ued to assail him
Father Ecimovtch said ooe of
the other parents pulled Mack-
enroth away. The priest said
be then offered to shake hands
with Mackenroth, who refused.
The four parents then left, he
seid. with Mackenroth shout-
ing beck that be was going to
"maul" tl»e priest so that be
could not preach the next
morning
Dutch Prelate Warns
On Council Deadlock
UTRECHT. The Netherlands
(NC) Bernard Cardinal A!
frmk warned here that the
Second Vatican Council might
become a deadlock if some of
the obstacles it met during its
first session are not overcome
The Archbishop of Utrecht,
one of the council's 10 presid-
ing cardinals, told a press con
ference of three problem
areas.
"IF THESE shortcomings
are not repaired they could
lead the ecumenical council to
a deadlock. It will be the task
of the Coordinating Commis-
sion for the interim penod to
solve these problems."
Cardinal Alfrtnk said that
actually the drawbacks of the
first session served to put into
higher relief “the wonderful
success of the council, which
gave so much yoy to the whole
Church and the w hole world "
He zzid also that recent news
from Rome gives me to opti-
mum that the seven Cardinals
of the Coordinating Commis
sion will overcome the ob-
stacles of the first session
The three big drawbacks,
according to the Cardinal,
were the great mass of ma-
terial prepared for considera-
tion. the lack of coordination
between the various prepara-
tory commissions, and the ori-
entation of the documents sub-
mitted by the Theological
Commission.
CARDINAL Alfrink credited
Leo Cardinal Suenens ot
Maltnev Brussels, Belgium, a
member of the Coordinating
Commission, for solving the
first problem:
"It was Cardinal Suenens
who offered a solution by sug-
gesting that the (nature of)
the Church itself should be ac-
cepted as the basic idea of
this council, and by stating
what could be considered un
der this denominator."
He went on to say:
"Much of the material pre-
pared for the ecumenical
council wiU not appear on its
agenda, but that does not
mean that the work of the pre-
paratory commissions is use-
less. This material will one
day be useful in some way.
The whole Church will have a
part In working it out. I do not
mean to imply that the Rom-
an apparatus which has so
many excellent people and
which could be complemented
by the addition of internation-
al experts front among the
professors residing in Rome—-
would not be able to carry
out this task in a satisfactory
manner."
CONCERNING HLS second
point. Cardinal Alfnnk de-
clared
"The Holy Father personally
has given impetus to this bad-
ly needed coordination by unit-
ing the Theological Commis-
sion and the secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity ...
I can't imagine that the coun-
cil. when it reassembles for
IU second session, could pos-
sibly fmd for a second time
that the necessary coordina-
tion has not been achieved."
The Cardinal then spoke of
the third "deficiency”:
"It will also be very de-
sirable for the projects of the
constitutions of the Theologi-
cal Commission to have re-
ceived the orientation that was
clearly indicated by the coun-
cil during the first session. It
is a pity that these projecta
had not received this orienta-
tion prior to the first session.
"This could have resulted
from the discussions in the
Central (Preparatory) Com-
mission But on the other
hand, one can understand that
the people who drafted these
project* still cherished the
hope, even after the delibera-
tions of the Central Com ml*•
sion. that the council major-
ity would be in favor of their
viewpoint.
"Obviously, however, this
expectation was not ful-
filled. Thus we may expect
that the projects presented at
the second session of the ecu-
menical council will have been
revised in the spirit of the de-
sires of the Church as ex-
pressed during tiie first ses-
sion.
"If this is not the case, wo
must be prepared for extend-
ed, time-consuming discus-
sions, and this would create a
bad impression in the Church
and in the world."
Charities Director
Oh Blue Crons Board
NEWARK Msgr. Patrick
J. Trainor, acting executive di-
rector of Associated Catholic
Charities of the Archdiocese
of Newark, has been named a
trustee of the Hospital Serv-
ice Plan of New Jersey (Blue
Cross).
Msgr. Trainor will fill the
unexpired term of Msgr. Ralph
J. Glover, director of Catholic
Charities, who resigned from
the board after 33 yean of
service. Members of the board
serve with no reoom'pcnse.
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motel, Anew deluxe double
decker motel w wall to wall
carpet Private bath*
• Dancing and other evening
activities llarbecue.
• Cryital clear swimming pool
Sun deck rhatrt.
• Tennis courts, softball, hand
ball, lawn sports. Golf, horses
nearby.
• Free transportation to Catholic
Church
• Fine home rooked meals,
• $5l to $73 includes meals and
all other facilities. June A
Sept, $lO off. Write for color
booklet.
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North Jersey Date Book of Women’s Activities
lnformation roeolvod by 10 a.m. on Monday of th*
8S&«umi, IS£^ 0 u ,n ,h *^u Book
sreXff™ \°h <u sr,u< topic, and tha name st the chairman.
THURSDAY, MAY I
•etoa Hall College of Medicine and Dentiitry
Woman’* Guild Luncheon, noon, Bow and
Arrow. Weat Orange; Mr*. Thomaa J. Hyland,
uairman. Installation of officer!.
FRIDAY, MAY 3
Our Lady of the Holy Roaary Madonna Guild,
Nawark Card party, 8 p.m., Thomm'a Rea-
taurant,Newark; proceeds to church and con-
vent fund.
It. Augnatine'a Roaary, Newark Dessert-card
party, 7:30, auditorium; Mrs. George Unbe-
haven, chairman.
Easea-Suburban District Council or Catholic
Women Meeting. St. Rose of Lima’s, Short
Hills, following 8 p.m. holy hour; Rev. Paul
V. Collis, Sacred Heart, Bloomfield, speaker.
Marylawn Alumnae, South Orange —• Reception,
8:15, class of 1963; Mrs. Nicholas Albano Jr..
Mrs. Margo Farrell, chairmen.
SATURDAY, MAY 4
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
Golden anniversary bridge-fashion show,
Seton Hall University gym, South Orange,
noon; Mrs. J. Frederick Campbell, Mrs.
James Stanziale, chairmen.
St. Elisabeth Hospital Children’s Guild. Elisa-
beth Luncheon fashion show. Chanticler.
Millburn; Mrs. Gerard E. Duffy, Frances
Conovan, chairmen.
Benedictine Mission Guild, Newark Day of
recollection, St. Paul's Abbey, Newton; buses
leave, 8:15 a m.
Marians Retreat (May 3-5). St. Joseph’s Vil-
la, Peapack; Mary Forkin. chairman.
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild. Newark Chil-
dren's party and puppet show, orphanage;
Mrs. John Farley, chairman.
SUNDAY, MAY S
Christ the King Rotary. Hillside Mass. 8
a.m., breakfast, cafeteria. Sister Rita Mar-
garet. 0.P., Caldwell College, speaker. Mrs.
John Dempsey, chairman.
St. Michael's Rosary, Union Mass, 8 15;
breakfast, K of C Hall, Union. Rev. Alexander
Sokolich, Seton Hall University, speaker. Mrs.
Edward Cook, chairman.
SL Mark’s (St. Ann s Society). Rahway - Com-
munion breakfast. Sister Regina Cordes, Holy
Trinity High School. Westfield, speaker Mr*.
Edward Saliga, chairman.
it. John's Rotary. Clark Mass, Bam. break-
fast, Elisabeth Carteret Hotel, Elisabeth Rev
Warren B. Schmidbauer. 0.F.M.. Mary Im-
maculate Friary, Garrison. NY, speaker;
Vincent Samarco, pianist, and Elttsa Stsia.
soloist. Mrs. John Uhnn, chairman
Guardian Angel Rotary, Allendale Matt. 7 30:
breakfast, Swiss Chalet. Ramsey Msgr John
J. Castels. Immaculate Conception Seminary
speaker; Mrs Walter C. Elschner. Mrs Ant
old Lewis, chairmen
St. Anne's Rosary. Fair Lawn Mass. Bam.;
breakfast. Rev Luke J. Lmdon, S.C.j.. rector
Kilroe Seminary. Honesdale. Pa, speaker.
Mrs. Charles Glasstetter, chairman.
St Mary’s Hospital Alumnae, Orange Break
fast. Crystal Lake Casino. West Orange, fol-
lowing Mass at hospital; Margaret C. Fahey,
chairman.
Cathode Woman's Club of Rutherford - Day of
recollection, St. Mary’i. Rutherford. 2 30;
Very Rev. William H Crane. MS. provincial
of Miaaionarlei of Our Lady of LaSalette,
ipeaker. Josephine Donnelly, chairman.
Our Lady Help of Christiana Rotary, East Or-
ange Maaa, S a.m.; breakfait, school. Sister
Patricia, public relations director at College
of St. Elizabeth, speaker; proceed* to Sister
Thomas Marie, former parishioner, (tee page
13) now a Medical Mission Slater in Paklitan.
St. Ann’s Sodality, Hoboken Maas. 8 a.m ;
breakfast, auditorium. Grace Saletto, toast-
matter.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rotary, Newark
Mass, 8 a.m.; breakfast, social action center.
Msgr. Anthony J. Connell, director of Seton
Hall’s School of Divinity, speaker; Mrs. Jo-
seph Borgia, chairman.
St. Agnes Rosary, Paterson Miss, 7:30;
mother-daughter breakfast, auditorium Rev
Brice E. Riordan. O. Carm., director of Car
mel Retreat, Oakland, speaker; Mrs. James
Butler, Mrs. Robert Simpson, chairmen.
St. Casimlr s (St. Elizabeth Society), Newark
Card Party, 7 p.m . church hall.
Assumption Rosary, Morristown Maaa. 7-30-
breakfast. school.
St. Joseph'* Rosary, Lincoln Park Mass 8 30-
breakfast. parish hall. Mrs. Raymond O’Don-
nell. Mr*. John Rahl. chairmen Rev. Richard
G Rento, St. Mary's Hospital chaplain. Pas-
sale, speaker.
MONDAY, MAY «
81. Joseph's Guild for Boys and Girls, Inc
Luncheon. Tammy Brook Country Club. Mrs.
Carl Hartwig. chairman.
Bt. Mary’s Hospital Woman's League, Orange
Meeting, 8 30. nurses' educational building;
Mr*. William Devancy. lecturer. Elections
St. Elisabeth's Rosary, Linden Meeting, fol-
lowing 8 p m services; fashion show. Mrs
Joseph Beviano. chairman.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary. Newark
Meeting; Rev. Joseph Bernier, speaker
All Soul* Rosary. East Orange Meeting. 8 30:
Last Orange Catholic Glee Club, entertaining
Holy Trinity Rosary. Westfield Blessing of
roses-meeting, following devotions
St. Joseph’s Altar Confraternity. Bogota Meet-
ing. 8 30. cafeteria
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
—• Meeting: Mr* M. Bernice Abrahamson.
Public Service, speaker Mr* Junes Pangt
ochi. chairman
M. Mary s Rosary, Rutherford Rusary, 7 30.
program at Public Service, 8 p m.
St. Theresa's Rosary. Kenilworth Meeting.
8 p m., auditorium, slides on Fatima by Rev
Salvatore P Cltarella, spiritual director
Sacred Heart Rosary. Vailsburg. Newark -
Meeting. 8 30. cafeteria.
St. Joseph's Rosary. Maplewood Meeting, fol-
lowing 8 pm rosary; vocation slides
SL Cecilia's Rosary. Kearny Meeting 8 30.
cafeteria, election*. Mr* Richsrd Skeily!
chairman.
Assumption Rosary. Morristown
- Meeting fol-
lowing novma
St. Cloy*l us Rosary. Jersey City Card party.
8 pm. auditorium. Mrs Edwin Kelly. Mrs
Mark Phillip*, chairmen
DePaul High School Mothers. Wayne - Fashion
show, a is. school; Mr* Joseph Apicelia.
chairman
TUESDAY, MAY 7
Blessed Sacrament Rosary, Roseland - Dessert
bridge fashion show, g p.m . auditorium; Mrs
John Strfanrlli, chairman Proceeds to build
■ng fund
Bt. Anne’s Rotary, Fair Lawn Meeting, 8:45,
hall; Rev. Mark Confroy, 0.8.8.. St. Bene-
dict’! Prep headmaster. Newark, speaker.
Holy Croa* Rosary, Harriaon Meeting after
7:45 devotion*; elections. Two-act comedy di-
rected by Mr*. William Collier.
Assumption Mothers’ Guild, Morristown Card
party. 8 p.m.; auditorium; Mr*. William
Broch, Mrs Louis Regataio, chairmen.
Ml. Carmel Rotary, Ridgewood Luncheon,
12:30. Hackensack Golf Club. Oradell, Mr*.
Thomas Cafone, Mr*. Henry Sutton, chairmen
Trinity Columbtette* Executive meeting, 8:30,
Hackensack Clubhouse.
Bt. Margaret's Mothers' Guild, Morristown
Meeting. 8 p.m., school.
New Rochelle College, Garden State Alumnae -
Luncheon, The Chanticler. Millburn. noon;
Mrs. Bruce McLeod, Summit, chairman.
WEDNESDAY, MAY g
Court Short Hills. CDA Meeting, St. Rose of
Lima. Short Hills
BS. Peter and Paul Rotary, Hoboken Meeting.
8:30, parish center.
Raylty Seton League Luncheon, noon. Hotel
Suburban. East Orange, honoring member and
faculty recipients of papal honors. Msgr.
Thomas W. Cunningham. Seton Hall, speaker.
Mr*. Bernard J. Daenzer, Mr*. Matthew N.
Palmier!, chairmen
St. Paul'* Christian Mothers' Auxiliary. Clifton-
Lunchcon. noon, parish hall; Mr*. John Ger-
nat, Mrs. Virgil DeLuca, chairmen.
THURSDAY. MAY *
Union Elisabeth District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting. Christ the Kin*. Hillside.
8:15; honoring Rav. Edward J, Stanley, mod-
erator.
Bt. Clare's Hospital Auxiliary, Denville
Luncheon-fashion show, Chanticler, Millburn;
Mrs. Guy D'Esposito, chairman.
St. Joseph's (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Society),
Maplewood Spaghetti dinner. 5 p.m., cafe-
teria.
Our Lady of the Valley Rotary, Wayne Meet-
ing, 8:30, multi purpose room; card party.
FRIDAY. MAY 10
Bt. Bartholomew's Mothers' Auxiliary of Boy
Scouts, Scotch Plains Card party-sweet tale,
8 30. auditorium; Mrs Thomas Glanfield,
chairman.
SATURDAY, MAY II
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
state chapter Mary'* Day. 11 a m Mats.
St. Catherine's. Spring Lake; luncheon. Beau
Rivagc Mr*. I. Strieker, Elberon. Mr*. Jo-
seph Murphy. Bayonne, chairmen
Marywood College. North Jersey Alumnae
Dessert bridge. 1 p m., B Altman'*, Short
Hills; Nancy Lockwood, chairman.
Catholic Woman'* Club of Rothrrford Fair.
9 a m -4 pm . St. Mary's auditorium; Mrs
Michael DeMartmo, chairman
Court Sancta Maria, CDA Luncheon fashion
show, 8 pm, Mayfair Farms, Weal Orange;
proceeds to Maryknoll Scholarship fund. Mrs
George 3tagovern. Madison, chairman.
St- Mary's Orphanage Guild, Newark Meet
mg. 1 pm., orphanage; covered luncheon
Mrs Harrold Gascoyne, chairman.
TUESDAY. MAY 14
Trinity Columbtette* Meeting. Hackensack
Clubhouse. 8:15; fashion show.
Assumption
Civics Club
Wins Honor
WASHINGTON - The Lead.
er» of Tomorrow Civics Club
of Our Lady of the Assump-
tion School, Bayonne, 1* among
the 30 clubs that have re-
ceived national recognition by
the Commission on American
Ittuenship of the Catholic
l mversity of America Sister
Angelic* Valenti, M PF . t*
the Assumption club moder
ator
The National Letter of Rec
ognition is conferred annually
in appreciation of outstanding
achievements that distinguish
t club among the more than
4.500 Civics Club* active in
parochial schools throughout
the country
The awards were announced
simultaneously in letters to
club moderators and througn
the Young Catholic Messenger,
Hie national current affair*
weekly which cooperates with
'.he Commission on American
Citizenship by supplying aludy
material to the clubs.
The theme for the 1*8:«
school year ha# been "Build
Better Local Government ”
Passaic-Clifton Scouts
Have Good Turnout
TOWACO - A record break
ing group of 400 Scouts st
tended the annual Catholic re
feat for Boy Scouts of the
Passaic Clifton area which was
held at Camp Ahcka here
ONE GOD - Pat Mader of
Summit it pictured in her
work as a Maary Missioner in
Farmville, N.C., where she
is spending one year help.
ing in the American mis-
sions. "Lats of work and
little time in which to do it,"
she comments.
BE SAFE Charles Cantalupo (center) of St. Joseph's
School West Orange, received a $25 check and a first
place award In the Now Jersey Automobile Club. Notional
Safety poster contest. Sister Miriam Therese. art teacher,
holds the poster while C. Steward Mead of the sponsoring
group make the presentation.
I Was Thinking , .
Am I Allowed
To Join the Y?
By RUTH W. REILLY
W* have before the house a
question that hat recurred
from time to time over the
years The question it "May
I join the Y?”
With, the younger children,
each is almost convinced in
advance that hi. request will
he denied, yet each one asks'
There is alwsys the seeming
clincher ' But. all the kids
go even Betty, and she's
Catholic' - ' Then the forlorn
"All I want to do is learn to
swim Betty is getting her
junior Life Saving badge al-
ready "
The answer is no Each
youngster in turn bows before
our edict and. after momen
Ury disappointment goes on
m surprisingly full and hippy
living without the Y
ACTUALLY I went to the
YWCA and enjoyed their gym-
swtm program du/mg s ivooi
days and continued after mar-
riage between the first few
babies Roughly IS years #-n
1 became a wire that the Y
had a! its % rry core a specific
religion purpo-e and that
Holy See had ruled the Y
harmful espenaih io our
Catholic Youth After tha! 1
gave up thr Y
The point 1 want to make is
that parent* are the teacher*
of their children In order to
teach intelligently, we must be
well informed We have an
obligation to look into doubt-
ful matters and resolve them
—and then to set on our
finding* With it* present ex
■pillion program in our are*
the Y is very much in the
public eye and Catholic#
should hav* * knowledge of
j-ist wrhat the Y is
The Ave Mans Pres* Pub-
lication* have * fine p*mphi»t
entitled "Y M C A " which
clearly answers questions as
to what the Y is and what the
Y i* not It quotes freely from
the Y's own publications and
is well worth purchasing from
your pariah pamphlet rack, or
by writing to Notre Dami.
Indiana The price 1* 10 cents
IT'S EASY to drift along,
aligning ourselves with this
group or that for some special
thing it can give ua —as
swimming from the Y. o'
prestige from another group,
or social status from another—-
v ithout looking into the
»l*e*ifir aim« and purposes of
the group nr organization it-
self Still we do sponsor the
. m and purpose of each group
we participate in however
runor the extent of our par-
ticipation We owe it to our-
selves to know the aim and
purpo«e of‘that group
Unless we bring ourselves
up short by objective inquiry,
we are bound as we drift along
catering to our whims, to ab-
s -rb some of the world s
casual spirit its attitude* and
.cligious indifference The Y
pro*e!yUres tn a subtle way.
appealing to our age through
ita love of swimming, sport.*,
ua-el el cetera And it m*xes
no secret of this fact
HERE IS a pertinent quota-
ts -n from page » of the parti-
n’ let mentioned above So
much interest by Catholics
in the YMCA centers around
their swimming pools that it
might be well to »ee how tha
YMCA itself regards this ac-
tivity In Toward our Second
Century.' a 1953 publication of
the World's Committee on the
YMCA. Emil Brunner say*.
*' 'Our socisl work does not
hive it* vslue in itself, but
a* demonstration of the tov#
of Christ We are not * YMCA
because of model swimming
pools available to everybody,
but because we build and us*
* swimming poo! to bring tha
love of Chnst to young men.
The YMCA has little impor-
tance as an institution of wel-
fa; e The YMCA either is a
form of Ecclesia tie church)
or it is nothing If it ts not
Ecclesia it is a useless, ama-
teurish duplication of public
welfare institutions ' "
No, my child, you may not
join the Y
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CONFIRMATION
GRADUATION
4^ &
INI
END-OF-TERM
ORDINATION
MY MEDITATION ON
THE GOSPEL
Prayerful thou ghts oa
the Life ind Teachings of Christ
Illustrated.
640 Page* $l.lO to $4 00
THE WHOLE STORY
The whole iweep of the history of stint ion-* simple
summary of the Old Testsment, New Testament end
Church History in story form.
704 Pages $l.lO to $4.13
MY WAY OF LIFE
For the first time, tbe Summa of St Thomas, simplified
ooe handypocket-sire volume.
640 Pages f1.5#t0»4.13
MY DAILY PRAYER
A Digerant Kind of Prayer Book for the many laymen
who desire to pray with the Church in tbe spirit of the
512 Peges B2* to $2.48
MY DAILY BREAD
A Summary of the Spiritual Life. Simplified and ar-
ranged for Dally Reading. Reflection and Prayer.
448 Pages Mg end $1.50
THE NEW TESTAMENT
5-Popular. pocket sized edition of the Confraternity
cf Christian Doctrine's Revision of the New Testament.
Ideal for School and Confraternityuse.
704 Peges $1.14 to *9-90
Public hr cl l> s
MY IMITATION OF
CHRIST
The moit popular spiritual
book of til time by Thomas S Kcmpis,
second only to the Scriptures. A revised
edition with 117 original, inspiring illustrations.
480 Pages VO ito 1241
CHRIST IN THE GOSPEL
The Life of Christ in word and picture. The inspired
words of the Four Evangelists wosen into one com-
plete story. 170 illustrations. With Study Guide and
Daily Practice. 448 p 4ges y s< to $ 5 2 $
MY DAILY PSALM BOOK
The Perfect Prayer Book for all timet, circumstances
and needs. Arranged for daily reading. Over 200 in-
spiring pictures. New English Transition from the
New Latin Version. 384 Peges 70< to $5.24
MY SUNDAY MISSAL
World’s moil popular Missal. Many feature* including
an easy-to-use number system as a means of self in-
struction, Latin-English Ordinary and Dialogue Mass.
Millions in use.
Regular Type Edition 384 Page* 66* to $7At
larga Type Edition 512 Paget 82* to $7.64
MY MASS
Explained and Illustrated
A dramatically illustrated presentation of tbe Man de-
signed for those who desire a fuller knowledge of the
meaning and significance of the HolySacrifice.
256 Pages 84* and $l4B
THE CONFRATERNITY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
at mv msgB Joseph h shiv dirtcioa
5300 FT HAMILTON PARKWAY • BROOKLYN 19, NY.
THE MOUNT CARMEL GUILD
OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES A SUMMER PROGRAM
FOR
CATHOLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN
WITH
SPEECH PROBLEMS
or HEARING DIFFICULTIES
WHEN: June 24 . August 2, 1963
(45 minutes daily, Monday through Friday
WHERE: BERGEN COUNTY -
Ascension School, Now Milford
Corpus Christ! School, Haibrouck Heights
ESSEX COUNTY -
St. Francis Xavier School, Newark
HUDSON COUNTY -
St. Raul's School, Jersey City
S». Joseph's School, West New York
UNION COUNTY -
St. John's School, Linden
FEE: $lO.OO For Evaluation
$55.00 For 30 Sossiont TOTAL $65.00
4
For further information see principal of your own
Parish School or write toi
REV. JOHN P. HOURIHAN,
Special Education Office
31 Clinton Street
ENROLLMENT LIMITED
Newark 2, New Jersey
APPLY EARLY
BOYS and GIRLS— Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH Wy ■.
Season: July 2nd to August 27th
AU SPORTS INCLUDN3 WATER-SKIING, SAIIftOATINO
GOLF ON PREMISES
fMip* l« boy* an/]
firlt on oppoaits ahorsa of pm ate
100-acra iaaa.
• Eipar aSfuaiJ me tufa coun*aL'
lor* instruct and carsiwlly luper-
»»m all
• Raavonabla ALL INCLUSIVE
f»t»« lor A of 4 • peki, ronvement
payment plar.% avaftbla
• St Jotaph t .* opan throufh-
out tha yaar perenti >r« aelcomi
to visit at any tuna
For illuilrmfd catalog and rat—, wtita or phono
Dirsctsr af Camp*, tamt Jaaapht, Sullivan Caunty, N Y. - Mant.callo 77g
Naur Yarti City-TWmmg t saao
( Camp* <onductad by tha Sutart o! St Dommk of Amityvrlla)
*her of tha National Catholu Cairpmg Anonauon
• 1500 art a* *f healthful *ante
vmndter l at 1TOO feet eltiruds.
• lndiv dual cabin*, each ac-
tommotlatti fiva (impart and
counsellor
CAMPS ST. REGIS
FASt M AMI’ I ON. LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camp*, Age* 5-18
lMuHh/1 uttmi mcludti milt loit| uMi bttih rn
lsland Sound. tynoundcd h* miles of %'fim fattt
Clftr, nit Salt Wattr Swtmm'ng. Salting. M.r» bjcs
*>dwg. Ctaftt and an »scm*
MW" i rauimim—Tuiotmt »mu»n
LSUH compoaad of matuif aip-n-Mad tip.M. in
Iht ctmeini fin id includmi frtnli "io“ Ao.mt, foimar
Iwdlum latlatball Codch. Don K#n-d> Diutlw of
MMtltcl and Satkalball Cmcli. Jt p*|ti i Col tit
ffltdta Clupil . Htdictl Itallfatnlf Ckaalala
»ntt « ofuma tot IfitofmdtiM
» *d . IdfMy city ». N. J. Olli*ai. J-l« rO
*3N I'.INNIDY. $l. PtUr'a Cdlltat. I’M 1 Mudtdfl
S'. 21
.
Lo "*' C'OM •otd. Saddlt 1 ,ar. N. J.
r**n M47*
tUNR "*0" iraui
Milrdfdlltaa licm
:uo
Sonion $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
Archbishop Boland Tells Women
To Hear the Word and Keep It
PATERSON Culture and
■ cry for careful action in
the world today were present-
ed to 630 women at the break-
fast of the Arehdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women April
27 in the Military Park Hotel.
The culture was introduced
by the speaker. Mrs. Polly
Fitzgerald of Boston, and the
entertainers. Archbishop Bo-
land and Msgr. John E. Mc-
Henry, moderator, urged the
women to action.
The breakfast followed a
Mass at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
THE MAJOR section of
Archbishop Boland's talk cen-
tered on the laity and their
responsibility to know their re-
ligion and to live it. He re-
ferred to the toxt of the Gos-
pel on March 17 the day of
Mother Seton's beatification
" ‘Blessed are those who hear
the word of the Lord and keep
it.' This is the essence of
Christianity and of the Chris-
tian life,”'he said
The Archbishop referred
specifically to a Catholic doc-
tor who published a book on
contraceptive pills. "He knew
his scieoce but he did not
know his morals ... this is
all wrong." He urged the laity
to speak with the mind of the
Church and if they did not
know it to go to study clubs or
someone competent and find
out before speaking.
Discussing aid to education.
Archbishop Boland said "there
Is no question that we would
favor federal aid to education
when necessary. We do not
feel it is needed in every
state and in every school and
college But if there is aid to
all education—public educa-
tion-then we must insist the
six million students in private
schools are entitled to help
too."
The Archbishop also refer-
red to the Feilicci family who
had comforted Mother Seton
at the death of her family. He
said it was their example of
kindness—showing her a truly
Catholic life—that sowed the
seed for the 10.000 religious
who are now her religious
daughters.
"She heard the word of God
and kept it,” he concluded
MSGR MCHENRY'S mes
sage was on the encyclical.
Peace on Earth, issued on
Holy Thursday by Pope John
XXIII He asked the women
to "rebuild the world—or at
least your part of the world—-
in Christ's image" with faith,
hope and lore.
Mrs Fi tigers Id. consultant
to V S. Com mission for the
New York World's Fair, used
literature as her meesage in
"Poetry in Pots and Pans"
She sjioke of the need for in-
tellectual stimulation m the
young woman raising a fam-
ily, and In the joy of “finding
thoughts that will change the
day."
SHE QUOTED extensively
from favorite poems familiar
to most who have any formal
education Her many aeiec-
tions included such verse as
"The Children's Hour." by
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
"The Barefoot Boy." by John
Green leaf Whittier, and the
love sonnet of Elizabeth Bar-
rett Browning
She also quoted passages
from hooks and letters where
she said “you rai find
thoughts that stir your emo-
tions."
THE ENTERTAINMENT
held a cultural note with clas
sieal selection* on a harp and
piano by Elizabeth and Calh
enne Blewitt Mrs Martin
Carr was the soloist
Mrs Richard J. SVasser.
president, spoke briefly and
gave the Archbishop a check
from the council tor hta edu
cauoo fund Catherine Wall
was toastmaster and Mrs
Max J. Hartman, chairman
SHARING THOUGHTS The principal! at the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
breakfast are, left to right, seated, Mrs. Polly Fitzgerald, speaker; Archbishop Boland
and Mrs. Richard J. Strasser, president; standing, Mrs. Max J. Hartman, chairman; Bish-
op Stanton and Msgr. John E. McHenry, moderator.
Assigned to Pakistan
PHILADELPHIA Holy
Family Hospital. Rawalpindi.
West Pakistan, will soon be
home for Sister Thomas Mane
Brady, former East Orange
resident. A member of the
Medical Mission Sisters. Sister
Thomas Marie will leave in
mid May to join the staff of
the Rawalpindi hospital. She
will he visiting at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Brady of East Or-
ange. the week of April 28.
A graduate of Our Lady
Help of Christians and St. Vin-
cent Academy. Newark. Sister
Thomas Mane took nurses'
training at St Mary s Hospital
School of Nursing. Orange Aft
rr graduating in 1908. she coo
tinued on the hospital staff for
one year before entering reli-
gious life.
SISTER THOMAS MARIE
M.S.D. Lists
Scholarships
CALDWELL Three sc hoi
arshtps to Ml St Dominic
Academy have been announced
here by Sister M Alouise.
OP, pnncipal.
Myra F Marx of Morris
town, a student at Assumption
School, won a 11.600 full sc hoi
arship Partial scholarships of
4800 jo to Pamela Whitney of
Upper Montclair, and Fran
cette Cerulli of Caldwell
Pamela is a student at Lacor
daire and Francette attends
St. Aloysius.
Truth Is a Tricky Word With Many Meanings
By JUNE DWYER
Truth isn't as simple as It
may seem. It can’t be
summed up in a simple yes
or no answer to a question. It
Isn't even just knowing the
truths ahout science or history
or religion.
The kind of truth that I am
speaking of Is truth with our-
selves.
IT IS sometimes very diffi-
cult for us to admit to some-
one that we are wrong "Did
you do your homework last
night, Mary?" The answer
should lie “no," and we are
less than the perfect student
that we want our teacher to
think we arc.
That ia an important truth to
learn to.be willing to face
up to our errora and to admit
them to lawful authority when
necessary.
THEN THERE la that truth
of aclence and history and reli-
gion.
Yea. the world Ii round:
yes. George Washington was
our first president; yes, there
is a God.
BUT THE kind of truth that
We are still more concerned
about Is truth with ourscives.
Are you really doing your heat
work In achool? Are you real-
ly a strong, clean-living Amer-
ican the type that you want
to build a strong country or
do you Just give the impres-
sion to others?
Should you be using your
talents In a different way?
Are you satisfied with growing
gradually or do you Jump
around, look busy and ac-
complish nothing? i
DO YOU KNOW your own
weaknesses and try to stay
away from temptations aimed
in that direction? Do you ap-
preciate the strengths that
God has given you?
Have you stood up agalnat
your parent* or your teacher*
when In your own heart you
know they arc right? Have you
tried to pretend that your fail-
ures are everyone else’s, that
your disagreements were
caused by the other person,
that you have a right to cheat
if some others do? And all
along you really know the
truth.
Have you ever spoken out for
freedom for all men and then
been prejudiced in your own
dealings? Have you asked oth-
ers to measure up as friends
and then failed to measure up
for them? Have you convinced
yourself that some days the
world is against you. when in
truth you have not gotten far
enough away from your own
little problems to see the
world?
THIS IS the truth that
makes you free. It is the hard-
est truth in the world. It ii
bom not of knowing there is a
God —but in living as If there
is a God. It is not in saying
yes to a request for assistance,
but in actually giving the as-
sistance.
It is a proud truth that
makes man realize he is made
in God’s image with special
talents and a special mission
all his own. It is a humble
truth that makes you see your-
self as you really are, not as
you want to be.
Once wc live truthfully with
ourscives we can go on to
dream and to try, to be at
peace and to be content, for
no matter what anyone can
say or do to us, we know who
we are and why we arc here.
For you see. the worst per-
son wc can lie to is ourself.
STUDY TIME - Forty-five So let ion Sisters from the East and Canada gathered at the
Salesion Novitiate. Newton, for the second national catechetical convention. Among
study-topics in the week-long sessions was the liturgy. Doing research, above are, left
to right. Sister Teresa Caroluk, Sister Marie Terese and Sister Claudette
Seven Dominican Sisters Receive
Scholarships for Summer Study
CALDWELL - Seven Sisters
of St Doromic have receive*!
grants for summer study In
eluded are tw-o college profe*
sors and five high school
teachers
Sitter M Bernadette Agnes,
biology instructor at Caldwell
College, will attend the Na-
tional Science Foundation
Summer Institute in genetics
for college teaehers at North
Carolina State College.
Raleigh. N C Sister Mary Rob
ert. asautant peofrwsor of but
mess at Caldwell. was
awarded a scholarship by the
International Federation of
Boston College
SISTER M Walter, and Su
ter Mary Helen, both of Si
Dominic Academy, Jersey-
City. will study science Sis
ler Waller will use an NSF
grant lo Bridgewater Stale
College. Bridgewater Mast .
to study the new biology cur
ntulum Sister Mary Helen
has received grants in physics
from Seattle University.
Franklin, and Marshall College
and Maine University She will
study m Maine
Sister Margaret Teresa and
Sister Msrgarrt Ellen o( St
Mary’s High School. Kutlin
ford, have won five grant*
Si*ter Margaret Teresa re
ceiled *n illrmilp to Frank
iin six) Marshall ami a gran!
to Marne University She will
attend M aim-
SISTER Margarrt Film. a
math teacher hat received al-
ternate* to B- stun College and
fellowship* to Tout* me and
New Ur leant She will attend
Tout*, nr
Siater Alice Matthew, math
tearhe.- at t_an>rdaire High
School. Upper Montclair, alto
rtee.ved an alternate lo Bos-
ton College and grants to
Tool* nc and New Orteant
She will study thi* summer at
Tout* use
New President
WASHINGTON - Sister
Mary Peter. OP. of Sin-
*inawa, Wise . was eleetrd
president of the Dominican
Educational Association at a
recent meeting held m St Lou-
is.' Mo
Sodality Officers
To Be Installed
CALDWELL Rev John J
Antbro. chaplain at Caldwell
College. wiU install the of.
fleers of the rotlexe sodality
May Sal 430 Barbara
Brandet. president, will tie as
aisled by Patricia MeCor
mack. Stephanie Durski. Anne
Importico and Helen llocy
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SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE
BENEDICTINE MONKS
•l
St. Antrim's Abbey School
Washington, D.C.
announce a summer course
at
St. Gregory's
Summer School
York Harbor, Maine
About twenty-flee boys will be oc<
cepted for tutoring or rgmediol
work from si*th through eighth
grodet. Closset will be in the morn-
log; summer activities in the after*
noon; study periods in the evening,
toys will hove personal supervision
and instruction by priests of St. An*
•elm’s Abbey.
Tuition, room, and board
for the period June 28 •
August 11 is $4OO. Parents
interested may write or
phone
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D C.
Phone Lawrence 6-6060
S3SSSSSS
CAM
CAMP CHRIST THf KINO. Id.ol comp lot Catholic htyi M4. located
n#Of Blainlown, N.i. Madam cobini, Pina laba, trained' iteH. Spatial
altantian la character development. Swimming, eportc, campfires, Karoo*
hath riding, arte and crafts. Raiidenl nurse, chaplain.
CAMP TIOAKWITHA. On Lake Hapnlcang, N.J. aecallanl camp far
girls Wf. PHandly atmasphara, well-planned program, callaga-laval
caunsalars, modern facilities. Swimming, horseback riding, crafts, ale.
Cea pa rathe attest, courtesy, self-reliance ancauragad. Resident nurse.
MOTH CAMPS conducted by the Newark CYO and lull y accred-
ited J)y American Camping Association and National Catholic
Comping Association. Tuforlng avoifobfe. Malm Iboth compile
Season (I wkt.l, J3OO Month, SlflO. 2-wkl., JVO. Open far in-
spection Sunday 2-5 p.m. Write for brochures and maps. CYO
CAMPS 101 Piand Si.. Nowork.
For Boy* 7-15
CAMP SEBAIK
UKi SEBAGO, MAINE
CONDUCTED BY THE
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
sr ssrsjr*£rt,«s:
|S& frasi. „ jtuition, 4 *«u«um_4 -iSTViIi
Rev. Jo*. N. Hanna, C.S.C.
835 Clinton Avenue
Bridgeport 4, Conn.
Tel: FOr*«t 7-7252
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•r Ptw*« SH • BR r*m
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CAMP ALYERNIA gSTs
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
Th# Comp constitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hilli of the Ramopo Mountains. Surrounded by pictur-
esque beauties of noture. It is an ideal place for girlsof todoy to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnoslics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dromatics, Volly-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Crafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY 7th to AUGUST 17th
(7 Weeks) - Ages 5 to 13
$5O per week - $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write toi
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, If no answer YO 2-7923
Approved membors of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association
t|f Automobile About 43 mllos from C»rgi Washington Bridge
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CAMP RIDGEWAY
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BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 STRAWTOWN ROAD WEST NYACK, NEW YORK
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Our Seventeenth Seaton June 24th to August 23rd
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by prolAiiionol thof. lavatory In oath cabin. Control hot thowari. Ono all
incluAivn laa locommAnSod by Good HouioliAAping
OAvalopmontol loading Program optional at antra (oil.
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Conducted by the M.irist Brothers of the Schools
CYO Camp Contest
BOVS: (7 to 14) Write an essay in ISO words or less on
why you want to go to Camp Christ the King.
GIRI.S: (7 to 15) Write an essay in 150 words or less on
why you want to go to Camp Tegakwitha
(Cut out and mail with essey)
NAME Age
ADDRESS
TOWN TEACHER
SCHOOL
□ I am a member C I would like to join }
RULES:
(1) Entries should be sent to the CYO Camp Contest,
c n The Advocate. 31 Clinton St., Newark 2. N.J. by
Wednesday, May 29
(2> Each entry must be accompanied by this coupon
or by a copy of It
(3) Your entry makr* you a member of the Young
Advocate Club
(4i Two free weeks at Camp Tegakwitha will be given
to two girls; two free weeks at Camp Christ the
King will be given to two boys.
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CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON. NEW JERSEY _ 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
for Boys 7-15 Juno 33, /Sot/ -Aug 34 iSofJ $45 per wk.
T Jvnß 77 • Jvlf 6
Conducted by Benedictine Monki of St. Paul's Abbey
$375 PER SEASON
F'rotu i*g.t , 9f9<3 N*t»« S#* ,*«'vo' •o«CetffiwNofi, Mod«r*
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DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
IOCAtION 3SI atm an la.i. 9 II m.l.a Narth ot NY.C.
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COUNSELORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
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WRIT! RIV M R. BARRON OP
869 Lexington Ave., NY. 21, NY.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. only)
Wf UROf INSPECTION ANO COMPARISON
camp maristf
FOR BOYS, 7-15 LAKE OSSIPEE, N.H.
Staton: July 1 »o August 25 Rates: $4OO per season
The 310 acres of Camp Marist are situated on beautiful Lake
Ossipee in New Hampshire. All bungalows are equipped with
screens, hot and cold water, showers and toilet facilities. The
campers travel to and from New York under the personal
supervision of the staff. The camp is conducted and comple-
tely staffed by
70 MARIST BROTHERS
All land and eater ertivtuaa an aiailatUe including horaebach riding,nllary. arrhery. eatrr vkitna. canoe tripe and o' rrnight hikea Indm-
dual nmniM tnrtrurtlon u fires
For further information: Phone TA 4MM lArta Jill or wile
■'e J ere eh Abel P.M.S. at
ST. HELENA HIGH SCHOOL
ao> jt« «4S Hutchingron River Pkvrv.. Brona IS. N Y
■l /'> the lootbills of the While Mountains mm
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
for BOYS Ages 6to 16 for GIRLS
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JOHN ■. CULLUM Mira Virginia Urhea
111 TtHi SI., No. tergan, N. J. lIS Parraic Avenue
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Catholic Students Share
Merit Scholarship Honor
Five North Jersey seniors
from Catholic high schools
were among the winners of
National Merit Scholarships
announced last week. Seton
Hall Prep led the list with
two of the winners.
Stipends ranging from S4OO
to $6,000 for four years of col-
lege are given each student
according to individual ft.
nanclal need.
THERE WERE 1,400 win-
ners named from a group of
almost 11,000 finalists who had
turned in high scores on the
qualifying test and on a second
examination and who had a
record of other significant a-
chievemcnts.
Stephen D. Pett of Far Hills
and Anthony W. Novitsky of
Roselle Park were the Seton
Hall students selected. Pett in-
tends to major in biology at
Seton Hall University.
Novitsky is one of two hon-
orary merit scholars who will
receive no financial assistance
since they either have ac-
cepted other scholarships or
plan to enter a service
academy. The other honorary
winner is Robert I. Dillon of
Summit, a senior at Regis
High School in New York.
The other winners arc Wil-
liam R. Wilber of Marist, who
will study math at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology,
and John C. Ogorzaly of St.
Benedict’s Prep, who intends
to major in liberal arts at
Harvard University.
Concert Set
PASSAIC The Pope Pius
High School glee club will
present its annual spring con-
cert May 9 and 10 at 8 p m.
and May 11 at 2:30 p.m. at
the school. A trip to Europe
will be the theme.
Essex Renames
Camp Heads
MONTCLAIR — John Feeney
and Jack Davies have been
named directors of the Essex
County CYO's two summer day
camps for the fifth straight
year, it was announced by
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso.
county CYO director.
Registration for the camps,
which will open June 24, closes
June 17 at the county office
here.
Feeney, who is head of the
Irvington High School physi
cs! education department, will
direct the St. Thomas the
Apostle Camp, Bloomfield. Da-
vies will be in charge of St.
Paul the Apostle Camp. Irving-
ton. He is a former Montclair
State College athlete and a
physical education instructor
and assistant football coach at
Madison High School.
There will he 40 specialists
assisting the directors Partici-
pation is limited to the first
t»0 youngsters who sign up
QUEEN OF CORPS - Mary Annette Sica of Toms River (center) wears the crown as thefirst Blessed Sacrament CYO Golden Knights Drum and Bugle Corps queen. She is
flanked by her aides, Betty Ann long of Wilmington, Del., at left, and Dorothy Sadlock
of Garfield.
ONE'S A QUEEN - Six finalists who will compete for the honor of being named queenof the St. Theresa s (Kenilworth) coronation ball May 4 reach for the crown The boll itaimed at promoting juvenile decency. The girls, left to right, are Connie Corcione.Cheryl Heeny, Poaricia Mueller. Sharon Alusik, Arlene Matturo and Maureen Shanahan.
Benedictine
Tops Debaters
I-AKKWOOD A quartet of
girls from Benedictine
Academy tEliiabethi captured
the Mother Mary John Memo
rial Debate Trophy here April
27 Twenty academies and high
schools from throughout the
state competed in the eighth
annual tournament at Geor-
gian Court College here.
In winning the trophy, the
Benedictine girls stopped a hid
by Cathedral of Trenton to re
Urc the trophy. The award will
be retired when it is won three
consecutive years. Cathedral
had won for the past two
years.
The Elirabeth team was
made up of Gall dcPlanque.
Mary Jans' Howell. Margaret
O'Neill and Joanne Treusch
St. Joseph's (Camden) was
runner up
THE THEOLOGICAL vir
tues are those which have
God tor their direct object
Is This Women's
Crowning Glory?
By REV. JOSEPH T. McGLOIN. S.J.
“Women," said St Paul,
“(should be) decently dressed,
adorning themselves with mol
esty and dignity, not with
braided hair . .” (t Timothy
2 9 )
It's probable that Paul had
about as much success as any
man has in discussing the at-
tempt* women make In ruin
their appearance Could he
drop back to earth for a visit,
he’d probably wonder some-
times why he ever thought a
woman's hair was her crown
tag gkwy ."
LOTS OF PEOPLE are mak
tng lots of money these days
in discovering kits of new way*
of twisting and torturing and
tnmming and unting women's
hair Not that this is all bad.
berause sometimes it helps
Taste is a good cntenon for
artificial beauty, as a matter
of fact Rut more than taste
enters in here. I at It’s a good
thing to have enough vanity to
see that your personal appear
ance is non-repulsive and even
pleasant.
But when it turn* into so
much vanity that only personal
appearance seems to count,
and when that appearance has
to be not just pleasant but
overwhelming, things are get-
ting ’way out of proportion So.'
incidentally, it taste
When it takes hours for a
young girl to paint and platter
and upholster and glue her ap-
pearance into the state she fig
urcs it should be. this is time
wasted There Is a loveliness
and freshness to youth which
is real beauty, and which is
only mines) by belaboring it.
WE LIVE IN a world, of
course, where external appear-
ance seems lo be everything
Not that this is unique to any
period of history — es en Christ
rwurwd to the Pharisee* at
"whitened sepulchres." But
our age can hold its own with
any age in history for its
materialism.
If it is true that you car
judge a civilization by its
womanhood, you sometimes
wonder about the leaning tow-
ers you see being constructed
on the tops of heads these
days.
Absolutely everything we see
and hear and experience has
but one genuine purpose — to
get us to Cod, either by its
use or its avoidance. We are
acting intelligently only when
we use things to get us closer
to God, and we are naive fools
when we use them to turn
away from Him.
Personal adornments hair a
purpose too — to make us took
as nice as we can. aa fitting
temple* of God and dispiaycrs
»f the image of God You
don t expect a son or daughter
of God to look like a careless
mew On the other hand, you
doo'i expect it to took like a
pagan lemple. either
NATtTUL BEAUTY is woo
derful and this it only at
things should be. because God
Is Beauty, infinite Beauty We
ran. in fart, get some hazy
idea of the Beauty which u
Gcd from the limited beauty
we sew around u*
Some people find "nature''—
the lakes, trees, mountain* ami
such — beautiful and insptr
tng And they are But the
toveline** of the human being
throws all these other wonder-
ful, yet shadowy mirrors of
God into the background
This is why it's such a trage-
dy to see a lovely girl lousing
up her natural attractiveness
with fakery ami exaggerated
attempts al phoney artificial
l>cauty If* like hanging fox-
tails ami dime store tinsel on
» beautiful new Cadillac
In Essex County
St. Benedict's Still Leads Pack
NEWARK New seasons
roll around, but the picture
doesn't change when it comes
to reporting baseball progress
among Catholic high schools in
Essex County. St. Benedict's
Prep continues to dominate the
scene juat ai it does each year.
While the Gray Bees are
breaking far away from the
pack, Seton Hall is trying to
organize another threat to the
North Jersey - Parochial A
state championship which It
won In a showdown with Essex
Catholic in 1962. Essex Catho-
lic 1a also off the pace It act
last season.
IT COULD BE that Imma-
culate Conception will be the
only team in the county able
to improve Its record,
that is only because the Lions
had a poor, 2-16 standard in
1962.
Even though it has another
strong unit. St. Benedict's
Prep will have to have every-
thing break right to better the
20-3 mark it posted en route
to the semi-finals of the Great-
er Newark Tournament last
year.
Among the remaining clubs,
St. James rates the best
chance at improvement. It was
7-9 last year and may have
the pitching experience to car-
ry it to the 300 level Our
Lady of the Vsllcy (9-8) and
Archbishop Walsh (11-9) may
both have trouble breaking
even.
COACH JOE Kasbergcr has
the Gray Bees clicking as us-
ual with Paul Thornton and
Rich O'Brien, a couple of vet-
erans who won 10 games snd
lost only two between them
last season, leading the way
with their pitching. Bob Mc-
Dowell, a newcomer, gives St.
Benedict's a third good start-
ing hurlcr.
At bat, second-baseman
Ralph Lilore and catcher Pete
Rhatican are the top re-
turnees from last season and
they arc much of the punch
In the team’s attack. Hank Du-
Bois has moved into the first-
base job and Thornton plays
shorUtop when not pitching.
Tony Churchiaic and Tim
Hurley are sharing the third-
base assignment. A number
of different players have been
getting the outfield posts as
Kasbergcr juggles for the best
lineup.
Experience on the mound is
the prime asset working for
Seton llalU Coach Prank Tra-
cey has four hurlers returning
who picket! up decisions last
year Tom D'Alessandris (40)
had the top record, but George
Lair (14) was used more fre-
quently John Grabowski and
Bill Ward both had 2-0 in more
limited duty last season,
THERE ARE SEVEN letter-
men on the Essex Catholic
team, but none earned his
numeral as a pitcher, leaving
the squad with a big gap at
that position Dennis Stuo and
Erank Zeevalk are the top
pitchers, backed by Tom Man-
kiewitz The latter two are let-
termen.
Among the stronger veter-
ans lx Charlie Provini, who
covers eenterfield He was a
solid 300 hitter last year Jer-
ry Otskey, another 300 swing
er. is at third base and will
lend a hand with the pitching
at limes
The Essex Catholic infickl
actually his a veteran cart
with Mike Oropolio a! first.
Danny Boyle at second Jerry
Valvano at shortstop and Ot-
skey' at third A . newcomer,
Phil Mclillo. u catching Rog-
er Coniin and Craig Coeruer
have been playing the outfield
with Provini.
John Monteyunas who was
a 411 hitter and had a 3 4
pitching record last year, and
Steve Kogras. a good looking
sophomore prospect, are the
pitching standouts for St.
James. Kogeas, who doublet
as an outfielder as does Mon-
tryunas when not pitching, led
the tram in hitting with 434
last year
Coach Bill Murphy can put
a veteran at most positions
with Jim and Rich Christopher
at first anti third bases, re-
spectively. and Joe Conklin at
second Item DeEalco. anew ■
corner, covers shortstop A
veteran. Mike Gerrity, is back
behind the plate
St James' outfield includes
another Gerrity, Tom. amt
Dave Whitaker In addition to
either Monteyunas or Kogeas.
WITH RON Tureryn. who
was 60 last season, m camp.
Archbishop Walsh’s new
coach, Joe Tosics, probably ex-
pected a little better (ortunn
than the team has been hav-
ing to date. Turczyn haa been
beaten a few times and the
club hasn't been able to put
many games In the win
column.
Dennis Farrell (0-1), Jim
Byrnes (1-4) and Paul Bou-
mans (1-1) are pitchcra back
from last season. Byrnes also
plays shortstop and Farrell
the outfield. Glen Wans is an-
other letterman in the outfield
while Ralph Bellrose at sec-
ond and Bob McIntyre at third
give infield experience.
Our Lady of the Valley may
be taking some lumps in the
early part of the season, but
the club could strengthen it-
self as the many underclass-
men in the lineup gain experi-
ence. The squad was also
hurt considerably when veter-
an catcher Vjn LePore was
sidelined with an injury.
EXCEPT FOR Bill Lanfrank
at third base, new coach Bill
Hogan has a junior at each
infield spot with Joe DeMar-
tlno at first. Jack Morscll at
second and John DeLisa at
shortstop Rick Kettell, a
sophomore who hit .450 last
season, will play third when
he isn't pitching.
John Gilsenan. Tom Bucclla
and Larry Farley are the lead-
ing outfielders, but Farley was
forced behind the bat by the
injury to LePore. That leaves
Hogan with a problem of shuf-
fling his defense
Song Festival
Set by Schools
SOUTH ORANGE - Seven
hundred voices of young men
and women from eight high
school glee club* will offer
spiritual, semi classical and
popular songs at the second
annual Festival at Song May
5 at 3 p m at Seton Hall Uni-
versity's Archbishop Walsh Au-
ditorium
A !00 piece symphony or-
chestra from Holy Family
Academy (Bayonne,* will be a
featured part of the program
The schools which will take
part are Benedictine Academy
i Elizabeth), St Marys (Eliza-
beth), St Patrick's (Eliza-
beth >, Mt St Dominic
Academy (Caldwell), Our Ladv
of the Valley, tjuern of Peare.
Immaculate Conception (Lodil
and Holy Rosary Academy
(Union City).
The program is sponsored by
the department of education of
the Archdiocese of Newark
CWV Expects
Record Field
NEWARK - Parochial
grammar schools from
throughout New Jersey have
been invited to participate in
the fourth annual track meet
sponsored by the Esses County
fhapter Catholic War Veter
ans. May II at >0 a m at
Schools Stad.um May 23 and
June 1 are alternate dates in
case of rain
Joseph Gallagher, who vatit
direct the meet for the fourth
year, said that participants art
expected to number more than
the record l.S» who turned
out in 19K2 Teams trophies
will be awarded for girls as
well as boy* this year St
Paul of the Cross (Jersey
City) is defending champion
Entries must be filed no
later than May « with George
South wick, 21 Hampton PI .
Nutley.
Seek Opponents
CLIFTON — St Andrew the
Apoitje parish has recently or-
ganized a CYO baseball team
and is interested in scheduling
games with other teams Any-
ime interested should contact
the manager. John Patterson,
GI 3 1173
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<****• IT *S QUJET, IT'S DEPEND-
What * comfort
«£♦« th#t ?° matter how cold itgeta outside, you and your family will keen
SSs£!?m y Wa l m wi .thaut°matic Gas Heat!
alwn?f ISSfnX: ?**?’ ?y weathcr * »«" isalways there the instant you need it No
liSlfi6 * ab ? ut (uel deliveries. No worries
SShlem.nn in * »° r J ot JaeL No Wardering
KSSmV »tat off ,er * tho of de-pendabihty that bespeaks an extra feelingof inner security for your family.There are other advantages, too. Gas
Heat is clean. It doesn’t leave
any fuel-
produced oily smudge on your furniture
and drapes. It actually helps you cut down
on housework. Gas Heat is economical, too.
lncro arc no hidden costs or expensive
service contracts" to sign. Public Service
gives you prompt, efficient service on the
gas burning parts and controls of gna heat-
ing equipment, without charge!
r ind out about tbe peace of mind that Gas
Heat can give you. Call your plumbing con-
tractor,gas heatinginstaller or Public Serv-
ice for a free heating survey of your h'omc.
G 0 GAS HEAT
® A"° GAS COMPANY
TiscsartNAnv
BE A
MARIAN
M»lt « liethcr
Serve and Imitate Christ by teach-
Ing, porlih work, or or a missionary
or |ournalist. Collrgr end seminary
counn at the Catholic University of
America, Washington, O.C. Unlimited
opportunities In the Irothsrheod.
Wttoei
Vocation Director, Dept. AD
MAHAN FATHERS
Steckbrldge, Mom.
The Christian
Brothers
of Ireland
invil* you to devote younelf to tK#
service of Christ in the classroom.
Brother! ore educators and leader* of
youth throughout North America.
For detail!, write: Rev. Br. 1. C. O'Connor,
21 Fryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N T.
JESUIT BROTHERS
M< I*ll r*r«K ( m e m lw*. ««IM M*. Tere M. n
n.saak M.VD mi n«« eoonjrr on Jesuit uothu urx
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CAIDWEII, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Arte College
Conducted by the Sister* ef Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elisabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
HfiMiNMMMMiHB
Vocation Retreat
In monastic silence & prayer, let us help you decide
your vocation.
Write to:
Retreat Master
Sacred Heart Monastery
Box 5742
Baltimore 8, Maryland
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SAINT ELIZABETH
• ICONOAiY SCHOOL FOR OULS
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ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACARMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
Ca«4»i>.4 bv •* S' o*»wi( t* Woaxli New Iftk
Oa, HIOM SCHOOL far G.-I.
A(odtMi( . CoMm««(>ol
Cntolog on R*4)»«i»
H»U and PAtTIAL SCHOLAeSMIP
TelepNac, AXMINSTCt 4 4133. J3lO
SYMBOL...
"OF THE NEW MAN YOU
CAN STRIVE TO BECOME"
FRANCISCAN
PRIESTS & BROTHERS
Continy* th* wo'k started by St. Francis
of A tail! (no ono aver ra'-aad ontranco
»a our ««-i nary bar*-»• of lack of funds.)
Writ# for infomaticnr
DIRECTOR of VOCATIONS
f laaciiean F»th«f», 8o» 177
ftt 8.-ri'C '. i Monaalery, Ho!! dayaburg, PennryNonto
WO*
■
You act invited to enroll yourself or a
leatherette bound certificate mailed Im—tatelj
CUSTOMARY OFFUtINt
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . J6OO
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK I, NEW TORS
LOneacre 30077. If no answer, call PE U2O
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
ia an ANciacAN community)
Activities ■ lloapluu. nursing plunnicy,
office. library. And dome.tic
•••"wn'err. «nd
aecondarv echoelaj prol.uian.l and pcaellral
.» f •****•■ Moenoo fo, the aged, the
ml«o^iV*H4 toh °S ,UM CWWr " K 0 "
„
»• Vaaallenal Olrectraai.
M Marrta Avenue, Oenvilt* New Jeraey
(Telephone* OA 7-f tee I
In NJCTC Meet
Crusaders Approach Relay Crown
By ED GRANT
NEW BRUNSWICK - Dur-
ing an interlude at the Penn
Relays April 28, four New Jer-
sey Catholic Track Conference
coaches enthusiastically dis-
cussed how Bergen Catholic
might be beaten at the con-
ference relays May 5 at Mem-
orial Stadium here.
The next afternoon, the Cru-
saders pretty much put the
damper on the hopes of the 20
or so other schools which will
seek the crown won last year
by Seton HaU.
BERGEN CATHOLIC, which
missed the NJCTC title by half
t point last year, placed fifth
in the championship distance
medley relay and eighth in the
championship mile relay. In
both events, they ran well un-
der the NJCTC meet records,
clocking around 3:28.S in the
mile relay and about 10:o2 for
the medley.
There is no guarantee that
coach Jim Sokolotki will stick
to the same lineups May 5. He
Is likely to try to spread his
strength a bit. But victories in
these two events, plus an al-
most sure record win in the
shot put relay, would give him
18 points, more than Seton
Hall won with last year. And
the Crusaders have enough
boys left over to score in the
shuttle hurdles relay. In the
two-mile relay and in one of
the two sprint relays
Bergen Catholic's only prob-
lem is that it will not be as
fresh as its rivals. The Cru
saders have the Bergen County
Relays May 4. a meet they
are also favored to win thanks
to the depth of their squad In
the county meet, there are
nine running relays and six
field event relays
ALMOST EVERY record is
In danger at the NJCTC
meet. At least three schools
Bergen Catholic. Christian
Brothers and Roselle Catholic
should top the shot put
mark of 145 feet. 4 14 inches
act by St. Peter's (NB) in
1961. Tom Obrotka and Rob
Higgins, two 54-foot putters,
should give Bergen Catholic
the final edge.
St. Benedict's ran 44 6 taking
second to Lawreoceville in the
prep school 440-yard relay at
Penn and only one man. Paul
Drew, will be off that team
to run in the shuttle hurdles
The Gray Bees will probably
use Joe Jamieson to take his
place and run with Joe Pica
taggio and the Murphy broth-
ers. freshman Tim and senior
Gerry. Jamieson ran with
Picalaggio, Drew and Gerry
Murphy on the mile relay team
which placed second to Ches-
hire Academy
Marist, which tut AS 5 with
• bad pass m Ua high school
heat at Penn, will pro-
vide the competition, which
should insure anew record.
The mark here is 45 4. set by
a John Mostyn anchored Ber
gen Catholic team in 1958
01'R LADY OF the Valley
has already run almost a sec-
ond under the 880-yard relay
record of 1:33. set by St
Peter's in 1961 Steve Ashurst
hit 48 5 at Penn, anchoring
Valley to a 3:33.8 victory in
its class relay Terry Cunning-
ham, Ron Plum stead (who
fell) and Joe McLoughUn ran
for Fred Romano s team Joe
Syriano will replace McLaugh-
lin May 5 in what should be a
walkaway.
Bergen Catholic's chances to
crack the mile mark of 3 30,
also set two years ago by St
Peter's, depend on now many
of the first four run this race
Dave Bell. Gerry Mahle and
Charles Kolte were on the
Crusader team which won last
year.
They were Joined by Pete
Fazio at Penn.
The two-mile relay record is
the best in the meet. 8:11, and
could not be beaten except by
an all-out assault from both
Seton Hall and Essex Catholic.
These teams ran 8:13 9 ui a
near dead-heat for third place
in the "B" race at Penn. Es-
sex got the nod. The Eagles
will probably concentrate on
this one along with St. Peter's
(NB).
SETON HALL may try the
distance medley against Ber-
gen Catholic and Christian
Brothers. The latter also broke
the NJCTC meet record with
a 10:56.9 clocking as it placed
second in the class "B" dis-
tance medley. The Pirates
would probably go with the
four boys who won a class
mile relay In 3:29.8 Tom
Durkin (880), Tom Kerrigan
(440), John Bonder (three-quar-
ters) and Vadim Schaldenko
(mile). But the Pirates may
instead choose to avenge the
loss to Essex in the two-mlla
•vent.
The shuttle hurdles relay
finds Bergen Catholic ready to
make a real challenge to St.
Benedict's domlnaUon of the
event. The record of 1:07.3, set
by the Gray Bee* last year,
appears safe, however.
Through they didn’t win at
Penn, St. Luke's and St.
Aloyslua turned in good times
in their class mile relays, the
Lucans placing second in 3:33.4
and the Aloysians fourth In
3:33.7.
St. Joseph's
Wins Tourney
UNION The N'incrs from
St. Joseph's (Maplewood) cap-
tured the team trophy in the
second annual Roaarian bowl-
ing tournament here at the
Garden State Bowl last week.
Ten churches entered 66
teams, almost double the 1962
total.
The champions, who in-
cluded Mrs. John Ernst Jr.,
Mrs. Harry Ward and Mrs.
John Kardya, ihot an 1864 total
with a 576 handicap.
Fabulous 4-Mile
Pirates Better Record, Bow
PHILADELPHIA - Seton
Hall University’s great relay
team should be accustomed to
breaking records and losing
races by now, but each new
setback brings its own touch
of bitter gall.
In the case of the fabulous
four-mile event at the Penn
relays April 26, each of the
Pirates ran under the school
record for the mile, yet they
placed only fourth to the old
sparring partners from the in-
door two mile season Ford-
ham. Georgetown and Vil-
lanova.
THIS WAS BY all odds the
greatest relay race ever run
in America's oldest baton car-
nival. The first six teams
broke the meet record and the
first four did it by 23 seconds
or more. Fordham’s new mark
of 16:42.7 was almost 30 sec-
ond* under Penn State's for-
mer record of 17:11.3.
Seton Hall led the race at
the first two baton passes as
Tom Tushingham ran 4:15 and
Kevin Hennessey 4:11.2.
Though Ed Wyrsch ran 4:12 7,
he lost the lead to Fordham's
Joe McGovern, who hit 4 09 7
This left things up to Tom
Kenney of the Rams and
George Germann of the
Pirates
These two »re old rivals,
both from the Indoor two-mile
circuit and the met tniertol-
legiate championships. When
Kenney set out on a boiling
pace, Germann was content to
let him go. figuring he would
have to fall back. But he never
did and when Geroge tried al-
most a lap-long spring to
catch Kenney at the end of
the race, he was left a sitting
duck for the challenges of
Georgetown's Ed Duchini and
Vtllanova's Pat Traynor.
AFTER THLS RACE, the
two-mile relay Saturday was
an anticlimax, with Kenney
again anchoring Fordham to
victory In a good 7 33 4 and
Seton Hall again fourth m
7 38 2.
North Jersey got a share of
one title when Bob Gilvey of
Jersey City contributed a 48 6
quarter-mile to Boston Col
legc's first Penn Relay victory
in 35 years, a 10 01 3 triumph
in the distance medley This
race opened up when both Vie
Zwolak of Vtllanova (severely)
and Kenney (mildly) were
spiked by an enthusiastic
member of the Fordham team
after the four-mile win and had
to go to the hospital
Tim Harrington. St Bene-
dict’s Prep alumnus, kept a
family tradition alive He woo
the non invitation college pole
vault at 14 feet Both his
father. Paul, and his older
brother, Jim. bad won the
pole vault championship in
Notre Dame Colors in the past,
Tim. a St John's junior,
topped both of their winning
efforts
S«. Peter's College's fresh-
man tram turned in a Z 31 2
clocking to place Uurd in its
beat of the mile relay John
Vtggiano, Alan Hughee, Richie
llarsey and Joe Hynes ran for
the Peacocks
Sunkett
Wins MVP
SOUTH ORANGE—Sonny
Sunkett was named most
valuable player on the Se-
ton HaU University basket
ball tram to head a hit
of most valuable and most
improved player awards in
all sports announced at the
schools annual athletic
banquet last week
Sunkett, a sparkplug
guard on the Pirate quin-
tet. was Joined In the hon-
ors by Randy Chave. his
fellow backcourt man who
was Judged most improv-
ed.
Nick Werkman. the na-
number one scorer,
received an All-America
scroll from the Helms
Foundation.
Ted Fiore, who set a
school home run and runs-
batted-in record last spring,
drew the MVP nod for base-
baU and Jim lppollto. who
hit 458, was named most
improved George Germann
and Ed Wyrsch took the
MVP and most improved
awards, respectively, in
track.
Peacocks Win
Bowling Title
NEWARK Coming from
behind in the last two games,
St Peter's College defeated St.
John's University here April
27 to win its first Eastern In
tercollcgiate Bowling Confer-
ence championship.
The Peacocks, who had both
high game and high series, had
defeated Fairlclgh Dickinson
the previous week to annex the
New Jersey division honors in
the conference St. John's won
the Metropolitan division.
DENIS lIOEPPEL rolled a
1,955 for five games to lead
the St Peter’s victory. He
averaged 211 through the five
games with a high point of
227. Jay Moran rolled a 231
for the best individual game
of the day.
After St. John's won the
drat match, St. Peter's evened
things by taking the second.
But. the Redmen pulled to a
2-1 lead before the Jersey
City school took the (Inal two
matches for the championship.
BILL HENRY
Defeats Defenders
Pirate Nine Sights League Title
SOUTH ORANGE Chances for > long-
sought berth in the NCAA district lournsmrni
may have been erased for Seton HaU I’ntversi-
ty's baseball team last week, but the Pirates
still came out of the week's action withs profit
A 12 10 triumph against Fatrletgh Dicktn
son April 9 helped Seton Hall lake a giant
stride toward the Collegiate Baseball Confer
eoce championship which was won by the
Knights ui 1962 Only Rider (May l) and St
Peter's tMiy 13) stood in the way of an un
blemished league reeord for the Pirates
ST. PETER'S, which finally broke the vie
lory column last week, will be busier than Seton
HaU during the coming seven days with four
games on tap as opposed to three for the
Ptrates.
The Peacocks, who were scheduled to cn
tertatn Bridgeport May 1, will be at home to
lons May 3 snd H».ier May 4 before going to
Madison to meet Drew May 6 The Jerjey Clly
ciub also has s game luted Mkj 8 xt Newark
Rutgers
After the Rider game, Seton Hall will be
Idle unlil May 4 when it will enii-rtxtn Bridge-
port The other Pirate outings this wrek will
be at Wagner May 7 and a! home with Fair-
field May 8
TIIE ( Rl MIING bio a to Seton Halls post
season tournament hopes came April 26 when
Ithaca defeated Seton Hall. 5 2. for the second
time this season The Pirates rebounded from
the Ithaca loss with , n * 2 tnumph against VO-
- April 3
After »u defeats St Peter s posted Ita first
triumph, a A1 verdict against Pace April 24
Bill Johnson evened his record at I I In gaining
the deoil'd
St. Mary's (P) Survives Fall of Unbeaten
NEWARK There ere us-
ually a few North Jersey Cath-
olic high school baseball teams
which carry undefeated rec-
ords into the month of May.
but the dry weather through
April has kept postponements
to a minimum and the In-
creased action trimmed the
unbeaten to one team St
Mary i (P>.
The Paterson Gaels (4-01
have had a few close calls and
they could even have tumbled
May 1 to Don Boeco Tech m
a Passaic Bergen Catholic
Conference clash, but they still
hold the distinction of being
the only team to get through
April without a setback
ALTHOUGH THEY have
been beaten, there are a num-
ber of other teams right be
hmd St. Mary’s with Impres-
sive records St Benedict's
Prep tops this list with 10
wins in its first 11 games B*
fore a scheduled game with
Irvington April 30. the Gray
Bees had won six in a row
the longest streak in the area.
St. Mary'a (E), another of
the stronger clubs, was upset
twice last week, but recovered
to nip city-nval Jefferson. 3-2.
April 29 That prepared the
Hilltoppers for a Union County
Tournament game with Hill-
side May 3.
St Mary's drew the third
seed in the county event and
Roselle Catholic, Holy Trinity
and St. Patrick's all took un-
ranked berths Roselle Catho-
lic was a no-hit victim of
Cranford and the Celts bowed
to Berkeley Heights. Holy
Trinity was scheduled to meet
Roselle May 1.
TWO PAROCHIAL C team*
which are making their bid*
for a state tournament spot,
St. Cecilia's and Our Lady of
the Lake, received good boosts
in that direction last week.
Jim Stokes hurled the first
no-hitter of the season by a
North Jersey Catholic pitcher,
sparking St. Cecilia's to a 3 0
win against Stevens April 28
The following day. Mike Mur
pby blanked Bay ley Ellard
without a hit for Our Lady of
the Lake Murphy, a Junior, ia
also a big batting star for the
Lakers, carrying a SfW mark
The victories were the third
in a row for each team with
the lakers jumping to a 5 1
mark and the Saints to i It
standard Murphy bolds a 4 1
pitching record
Although it bowed from the
unbeaten in a game .with
Queen of Peace. St Joieph's
(WNY) continued to drive for
the Hudson County crown as
It toppled Holy Family and
Memorial to remain unde-
feated in the league's Northern
Division Tom Brooks hiked
hit pitching record to 34)
FOLLOWING ITS triumph
sgsihst St Joseph's. Queen of
Peace stopped Doo Boiro. 30
behind the four-hit pitching of
Mike Smith That give the
Quecntmrn s 7-2 record snd
sen! them to the top of the
Tn County Catholic Conference
standings with a 20 mark lion
Boick. the defending cham
ploo, slipped to second with
2 1
Smith scored hit third win
without s kns, picking up his
second shutout In three gsmes
He allowed just one run in the
third contest
Another of the area's lead
mg pitchers. Brian Conway of
St Mary's ißt. suffered his
first setback after three win*
Esse* Catholic shaded the
Gaels. 32. despite a two hit
ter by Conwav
Baseball Calendar
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Tourney Coming?
by ed woodward
For the first time aince the
New Jersey State Interscholas-
tic Athletic Association started
to let schools settle the state
baseball championships on the
field in 1958, there may be a
Parochial C titllst.
In its bulletin last week, the
NJSIAA said teams must have
won at least 50% of their
games played through .May 10
to be eligible for the tourna-
ment. It is possible that as
many as five North Jersey Pa-
rochial C teams could qualify
under those terms.
IN PAST YEARS, there
were never enough eligible
clubs in the smallest division
to hold a tournament. In 1962.
for example, St. Mary's (Pi
had the only qualifying record
so the crown was left vacant
St. Mary’s is again a strong
club and should have no
trouble staying on top of the
.500 level not only until May
10, but all season. Our Lady of
the Lake, Holy Trinity, St.
Cecilia's and St. Bonaventure.
which are all Parochial C
schools, could also have at
least as many victories at
losses by the cutoff date.
Thus, the NJSIAA would be
able to allow as many of these
teams as make the grade to
scramble for a championship
If (here are even Just two or
three eligible, it seems that the
state group should have a tour-
nament for them They »re
trying just as hard as the boys
from the bigger school* and
they deserve a title for which
they can shoot.
UNDER TIIE NJSIAA by
laws, a baseball team can not
compete outside its own divi-
sum in the state tournament
Thiis. if there is no C crown,
there will tx> no state recogni-
tion at ail for SL Mary's or
any of the other school* which
do well
It is obviously too late to en-
act legislation which svould en
able a C team to compete In
the B division if there weren't
enough qualified C »chool*
But. the NJSIAA should give
*ome thought to such a provi-
sion (or the future.
The gap between C and B
schools, in some specific
eases, is often not a wide one
and the C teams would wel-
come the chance to show what
they can do in the slightly
higher classification. It is not
uncommon for C teams to de-
feat B teams during the regu-
lar season. So, why not let
them try in a tournament.
8T. CECILIA'S Is probably
particularly interested in a
state baseball tournament
since it would enable the
Saints to aim for a sweep of
championships The school won
the NJSIAA Parochial soccer
title last fall (against an A
school. Notre Dame, incident-
ally) and it annexed the Paro-
chial C basketball laurel in
March
After May 10, it will be up to
the NJSIAA to decide if these
teams will be leveling their
sights on a state crown. But,
right now it is up to the
schools to push their records
into the eligible category and
provide themselves with a
tournament.
World Mat Official
SOUTH ORANGE — Steve
Evanoff, Seton Hall Univer-
«'ty‘s wrestling coach, will be
one of six American officials at
the World Wrestling Cham-
pionships
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Failure in the Missions
A Triumph for Reds
A missionary sent not long
ago into a country within the
shadow of communism writes:
"We have come here with
great hopes. We want to do
big tilings to bring back
the Christians who have Joined
the communists and to recruit
candidates for the priesthood
and religious life.
"The young men we intend
to recruit will have to take
the place of the foreign mis-
sionaries who have been
banned by the government. Un-
Ess some good people come
our help soon, we shall
have to close down and leave,
for we cannot live in a rented
house and say Mass in a near-
by church indefinitely. Our
failures will be the success
of the enemies of the Church."
And their failure will be the
result of our failure our
failure to offer a daily prayer
and a daily sacrifice for the
200,000 missionaries under the
Holy Father. Will you allow
this to happen?
If your answer is no, the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith can expect to hear
from you.
Scarboro Fathers
ManBahama Posts
Scar boro Fathers Rev. John
McGoey and Rev. Craig
Strang established missions in
the Bahamas in 1954.
Scarboro now has eight at
its priests working in the
Bahamas. They are in charge
at St. Thomas More parish in
Nassau, as well as parishes in
Harbour Island, Cat Island
and Elcuthera. The natives
are gentle folk and in spite ol
the influences of the Church
of England, they are suscepti-
ble to Catholic teaching.
Any gifts you send the
Scarboro Fathers will be most
welcome.
Masai Missioners
Keep art the Move
Missionary work among the
Masai of Kenya was begun in
1959 with the erection of the
Prefecture Apostolic of Ngong
In 1960, regular missionary
work was started there by the
Mill Hill Fathers.
Because the people are no-
madTr, the missionaries must
be on the move constantly and
setting up their tents near the
encampments of the Masai.
Contacts are made by distri-
buting medicines and. in time
of need. food. The missionaries
are thus made nomads like
their people, who do not en-
gage in agriculture and who
live almost exclusively on
blood drawm from living ani-
mals and milk.
The Masai have been cool
toward Christianity and mis-
sionaries. It is unlikely that
there will be many adult con-
verts in the next few decades,
but the missionaries of Ngong
have established schools in the
hopes that some children will
ask for Baptism
In addition to the prefec-
ture’s 14 schools, there are
three mission stations. A
fourth is underway as are two
convents for Sisters. Please
pray for these people.
Bishop to V isit
Sacred Heart
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith oa May 5 at
Sacred Heart. Jersey City,
Very Rev. William B. Tar-
rier. 0.P., prior.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Father Tarrier and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev, Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev, Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 3, N. J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Saturday, • a.m. to 13.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
34 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1. N. J. Phone ARmory t MM
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to S p.m.: Saturday, 9 a.m. to 13.
Domlions lo the Society lor lb* Propagation of lb,
Fdtib ,r, incom* Ux dedudikU.
Catholics Hare
Outgrown Church
A missionary' in Africa
writes. "The building in which
we celebrate Mass is 150 by
52 feet and the roof has been
condemned. Tw-o-thirda of
those who come on Sundays
cannot fit into the building It
is absolutely imperative that
we erect a church, otherwise
the mission will have failed
the growing Catholic popula-
tion.
"Some of our African Cath-
olics are magnificently gen-
erous. even to the point of
pam in their giving. But they
are poor in this world's goods:
they will never be able to con-
tribute the full cost of anew
church. In this desperate need
my people and 1 turn to you
“
How often we complain if
our churches don't have foam
kneelers, comfortable pews
and air conditioning! Herr are
a people whose only complaint
U that they do not have a
church, a cry heard from
many peoples in many parts
of the mission world
_
_
\Vhy not compensate for
your own comfort by sending
an offering to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith?
Australian Town
Needs Missioners
Sister Agabiela, S. Sp. S,
writes that the “world meets
in Inala. This Autralian town
14 miles south of Brisbane
is growing rapidly, due largely
to 4,000 neat one-family homes
which have been built by the
government.
“Here we find Italians.
Poles, Dutchmen. Germans.
Englishmen amt Orientals,"
she says. “They are the so-
called New Australians who
have immigrated since the
last War. Pre-war immigrants
are regarded as real Aus-
tralians. The world meets in
Inala.
“During our holidays 10 Sis-
ters helped a parish priest.
Rev. Aloysius Kasprus. S.V.D.,
with his parochial work, A
good Catholic family offered
us their house and they went
to live writh friends during our
stay. Neighbors to the left
were from Canada and to the
right of us lived a Negro
family who came from the Fiji
Islands
“Our work consisted in visit-
ing the Catholic families. We
sought out lapsed Catholics
and also encouraged faithful
Catholics to keep on their good
work We met one family who
had given up church alto
gelher.
"Some families say one re-
ligion is as good as another
ansi it doesn't matter in what
kind of church you worship
The Catholic church, although
newly painted and well fur
nishesl inside, is only a poor,
temporary one
“We did a lot during our
holidays, but could do much
more were there more of us
Pleas* pray for these good
people Many have lapsed, but
will come hack if encouraged
Maternal concerns seem to
take first place m their Uvea.
Inala needs Sisters “
‘Cargo Cult" Poses Threat
To Progress of Missioners
NEW ORLEANS (NO-The
progress of the Church in parts
of Oceania is threatened by a
strange new "Cargo Cult." the
Superior General of the Manst
Fathers said here
Very Rev. Joseph W. Buck-
ley, S ll , said that although
the'work of missionaries has
resulted in a 100%. Catholic
population on some Islands in
Oceania, there has been a
strong reversion to paganism
in the Solomons Islands, where
the cult is influential.
lIE SAID THE primitive
people of the area were im-
pressed by the huge influx of
bulldoiers. tanks. Jeeps and
trucks brought to their islands
by World War ft.
They had never seen such
things before and felt that
they must have come from
heaven.
Father Buckley said the na
lives theome "that these good
things were sent to them by
their ancestors but intercepted
by the whites on the high
seas" and "if they can get rid
of the whites they will have
what Is rightfully theirs."
The notion of the "Cargo
Cult" ia encouraged by some
natives who know better but
use it for political purposes, he
said In one instance, he re
ported, some Ssstrrs had to be
removed from an area where
their lives were considered to
be in danger
Though the cult is strong in
the Solomons, he said, else
where in Oceania the Church Is
thriving
Family Life
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BAPTIZES FATHER Rev. Glenn Williams, S.J., of the John Carroll University faculty,
Cleveland, is shown transferring the candle as he prepares to baptize his father, C.
Grover Williams in Gesu Church. The baptism took place following a 10-week inquiry
forum sponsored by the Gesu parish Holy Name Society. Mrs. Williams witnesses the
ceremony.
Japanese Abortion
Plan in for Review?
TOKYO (NC)—Japan is be-
ginning to have some second
thoughts about the government
program which encourages
abortion, according to the
Apostolic Internuncio here
Asserting that public opinion
about population growth and
birth control is undergoing a
gradual change. Archbishop
Mario Cagna said
“THERK It\VF. been signs
which show that there is grow
mg concern tn responsible cir-
cles The evils of legal abortion
are widely acknowledged, ami
the nation having regained Us
confidence after the shattering
effects of the »ar. is milting
that material prosperity and
great progress wbi*h have
been achieved vince then are
chiefly due to the right
espimta’ian o.' natural re
wurces and successful com-
mercial exchange* "
The papal envoy spoke out
on the population control issue
in a message to an open meet
ing of the Catholir Population
Research Association
Archbishop Cagna said that
"Japan should pru* her grow-
ing population as one of her
greatest assets
"
Rather than
limit its growth artificially, he
said, the nation should "find
ways and means whereby her
people can effectiseiy exert
vhetr influence for the better-
ment at the work! ’*
Papal Bull Titled
'Shamrock?' Yep!
CASTEI.GANDOLFO (NC>-
Anew papal bull has been
added to the farm at the papal
villa here as a gift of the peo-
ple of Ireland
The bull, named "Shamrock
R," was presented by Irish
Minister of Agriculture Patrick
Smith and will Join a herd of
Aberdeen Angus cattle giv-
*n earlier by American breed
ers
Sportsman Donates
Boat to Missions
WILMINGTON. Del. (NCI-
- McGowan, Wilming-
ton boating enthusiast, will he
sitting on shore, by his own
generous choice, when the
boating season rolls around.
Hia boat, motor and trailer
are on their way to New
Guinea for uac of Maria Trapp
In her work ass lay missioner
In Samarai, Papua.
AN APPEAL by Msgr. Paul
Taggart, director of the Wil-
mington Diocese's Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
put McGowan on the beach.
The Monsignor is an old friend
of the famous singing Trapp
family.
He recently received a letter
from Maria Trapp in which
ihe said she could save her-
self eight hours of walking
time in connection with her
work at the main mission hos-
pital if she only had a boat,
that la.
Msgr Taggart appealed for
* boat in a Sunday bulletin
distributed at several parishes.
It caught McGowan's eye.
"I just use my boat for fun
I think it really could do some
good over there," McGowan
told Msgr. Taggart after ha
read the bulletin.
A local contractor crated tha
boat, motor and trailer. It wai
trucked to Baltimore and
shipped to New Guinea.
Interfaith Rally
On Pentecost
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (NC)
A joint Catholic-Protestant
"Evening of Ecumenical Wit-
ness" will be held June 2,
Pentecost Sunday, in the 7,-
000 seat Municipal Auditorium
in this city.
Leading Catholic and Prot-
estant churchmen will address
the meeting, st which choir*
from 18 churches will sing
both Catholic and Protestant
hymns.
Plans for the gathering, be-
lieved to be the first of its
kind in the U.S., were made
public by its originators
Catholic Auxiliary Bishop
Stephen A Leven of San An-
tonio and Methodist Bishop
Paul V. Galloway
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SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Drpt Girard, PA
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
*
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
IX
Sw. vh
m
v
I
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
In our Divine Word Seminaries in Indio. Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to -continue their studies.
TIA* OFF
Dear Fatheri
Enclosed find $ . for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood for days.
KAMI (pIMM pri*4
on , rota itati
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, mt-i.mi.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
NOR M AI. population of Vs-
ticsn City is 1.000
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
i»iHD a wiuind wit* ooo
For: MEN. WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
by »*•»»
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OltICTOt 09 MIRIAM
•* »•*<• ■•»*•«*
S» rw« AM«f Hr«H« NJ
INDIA: A CANDLE FOR INDIA
JO.SArM CARDIN At. RITTER rmaUi MM m n IM
•*• Lawl* ■■' fwewu ml uil| ■ til hat* M vtU wpmi Mm
(•nwiiilMM ml e ipert*. but Mwt
wo Ia pereea la lh« t«l4 aka M mi
outlined la be ao >i|«n M Baalim
M eminsl mini. Uwl tat Water
•»» that* la neither Uaae m* rra-
wa M curt* lb* tirtana.' . . . SIS-
TER CUJNA aO4 h*r bum at lb*
CARMELITE * • > t * ■ | ml fit t,*r-
aaaio*. to lb* latua *ll lag* ml
CHEN GAL. certainly arm lalMviai
Ute at** maul Th* disabled ale.
T* HI, Frd~> Mmmm A*
" in - mentally tßlteled And a bates
f-J-o—lifOarU ** 4 ,r " 11* c "»- “ •* Poor (Irka
arebloc rarjp* from drmoralutnc nr.
nmiUwn .. . Thai* mho are abl* sorb All lit* la a dilapi-
Rated aid buildiog üblrb tertet at lltlnc room. dormitory,
vurbabrd. etc . . . lorlt ht* mr mber* ml SINTER ('II.ISA'S
l*H» and etrr-rh*ngin« lamilt appeal la at. sal la run* lb*
dark neat Utreatenlnc their lltea. hat la help dlapel It. They
»**d l!.Ht lor a Bear boat* . . . tour contribution* la ant
aaaoaat will help. Head It boo.
M l» lor MAHV, \l la (or MAY;
M u lor MOTHER ob her SPECIAL DAY.
.M u lor MISSIONS and for holy MASS too—
M it for MEANING ail thi* hat for you.
And that meaning la just Uus! Sunday. May 12, u Mother's
Day and It's not too late for ut to tend your Mother our beautiful
GIFT CARD with prmed flowers from the Holy Land and the
thoughtful message that you hate arranged for our missionaries
to aay a Mas* for her Or perhaps you would prefer enroll-
ing her in our Association. You can do that for >1 annually er
*2O perpetually. Or you can choose on* of the following article*
la her name:
For many month* children of the PALESTINE REFUGEES
Rate studied hard In ratechtsm classes led by our detoled mis-
sion priests and sister*. They know the answers—at least most
*1 them:
. . And now comes the great day at FIRST HOLT
COMMUNION. Shall they ge to the alter In ragged hsud-me-
downv the only clothing their parrnta ran provide? . . . Ne, not
■ yon help them. For only lit you eon supply a child with a
»cw outfit What a lotely gilt for May and Mary!
One good nay to make Cardinal Kilter i suggestion a reality
la to adopt a seminarian or sister in training. For *lOO a year
for six years, the expenses of a seminarian
will be covered ... A stater’s education costa
•130 a year and Is for two years. We have
hundreds of names of poor seminarians and
Hater*, names like GIUSEPPE and ALRER-
ICO GHEHKESLLA.SIE. studying for mission
work with the CISTERCIANS; SISTERS
AURELIA and SIRILINA of the Sister* of
________
ttsn Destitute In Alwayr. India. Think of the happiness of know-
Ing the work of grace being accomplished. Isn’t It a lovely Ray
to bo caught In (he rain?—to the song say*, especially when
It la a May shower of grace* from such work, and you will know
you had a hand In It.
Thoae who wish to ADOPT A SISTER OR SEMINARIAN can
•end financial help at their convenience during the year. For
those.who would Ilka to help but are unable to cover the larger
expenses, we have our club*: MARY’S RANK for sUler training
■nd CHRYSOSTOM CLUR for seminarians. $1 a month and a
prayer arw all that Is asked.
Kindly remember ns In yonr will. Our title Is:
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
LML
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PIANOS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, P,.,id*M
Ms*. Joseph T. Ryes. Mart **«>
*«wR #ll aeaMuantcetteas tot
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4io Uxlngton Av*. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
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t.d,. load Hol r Ci.m) N*. Arlington
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In Tim* of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U hose cartfuland undemanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
[ BERGEN COUNTY |
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtter 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
MASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIot 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
UTTIE FERRr
HUbbofd 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK TE 6 0202
BOGOTA HU 9 2202
JOHN J FEENEY A SONS
232 franklin avenue
RIDGEWOOD. N j
Gilbert 4 7650
CORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N.J.
HUbbord 7 10)0
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD N J
Francis x. Fahey,
Monoot’
TE 7 2337
McQUADE FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W McQuode
270 BROADWAY
Hllltdate. N. J.
NOrth 4 5699
ESSEX COUNTY
PETER J QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD N J.
Pilgrim 8 1260
CORNY 8 GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIEID N. J.
Pilgrim 3 8400
F' FUNERAL ‘ OME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr
112 So. Munn Ave.
Ead Orange. N. J.
ORonge 4 4445
MArkel 2 2530
S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREFT
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 4*7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
,
Karl W Hueltenbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J
Pilgrim 4 0005
GEORG! AHR i SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J
ESte* 3 >O2O
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington. N. J.
EStex 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
641 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESmx 3-6033
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. j.
ORonge 7 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.'
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK MeGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J
ORonge 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN B SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK,'N. J.
MArket 3-0660
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL P. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1453
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Charlet A. Steven*,
Manager
DElawore 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
2200 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
WILLIAM SCHIEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7 1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILUJLM SCHLEMM. INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnder*on 4-0411
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompfon Plain*, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J. '
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcoH 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
' MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For llttlng In thl» —ttion call Th« Advocqf, MArh«t 4-0700
New KC Council
Being Formed
GARWOOD Harry E.
Hartman ot Garwood hat been
appointed temporary chairman
of anew Knights of Columbus
council being formed in the
central Union County Area.
District Deputy Raymond D.
O'Brien of Elisabeth, in charge
of organizing the new council,
also announced the appoint-
ment of Dominick J. Cardillo
as temporary secretary.
The final organizational
meeting will be held at 8
p.m. Friday, May 10, in the
cafeteria of St. Anne’s School,
Garwood. All Catholic men
over IS are invited. A first de-
gree will be held May 31.
Apostleship of Prayer
Pontiff’s Appeal
GENERAL INTENTION for
the month of May: Success of
the Council
While the Christlike heart of
Pope John goes out in such a
touching appeal to the entire
world to recognize the univer-
sal motherhood of the Church,
his greatest desire seems,
very rightly, to be reunion
with Orthodox Christians
those separated from us by a
refusal to acknowledge the
primacy of Peter, but at one
with us in all other points of
doctrine.
WK HAVE the feeling that
John, if it were possible would
say: "Come to us. We resign
any claim to universal juris-
diction. That shall not stand
between us."
But he cannot *ay that.
Chriat has arranged things in
that way because It ii the best
way for ua.
May God grant Orthodox
Christians a most Intense de-
sire of reconciliation and a
new understanding of His holy
will In all essential matters.
Morning Offering
O Jesus, through the Imma-
culate Heart of Mao*. I offer
Thee my prayers, works, joys
and sufferings of this day for
all the intentions of thy Sacred
Heart, in union with the Holy
Sacrifice of the Maas through-
out the world, in reparation
for my sins, for the intentions
of all our Associates, for the
reunion of Christendom, and
in particular for the success
of the council.
MISSION INTENTION: Mis-
sionary Societies
tor information about thr
Apoillrsbip of Prayer unit
to lb* ArcbJioieiau Dirt(tnr,
Apoilltibip of Prayer, Stint
Hall l/uiirrtity, South Or-
an ft, H.J.
Gollege Officer
EMIitTSBURG, Md. - John
J. Hennessy of Rahway, N.J.,
has been elected treasurer of
the international honor society.
Lambda Iota Tau. at Ml. St.
Mary's College here.
Vatican Aids
UN Program
GENEVA, Switzerland (NC)
—The Holy See has contri-
buted $10,000 in response to an
appeal for special donations
by the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees to
enable him to complete major
aid programs.
The contribution was an-
nounced here by Msgr. Cos-
tante Maltonl, the Holy See’s
representative at the spring
session of the executive com-
mittee of the High Commis-
sioner’s program. He said that
the $10,000 is in addition to the
Vatican's regular annual con-
tribution of $1,000.
Stressing the Holy See’s in-
terest in the program, Msgr.
Maltoni cited Pope John’s
peace encyclical, in which the
Pope said that aid to refugees
demands the urgent attention
of the world community.
Connors Named
To Alumni Post
SOUTH ORANGE — Richard
J. Connors of West Orange has
been elected president of the
IS. 500-member Seton Hall Uni-
versity Alumni Federation.
Connors, a member of the
class of 1950, is an assistant
professor of social studies at
Seton Hall. He received his
masters' degree from Colum-
bia and is currently studying
for his doctorate there.
Daniel J Moore of Short
Hills, School of Law ’57. was
elected vice president ami
Marie G. Scheuerman of
Ridgewood. Paterson College
’#0. was elected secretary,
Lodi Priest
In 1st Mass
LODI Rev. Donald Luci-
ano, O F M. Cap., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Luciano of
2i First St., will celebrate hit
first solemn Mast in SL Jo-
seph's Church here May 3 at
10:30 a.m. He was ordained
April 23 in Geneva. N. Y., by
Bitbop James E. Kearney of
Rochester.
At his first solemn Mass he
will be assisted by Rev. Gabri-
el Lucarellt, CRM, pastor of
St Joseph’s, archpriest: Rev.
Sylvester Catallo. O F M. Cep .
deacon: Rev. Nicholas Cape
tola, C R M . subdeacon: Rev.
Frank Palmieri. CRM, mas-
ter of cerrmomes Rev John
Frega. OF M Cap . will de
Uver the sermon
The conferral of the first
priestly blessing and a recep-
tion will take place tn the
school ball from 2 3 30 pm
After a week's vacation.
Father Luciano will return to
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Seminary before his first as
signment in June
Father Donald entered the
Capuchtn-Franciscan order in
1933 He studied in Staunton.
Va.; Beacon. N. Y and Pisa!
Italy, before beginning his
final two years of study at
Geneva.
JAMES FRANCIS Cardinal
Mclntyre of Los Angeles Is
a former Auxiliary Bishop of
New York.
FATHER LUCIANO
Pray for Them
Mrs, Walter Loeee of Verona,
mother of Sister Mary Regina,
died April 20 at the Park
Manor Nursing Home, Bloom-
field.
Frederick A, Braun, 77, of
Verona, father of Mother
Mary Magdalen, 0.P., pri-
oress of the Monastery of St.
Dominic, Newark, died April
24 In his home.
Mrs. Nancy Bray, 74, of
St. Anne's Villa, sister of
Sister Maria Loretta, Sister
Superior at All Soula Hospital,
Morristown; Sister Mary Do-
mlcla of Texas and Sister
Mary Kieran of South Af-
rica, died April 26 at All
Soul* Hospital.
Henry McArdle, 61, of
Fort Lee. father of Sister M.
John LaSalle. S.S.N.D., of
South Ozone Park, L.1., died
April 23 in Holy Name Hos-
pital, Teaneck. He had been
admitted the previous day.
Archbishop Pan] Remond of
Nice, one of France's oldest
prelates, died at Nice at tbe
age of 89
Anna MUler of Newark,
mother of Rev. Fred B. Miller
of St. Theresa'*, Linden, died
April 28
In your praytrt alio rtmtm-
ber then, your dictated
printr.
Newark
...
Rev. John Weyland, May 8
1926
Rev. George I. Fitzpatrick.
May 5. 1941
Rev. John Rongcttl, May 5
1947
Rev. James Czarnogorskl,
May 6, 1949
Rev. Samuel B. Hedges, May
7, 1916
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Paul T. Carew
May 7, 1933
Rt. Rev. Migr. Ernest
D'Aquila, May 8. 1933
Rev. Antonio Falzone, May 8
1936
Rev. James F. McDermott,
S.J., May 8, 1930
Rev. John M. Nuberg, May
8, 1956
Rev, Peter F. Egan, May 10.
1937
Rev. James H. Sullivan, May
10, 1962
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Y*ur Baclar IMWI t>* can raly an
Om traiMnf attwcr an* km Im
•> am pkarmaclit atm ittt kit
praacrlprlan Inc ynu
NEWARK
Urn A G«or t , Miiknut, rrnow
LIU PHARMACY
KtMblithtd o>«r SB Kill
Four KwiutH Pkarmacuii
Fraa Driunry Opt# Evary Da;
From » la la 11 am
FM All. Prataacl Avanva. tar.
Maakltir Arana*
HU SAMP Wax ark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALCNTI. Rav Pkar.
FraacnpUoat Bab; Vaati
PBola Dai*. Fra# Dalivtr;
ns Watt SMa An . a##. Pa
Jartav City. H. J.
PHONE- DC >W|4
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
AUthaal J Car art It. Ra# Pkar.
PraacrlKioaa CarataC;
Dm*t rmamra - Caamauca
Sick R<nm SuppiMa
Ot Caatral Aim, WEtWrtA* Matt
NUTIIfY
bay DRUBS CO
Janat lima. Rat. Pkar.
»a*; Naaßa
PrrarnpOaaa Promptly nilaß
Cat Rata Drvst an* Coamaura
I>» Praakka An NOnk 1-mt
ntcTwe sutici
• SY S-WAV RADIO *
• INDUSTRIAL
• RISIOINTIAI
• COMMRRCIAI
WIRING
ALTERATIONS our SPECIALTY
FINANCING AVAILABLE
LICENSED, SONDCD. UNITORMED
PERSONNEL
Bigelow 3-4110
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
TOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SOCIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NIW POINT ROAD
ILIZAUTH NJ.
(STASUSMtD I*IS
Joseph H. Browne
Company
Ito 4 OUI >M YIAI IHJ
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASM CANS • MATS • SOAP
• rOIISM • tIOOMS • MVSMtS
• wax • sPONCts • eAits
• roiin eAAft
• mOMINO IQUIFMf NT
xam» • rArn towns • curs
278 Wayn* Strett
Jersty City, N. J.
WWtiM I4UI
In Tm KM'«r N» A>UNi>» Aru
TO Sill YOUR HOME PAST
hw mi l-utiM u «rim
/// //a
SH Fit*. ArltuftM
WYmon 1-4822
Ohn ht AMMNtMKI
PA*»UY AAOMUAMNTf
john p a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
M THomiXI) DSALUI
•P» H*L» in
tcMl aioot lOAD
MOtTM AIkiMOTOAI. M J.
M4H OCM««r« MIH
BONDS
Insurance
Pilgrimages to Europe and
the Holy Land, 1963
See Europe end the Holy Lend with American Exprea*.
V«ut Rome-where an audience hat been requested
with the Holy Lather—and the Shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdea. In Jeruaalem. a«nt at Mai* at the Tomb of
Our Lord. Thee go *ightxeing in Italy, France, Ger-
many, Portugal, Spam. Chooae from eleven pilgrim-
age* priced from J 1236.30, includingAtlantic fare.
Each one ie led by a Spiritual Director and ctcorlcd
by a multilingualguide. See your travel egeai or:
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL AGENCY
63 Broadway, 150 E. 42ad St, 649 Fifth A N.Y.C.
5 Commerce St Bldg., Newark, N. 1.
AIR
CONDITIONING?
So
HOT
and
HUMID
XT
HURTS?
latUU the most modern air
conditioning oquipment NOW
to avoid anothor hot. humid
•ommor! CALL CLIMATE
CONTROL TODAY.
■ One of NJ.'i oldest air
conditioning companies
■ Complete line of latest
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
tquipment
■ Engineered to your spe-
cific needs by experts
■ Free survey of your com-
mercial or residential
reeds
~limah Tonfro!
iOtVISoN
r morrv fuel oil co.
301 Bedjtr Avene, Newark 8, N. J.
Bigelow 8-1166
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PUCE I
iiAkirsnuum
'**•• > inartiaa 40. p„ i„>. _ 4
**< p»t Ur* 3 fc„„,
M«n«o r 4 *M.
Wr»H It TV# Adtocott
J 1 K»». U. Newark. N. J
*• pEvww MArk.t l*i 32HELP WANTED FEMALE
*e have openings roa
FEMALESTENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS-
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
art»d * Mark*! MA S-TIO*
NEWARK
HOl-SEKEEPER far auburbaa I'aiea Caaa-
P “• **
Tka A4<«rata
■ M OMR fc. Maatlk tkt
WANTS® COOK la ractwa la autwba
"* E»r •"* •»£» la. com U'ibs
mdßMaa. Ratff Bs< 1»£ Tka AWvacaia.SI CUataa SI. Naaark a. N. 1.
SITUATION WANTED
FOR SALE FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE LIQUIDATION
3 Room Model Hornet of
QUALITY FURNITURE
of HALF PRICE & LESS
FREE. V« (Mn of
r»t»»od Rolrtforotor.
T.V.. Wuhtr or Run
NO CASH REQUIRCD. ju*t
P*» OH tho bolter*.
Uko up to ] lull r**n
FREE DELIVERY Atr*boro
OLTrrr no n- w„ mm.
Dtx.Nltlit Livu* Room.
Bodioom A Diaouo tin.
OUTFIT NO. B - Wu |U9
I Rnu. Kottj Amoricu MU
OUTFIT NO XU Woo MM.
IVt Room* Cetitmportrp Btl
OUTFIT NO. 444 - Wot 17*7
Frooct Prortacltl SMI.
Fork to our Promlooo
BARNEY'S SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
Ml KroUojlturooa Art.
OH Routt □. NEWARK
Opoo Moo.. Wodo.. Fa Nit.
U PATERSON
•7 Rl>or m. . U Mom M.
Opoo Mm. Thuri., Fa Ntt.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
Aulhorutd Solo* * Strvloo
MAPLE BUICK INC.
EtUMtthod S4 jroon
Coopltto Uoo oI suortolaod uttd ctr«
Phone SO 2-7500
e-H W. a Oroot* Av* . So. Orun. N. 1.
CADILLAC *
SALES 4 SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Ft** SolocUo* *| Ut*d Co n
M 0 Control At*. Ntw.rk
Phone AAA 4-2255
AUTO DIALERS • NEW e*RS
BROGAN CADIIIAC-OIDS
AjthwtaM CADILLAC - OLD*
»*UI * *MI VIC*
n» riwk An. cun on. M. I.
l'tDm u • m mnM w«4>
o» um
CHEVROIETS
AAV* HOT)*EDA
f}* 1 * ••«*}• «WH •»AH *<*«• - DraMKaßj MM'
l & s
CHEVROIET
__"PV* KKFtTATIO*
„
l * vot* ntcmcnas-
QTT Marru At* . cm *L' A:
CHEVROIET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
AuUMrtwd
‘ALES A SUtVICK
j » **<«*• *4 WY i eooo. N. ArUiutM
CHEVROLET
cor va i* coßvrmt
KONNER CHEVROLET
"Deo of Antno'i Unut
ChorroUl Dultn*
IU Rioomftold A<o CiUnU
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
AoUmUod Stlu hnm
CHEVROLET CHEVY U
COMV AM - CORVETTE
Com plot# Lloo of Good Cm) Cut
WM J 1000
A>o. CUffoldo Pork
AUGUSTINE MOTORS INC.
WESTFIELD
AuthorUod
• CHRYSLER . IMPERIAL
. PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
AD S-MM ITS North Avo. E
Visit WESTFIELD DODGE INC.
Fsr DODGE _ DART
OS North Ato., E AD S-OSIS
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Otreet Poster? Doctor
Soleo Porto Soniro
Uoed Coro Bodj Shoe
Phona HUnter 6-1400
It SC Goorso Avo.. W. Undtn. N. 1.
FORD
NAPPA FORD
Naw and UMd falcon*. Ford* Thus-
dtrbirda and truck*.
•U Newark Ar*.. till* bath. N. J.
EL 4-8030
FORD
FALCON • THUNDER BIRD
FORD TRUCKS
Gua ran lead Uaad Cara
FOREST MOTORS INC.
ttt Central Ar*. Oran**. N. J.
OR 3-2917
FORD
SHERIDAN FORD, Inc.
***«?« - * a *tb
ronn CARS and TRUCKS
1(0 BKLOROVK DR.. KEARNY
WY 1-5060
Uaad Car Don. 444 Kearnr Ar*.
5. lICCARDI MOTORS
Autlwrtiad Bala* A Barrie*
a LINCOLN
a COMET
rn N. Broad Btroat
a MERCURY
• METEOR
AUTO DfAUKS • NFW CARS
FLETCHER
talM 4 hnM r«tt 4 in — mu
W. N> VM Cm
a nu.Maix n. (moot, jl j
CR 7 0940
tm Tfca 4m Dul ta
OLDSMOBIIE
•« JOYCE OLD4MO4ILC
i Autaarlaa4 ta— 4 tarrwa
• CjiraataaM L'aad Can
PI 4-7500
I< I Glaa Rida* An Maattlalr
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
MURPHY *404 MOTOR RALES
um 4 MCE VICE
M»M Uuu— CM Can
Elizabeth 5-5600
*» K fe*ad M. KLuttU. K. i.
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLfeR MOTOR CO.
Aatharuatf Daalac
PLYMOUTH 4 VALIANT
AAIJB 4 UEVICS
40* HutUoa 41*4.. Uat— 00, N.
UNion 6-6300
1963 PONTIAC - TEMPESTS
* Catan AuiutM
Tm Imnwdtiii Datitary
BEST DEAL LN RATE
MAXON PONTIAC
Phonti WA 3-6900
FRANK SAPIO S
RAMBLER INC.
Bate* • Sank* • Part*
Caaraata** l rad Can
HUbbord 9-7170
m r****tc at. ukmimi
PONTIAC
'
Naw Car Bala* Strutt Ptrta
Guarani*** Lead Can
Ftnaat Bods Work * Htptir karate*
TROPHY PONTIAC
•M B aas. Cor. *»th St Barons*. NJ.
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC • TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
AiUflortaad Bala* and karate*
Oarr *0 Vaars at Quality
Uaad Car* - Body Shop - Papain
Gaarj* At*., E.
ini sitii
snow room .
Uodtn N J.
karate* Daot
HU
«1S
PARK SERVICE INC.
Ate* Gadlaakl. I'ra*
PI 8-0600
«W Broad WL. BtaomiMld. ft. 1.
RAMBLER
■a* Jarry manor*
ELM AUTO SALES
BALES SERVICE PARTTS
WYman 8-7311
*J Kaarny A**. Kearny. N.
VOLKSWAGEN
Autßorlaad Factory
“
SERVICE PARTS
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
"latas County'. Oldaat Dealer"
1M Valley BL BouUi Oraar
Phonei SO 3-4567
AUTO DEALERS - NIW CARS
VOLKSWAGEN :
t»vu>* noma uixi nc
ULuiva . run
PKon* 489 . 1300
m* » ruin a. M.r...a
uko ravinV
AUTO SIRVICI * REPAIRS
G. M. Trantmittion Survka
rtirntt, r«< Otmw. kwl. OM»
6
will IMUII a ratallt IXIMAWM. »u
UMU • W—lAa I KNI «MU4. h
•M It Ufm» 1411 aow*. *JI Hat
mj M - Nmiil f«f •raw nO Mlliut I A B. •J» M
REBUILT MOTORS
OrfLY O A MUJC V. HMI «-•
Cal mmt MTV mMa. S*- MI luna
Wa IwoiMl lruauHMl IMIIH
walwli, hMa. Main
MICO MOTOR
INSTALLATION CORR
ram U rum a AM IUM
Urmt Car <ll Nauaan a MX mm
Maaar% m raiiwaal L.a »| 1-ttaa
BRIDAL SHORS
BETTY BELLINE'S
HOUSE Of GOWNS
0r»»
•ralaa a ■
n*aar Carla «
Canal Dm
Va CAaxia Nr * Harm m
Oiol GR 3-1743
n
EMILY-KAY BRIDAL SALON
MURAL OCTtTH
. FORMAL CORNS . cirron
AND READY MADE GOWNS
OF DtSTtNmON
ON* TWa A rn Em ta • PM
M *!»•*•». hima. N. J.
Diol FE 9 8826
_
KAY SAFFER
BRIDAL HOUSE
Earmartr KAY PATTERSON
ladoiAnio DwiaiM Mil
Gmbi, BrilMiMiAk Fwauli
CUMTHMATtON 4 COMMUNION
Ml Waad
Call RMlff
BRADLEY'S
•'EVERYTHING rOR THE SNIDE
AND MOTHER OP THE RtUDK*'
MMMMIi A PmMuMiGiil
AIDS A PROMS
Al. GOWNS
MUDAY CONSULTANT
II Dnisi • Oaal Avar OuUiU
llaadr Mada A Coatam Mada
la AM Mm Or Mala
TaMatrk
TIM
_
IHUHHO MATWIAL
Viola bros. inc
Maaoa A lumber Mart
COMPUTE LINE Or Ht'IIDLNO
MATERIALS 4 SUPPLIES
Ear Prompt Daltnrr Call
NOrth 7-7000
IM Waahiactaa An. Natiar. N. J.
CARPENTRY & MASONRY
J. 0. CONSTRUCTION CO.
('awteM rupoator tad muon work,
twlmmlu po-’U. clumsor*. (iro-
Mtcm. non homo*, docnwrt. luaiu, Mr.
Nt (Mi 100 Into or too omtfl KaUmaUt
rhear fully tli on.
Phone FUllon 8-7298 or
ORange 4-5540 - ESmx 3-5941
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
EDW. J. ALBERT & SON
M tour tonka Mneo l*l»
towporauat wua the Public Son lea mil
Hoom rowor Doctne Hoatiat Program.
FUEL OIL-OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
Dial. Ml 2-2727
tM-lW Adamt »U Newark. NJ.
FLOOR COVERINO
DUFFY'S
Nr o»», •« Tmo
C«*MI Vmrl
TIN -
nTjanaQu
CVMntmr nw |«| laru tn.
Fhon«i HE 5 6600
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
*»*. >*.«rß U MM
FLORIST
JONES THE FLORIST. INC.
- «•* i*
c*a Ua r«c W n*cu nmi
NOnh 7-1022
.
•**» U 4 Omnlwui
<M ruum An, NiU«p .1* i,
HARDWARE - FAINTS
Thompsons
H AMD HARE (TOU
CmH 4Dm an • rutM«|k PslaU
• KmmmJ 4 b*ta .
fm Mnn . _
*4l
"*B*~
fltUkinfh aul
• llultr HuAnr
Ham n MM
4*f t<M
ITftt MO.VTCUAI*
LANDSCAPING
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
*° v wp - noßAcc - packingA» Vow rnntt hmn
c*fl tvm. rtM
CH 5 2483 • MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
Ml Non* An W.
W»N MAINTENANCE. WHIM! CLEAN
dT ,ac,?l na&
MOVING 8 STORAGE
to J«w, C*» u 4 AH MmU
Clfl
GALLAGHER
MOVING A ETORACE ETC.
DELAWARE 3-7600
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVIMO - STORAGE
l*Al u 4 lam ***----Tl
tor GREYHOUND VAN UNI
UM Pmtmm A.n lma|M K J.
JOS. RAASER
A ttorii* 1
-JSUE
‘•'“‘H ..Hr Ito OMuoOooc«a rt. »-i*a « * m id.
W»rn>W:«M CortUxß 8.U.-Ul.
EMtomi M CaaftoM M. Haaanr. N. J.
NURSING HOMES
ROOM AND BOARD. CARE OP ELDERLY
OR BUND LADY. TRAY SSvKX
PHONE GE IMH
In Nawark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE BERVICS
M*d. eonvalaacanl. chronlcollT U 1
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(0(1 Clinton A TO.)
Blgalow 3-0303
CRANrORD, BROOK LODGE
NUREINO HOME
a ,":.L‘"^iA, Trus2
iAjq B | M l< *Ko * - * certified
PAINTING . DfCOItATING
H. WETTENGEI & SON
nn» owMwnMo t r*ri_*mscLMj
™ twi. o»imim •««
19019
K. J
Coll RE -9019
PLUMBINO A HEATINO
AMERICAN HEATING
CONSULTANTS CO.
Coll 'American First' CA 8*1366
SHfflfcMSßir.,.
kautt a urn
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
taavxl tavici
_ _ ■ "" I
REAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
UALYOSS
A l«Mi II list UniM
■**••• Af•raltal* • Muammsi
NwA • IWOn • Tfc* Omm
Omm Mm. A »*d i<u
*’• Cnuil A**. N«*>*rk
«!• Mala ft. Onut
BLOOMFIELD
I RCLIABLX RESVLT* CAU
* MARASHLIAN & CO. Raoltor
M J PI Mill
BRICK TOWNSHIP
T**.—*« r° a*>w ticm. i y«,
?f »P *«*<y 1». Tb.
A.twuU. i| aau» at, Nf.ut 1. M J
BUDD LAKI
“•* IX»IM «*m—. vt block irm
_
4liun/*»ro»,
mo
««m M tn.MU...
U4M I I.ltmm ind.
Ak PIN xml 41
"■"w WWW HMma CoMWkl hwa
" >»y» fat broiwi »y. it n#m. >,
>••*. t-rwn >M. A_l eeadmoo. built by
Lmly
DUN bnti
«i lira* MC
'«*•• Mm
MM* lor
Alw out *
■A A IM*
,
U«MUMM proOOTUM. IUM MC.
JAMES P. McKEON
»M M Nu4d Lck* N. J.
Did UUMTt
CUFTON
ALBERT A. STIER. Inc.
REALTORS
PrwroMvu D*i .lopfn.nl
(lac* IR3
Phon« PRnkoll 9-4546
IMI RMmMMM At. . Sty.Mi» M
curros
FANWOOD
" *'**" •P ut ! 7 mx *w. pwM
rtM«. U 4 Ui didiu üb*r, t- iur
<"■ UM« Wil, dumlmim Mena
Miuwfc mw pwocbld KkMi BUM.
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC
bUblUhid Sine# IBM
I mtatr _ mtußAwajr Rld«*WMd A YU. Cl.n Rldf*. N. J.
PI 3-5600
HAZLET
4 Mnmi- Uk IUUu . w*J*a • p»7*r
■id. city ■*«»«*». ~ lIMmS
CASEY'S AGENCY, Broker
Wgtmv &*-**£*• "• *
RIAL ESTATE
UTTLI FAILS
JAMES E. MARSTON
LAKE MOHAWK
*•». Lao* n&i
— ft ROC
or lake. rvu.
GARAGE. OIL MEAT
raovi rx iitM
ftUOUM
MONMOUTH REACH
MO«TA Lft
_ ,^w V5'-tY^G, w?' Y - realtorsr H44 ■ u» am*. rw. KJ \at
MONTCLAIR
*AUtS ~RENTALS
_
. MANAOKMUfT
luu.m, bmn
JOS. A. KEUEHER, JR.
rv»ti« Kcn.mt _ TUUUJ » ruttxi Av.-. MenteU.r. N.
MONTVALE
r«r • lu niirnin a
S*« Smith & Moon«y Reoltcr*
***!• mmunc*
MOwTCACD
RESIDENTIAL LAND
Coll 391 - 2400 • 3035
m tttggftj RA IIMuA NJ.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
FAMILY HOME
U Tm tm4 » Ur*. tt>nf«uU4 konva Iw
, **' r*"*M Umot 1 ‘—rii.
iETk,”,0" *““ uj “•
ROBERT H. STEELE. Broker
Uatbouatf ltM Root. M ftftl DE tTOO
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VICT
-U*U«**- ertnplM .at pfcrtot
KUNTRUP. INC. Realtor
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
** Rl Ukti DE ift4o
Sander* & Brackin, Realtor*
°**
“““‘‘nV* HoantAlt Uk.DttJiritU) 4-lUf
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
1 i«*7E5.. 0r "TttKACno.N-Cl
lit K. RM|ii **4 Aw " VIM
* VICINITY
■JjpMUt OUT or TOWMUtS
»>-° t
-
>!».MUt.TU»LC LUTINGS
KITHLNS SEAL ESTATE G1 sjqoi
„
WNJ. DAY* AND
n *"* >M|ww4 Avo. lUdiMwd
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
«.
Kur *“" 50 saa.*
WE lOX
JUSTIN REALTY CO.
Rml Emm* . I murine*
APPRAISALS . RENTAL!
Diol WE 9-7500
"Ojjr txrvkw MUM
w ...
Rum rOMute-
Kt UMo* Av«. RullwHord. N.
SPARTA
s?*L U: f»»cR. lars* Ur
wan, tulip u
h«»k kucA.
CklkoUc .l.ownUi v
alter 4 P.M.
u *
1? ■«. ■Mrta AT»aDavtlopla. . Koa Hollow Knrmi. Span*
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Olllc*i RU. IS Sport* • PA M1114791
u TtHwt, c«iur. fully lan
a.’aa'aagjaL."
■^saie”
SHORT HIUS
Rir* txxx* hburran rimlt?
•”swsjis\sr
USSS.““
REAL ESTATE
SUMMIT
0 -^'
Bb
4 *4.1
SUMMIT
i*«
fl*d i Imm far tin
«• »ta Taka Your HscnTu Tr*t»
holmes agency
lUaftar £* im
Bl * orn * An. kouna CH ) :♦»
Parwtuai ■ ■r ' ~
tiSSr iS-"* *~
Groca, A. Hondwork, Realtor
*• A.* CR JMM
TEANECK
ssEi-ES" es-
port* *■ 1« Ooer. J Iviu
«•«. IU1«. MV an acOeala.
"
■
J* <**» f.wrc 4 j«yT7c.“TiiS:rruK-t>v. rmi, ccooc c*a Ye Z»iSl
UNION
ta Catos Count* a ouj-roundlnn | IILLat ua hate you lo aa:*ct , hcZJlil
rww comiort and haootnoo.
Our aaporlonro t« rour protection tebur or nil. call on
John p. McMahon
Morn. Arm. Cnlon W) 4-34 M
WAYNE
JOHN Win CO. R..!,07
I*n Paianoo Hamburg Tpk.. Wl7n
SUMMER RENTALS
;Mm 1 Is I Mtma u, V' JZSfrll
«•» S® ’ 4 *® sl " »»«• Mr
■Sort. lIP zi. Panbory, Cana. *"
' summer Rant*] . Loos Branch island*Rant hatira IXipia*. July Ist la
Autust lias. OaaHonn from Ocaaa
' ,^***, hA *laanMwta bartrooms. t»obaUu. tw Imm rooma. tan kuchma. t»a4u “®* £'?**• egtnppm tun egf*" **»'“• » Larclxlauvfaj
_
MauatataLata*. N. 4.
■££ «vrs.:
HaaaoaabU. Pham K 5
LOTS FOR SALE
MOWUSTOWN act. M uTa,,
““Woo Vallajr. Morris
latutM. «Rd end road. it minuita to
*•*" •*! M«Uo«. rxpraaa Community.
»#*r Dtlbarton ichooi, grad*, high and
camp, also ft. Mary.xbiV
5i“52L “and tollrt, iSi KUwbRLh MJOQI Pbona o«rntr JKiferaooM7t« or JE MUI ”***
HOUSE WANTED
Urta Catholic family dctirra to rani
houaa la HUlajda Mctmty. iitannaNa ratU.
jaod nfimas Phoca PR Min, altar
APT. TO RENT
EAST ORANGE. S rooms, first floor, maka
ovra hast, convenient la trsaarortaaon.
17V s month Sea si IT) No. ulh St
TELL THE
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North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 3 ,
Mercier Club of Montclair—
Annual spring dance, Essex
Fells Country Club, 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence F.
Orbe chairmen.
First Friday Club, Paterson
—Luncheon, Alexander Hamil-
ton Hotel, 12 noon. Rev. John
R. Ryan, pastor of Our Lady
of tlie Magnificat, Kinnelon,
speaker.
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
I'pper Montclair Drama
group to present "Tossed Sal-
ad," 9:30 p.m. Leo Ciele chair-
man.
SATURDAY, MAY 4
Parents’ Guild, Lacordaire
School Parents and daugh-
ters Communion breakfast.
Row and Arrow Manor, West
Orange, after 8 a m. Mass at
school. Msgr. John F. Davis,
assistant archdiocesan director
of the Propagation of the
Faith, speaker.
Parents’ Guild, St. Joseph's
Hospital School of Nursing,
Paterson Square dance,
school auditorium, 8 p.m. Rob-
ert Crapser chairman.
Greenville Council, K. of
C„ Jersey City - Eighth an-
nual ball. McKenzie Hall Ba-
yonne. Eugene V. Diermar
chairman.
Star of the Sea Council. K.
of C., It a tonne May devo-
tions at council shrine to Our
Lady Star of the Sea. 2 p m.
Bergen County Choir Group
Joint concert by choirs of
St Cecilia'S, Englewood; St
Anne's. Fair Ijwn, and St Pe-
ter the Apostle. River Edge,
at Fair 1-awn High School. 9
p.m. (Also May 3 at 3 p m )
St. Philip Neri. Newark
Twenty-first annual dinner
dance of united societies of
parish. Robert Treat Hotel.
Ixwus J. Mohnari chairman
Third Order of St. Francis.
Province of the Holy Stigmata,
lfoboken Advisory Provin-
cial Council meeting, Mt. Car-
mel Church, Orange, 10 a.m.
St. Augustine’a, Union City-
Catholic orphans’ charity ball
at church hail, sponsored by
Magr. John A, Stafford Gener-
al Assembly, K. of C. Councils
and Catholic Daughters of
America Courts. Albert Man-
aarini chairman.
McCoy Club of New Jeraey
Annual apring luncheon,
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New
York, 1 p.m, Edward Fitxger
aid. chairman.
New Jeriey Insurance Holy
Name Society Communion
breakfast. Red Lion inn, Hack-
ensack. Archbishop Boland
speaker.
SUNDAY. MAY S
Geoeral Motors Anchor
Club Branch *7 10th annual
Communion breakfast, St. The-
resa’s. Linden, following 8:13
a m. Mass. Rev. Stephen J.
Landherr, C.SS.R , moderator
of the Deaf Guild of Philadcl-
phia. speaker.
Holy Name Society. Crucible
Steel Cos., Harrison Com-
munion breakfast. Robert
Treat Hotel. Newark, following
9 a m Mass at St John *.
Newark. Rev John O'Brien of
Holy Cross. Harrison, and De-
puty Grand Knight George E.
Davis pf Paulus Hook Coun-
cil. K. of C., Jersey City,
speakers. Richard Guenther,
chairman
Family Life Apostolate
Holy hour for Essex and Union
couples celebrating wedding
jubilees. Sacred Heart Calhc
dral. Bpm Blessing by Arch-
bishop Boland
Fathers Chib. ML SL Mary's
Academy Musical variety
program. "Pops A Poppm."
730 pm. Robert Botvonan
chairman
Elizabeth Federation of Po-
lish Organization* Obser-
vance of I72ad anniversary of
Polish Constitution Day, 4 3u
p m at St Adalbert's Sen.
Harrison A. Williams Jr,
speaker
Rosary Shrine. Summit
Annual May pilgrimage devo-
tion*. 3 » p m. Very Rev.
John J Costello. O P . prior
of Holy Name of Jesus Priory.
Philadelphia, preacher
MONDAY. MAY C
St. Peter's Institute of In-
dustrial Relations, Jersey City
Awards dinner. Tbomm'*
Restaurant. Newark Main
award to Alfred If. Brent, in
dustrul relations manager,
Pall Corp of lxHig Island
Essex County CYO Adult
advisors dinner dance. The
Rock. West Orange. 7 JO pm.
Joseph R Thom a* editor of
The Advocate, speaker
Gregory (tab of New Jersey,
t pper Montclair Dinner fas-
hion show, "Splash Into Sum
mer," Mayfair Farm*. West
Orange, 7 p.m. Janet Hart and
Frank McQuade co-chairmen.
TUESDAY. MAY 7
Parent*' Guild, East Orange
Catholic High School Meet-
ing at school. Sister Grace
Michaclla. speaker,
Essex-West Hudson Federa-
tion of Holy Name Societies
Annual spiritual directors din-
ner, Essex House, Newark, 7
p.m. Arrhbiahop Roland,
apeaker. Hugh X. Connell
chairman.
Immaculate Conception,
Montclair Reception for new
pastor, Msgr. Thomas W. Cun-
ningham, in church hall. 8:30
p.m. Msgr. Edward J. Flem-
ing, executive vice president
of Scton Hall University,
speaker.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
Marylawn of the Orange*
Benefit dinner-dance. Mayfair
Farms, West Orange, 7 p m.
Dr. and Mr* Raymond Russo-
msnno chairmen.
Priest LeadingTour to Rome
PATERSON St Anthony's
Church is sponsoring sn 18-
day pilgrimage to Rome un-
der the direction of Rev John
Dtvixia, S DB. pattor A flight
will depart July 15 from Idle
wild Airport, returning her*
Aug. 1.
In addition to Rome, the
tour will include Lisbon. Fa-
tima, Pans. Nice. Venice,
Florence. Naples. Capri and
Sorrento.
Joseph Mrndillo is in charge
of arrangements with Rev.
Dominick Di Guardo. SD B.
Those interested can call
Mrndillo at PR 3-3373 or con-
tact St. Anthony's rectory.
Accepted for Course
SOUTH orange - William
J McCabe, a teacher at Scion
Hall Prep, ha* been accepted
as a participant in the Nation-
al Defense Education Act for-
eign language institute at St.
Anselm's College. New Hamp-
shire. this summer.
Welcome Set
For Pastor
MONTCLAIR A reception
for Msgr. Thomas W. Cunning-
ham, who was recently
appointed pastor of Immacu-
late Conception here. Is being
planned by parish organiza-
tions (or May 7 at 8 30 p m.
in the church's Madonna HaU.
Rev. John E. McCarthy, aa
assistant in the parish who
has served a* administrator
since the death of the former
pastor. M»gr. Thomas H.
Powers, is honorary chairman
and John J. McMahon is
chairman
The program will Include
talks by Msgr. Edward J.
Fleming, executive vice presi-
dent of Seton HaU University,
and Father McCarthy Mrs.
George Perrin of the Rotary
Altar Society and Mr Mc-
Mahon will ipeak on behallof
the women's and men's
group*.
The senior choir, under the
direction of Mr* Frederick R
Shulver, and the seventh and
eighth grade girl* chorus will
»mg and the Immaeulata Play-
er* of the CYO will present
a musical program at other
feature* of the evening
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Hamilton
Estates
HAMILTON BOULEVARD, PISCATAWAY, N.J.
NEW MARKET SECTION
4 BEDROOM HOMES
17,490
10% DOWN • 30-YEAR MORTGAGES
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
Situated in quiet, convenient Piscataway . . . close to
schools, houses of worship, shopping centers, excellent
transportation facilities, Rt 22 and the new Rt. 287
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY A SUNDAYS
OItECtIONS: Rout, JJ to Woihlngton At*., Dunellen, tawlh on
woihlngton At*, acton owrpou. cantina. 4 block, to Hamilton
»l«l., him right to HAMILTON (STATES.
Solti Ag#n?»
KAY-BAR REALTY CO.
Mod#! Tbl.i 757-2217 • Etti: fti. 444-5250
CHESTNUT RIDGE
MOO.U r.OM OOV^$32,990
MMMONTVALI. N. J, iCIom4 Mob i
Olmtitne G*erj* Wiihjig-an Bridge; West an Rout* 4 to Recto 17: Norm
jn Rout* 17 to Garden State Partway: North on Partatey to U IT*
jßrandArenuat Montva’e. Turn left on Grand Arenu* to Chestoot Ridge
Rood. Right on Chestnut Ridge Reed tor to Mto to furnished ecNtot hr*.
**• *•* 1 HMo g Ce. tie. «7 Mia *. Hactonck. II I. M 7H»
GRAND OPENING 1963 SEASON
SPECIAL LOW SPRING PRICES
PUN NOW! For a Lifetime of
HEALTH and HAPPINESS...
uiUit yeutettut
tOW-COST SUMMER HOME
high iK Ute gtuieiu Pecetuw!
i Ckotte** „
... I
HMAERHOMIg^^^
ernVf LY HOT A
•&J32w£
(Wit
EASY TERMS
JO CASH DOW^
4. _
1500 Healthful Foot High
In the Fabulous Pocoroi
'Playground of the Wealthy*
[•2 Magnificent Crystal-Clear
Lakes.
| • 4 Mile* of Panoramic Shore*
front.
’
• Superb Booting—Unexcelled
Pishing.
• Safe bathing from guarded,
white, sandy,Private Bathing
Beaches.
• Docks, new aluminum row-
boats, ball field, tennis, hand-
ball, shuffle board, children’s
playground,magnificent Club
House planned.
• Nearby golf, boating and
water-skiingon the Delaware
and adjoining George W.
Childs State Park.
tJ
LOP
$
1
os low
SPACIOUS HOMESITES
near one of the lakes
lakefrontprivileges
,
J5O DOWN •’5 A MONTH
L
(Mlnia«« W 3 pat nwclMiw l, pro. and. • kem.iia «f
RESERVE NOW-
BUILD ANY TIME!
3 AMIRICA'S MOST DIIIOHTFUI
k NIW VACATION COMMUNITY
V WITH IVIIT
* RfCRfATIONAI FACILITY
IN THE POCONOS, adjoining childs state park
in Delaware Township
... Near Famous Dingmsns Ferry on the Delaware
DRIVE OUT ANY DAY-LESS THAN 2 HOURS FROM NEWARK
Take Route 40 past Den villa to new In-
terstate Route 80 into Route IS (thru
Sparta) thence into Route 206 North.
Just beyond Stokes Sute Forest, turn
left at Birchwood sign. Cross the Dela.
ware River bridge at Dingmans Ferry
and follow signs to Birchwood Lakes
Property Office.
or wun roe inhumation.
WtONI OR VISIT
AILAMI RICAN RRAITY CO* INC
OWN IRS,
Mm 107.au Unien Street
Harken tack, N. J,
Phene 4SR-4S4S
N.Y.C. lOCAI PHONIi SO 5-4013
.UtiliSioJl
• T?fl
POA»«T
PHILIP J. BOWERS & CO.
Ol H *VTH YEAR
man plat* .*|| ruuulad
H»al Ealat* anln
•part manta
lud a*d r*m*maj prapartm.
Rad Rank lad Manoutll County mu
PHILIP J. BOWERS & CO.
WALTER I. OVERTON
DIAL 741-7200
Rail EaUU Huca IM
• WbM* M. Had Bank
Proximity and Privacy in
a Preferred Location
TWa. la abort, daambaa STONY
RROOK ESTATES. lha stacaiflcaat naw
sPßaffl.hrJS^, a2i
*• lb* nasal la ahapa. arbeola aad
racnatleaal luililiaa PRIVACY . . .
all Roma* an placid oa lari*, band!
IfiO. japodad aad landacapad lot.
PREFERRED LOCATION . . . naaUad
amidat lit* Itaaal id aatabliauad aubur
baa rammiißltlca. Aad tbs haanaa Iharn
aalvoa? M
• Roans .
Bt-laval daaiin.
MaatarpMcaa la aparloua tuiury,
u -a bedroom*. Colonial. SpliL
$31,900
Maritas** Iran lIAH
lOMR AVAILABLE FOR
UAMCO. OCCUR.
STONY BROOK
ESTATES
M Rasta «l w*at as Rout* 4 to Ron la
°« Host* m lor 7 mllaa
to Rtuaall Av*. ovarpaaa aad baar rlihl
aMo Ruaaall Avaauai pracaad oa Rua
Mil Avanua an ovarpaaa (back ovai
RouU IM) aad conUnua la Nlramac
Tuni Mt » Avanua:
abort dlataac* la axhlldt horn*.
Opaa Kv*ry Hay Eanpt Monday.
OI«n Vlaw Davalapmanl. C*.
„H*s»i ». Hakamlan A C*..
Haakanasak. N. 1. HU MM
Everything to moke modem tuburbon Irving com-
plete owoiti you ot Willett Acre*.
SCHOOLS ARE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
. . . and only minute* oway are house* of wor-
ship, complete shopping center*, golf course* ond
the fomous Jersey shore resorts. Excellent tron*-
portotlon to Newark ond New York (buses pas*
the property) moke* commuting easy. ALL
UTILITIES, INCLUDING CITY SEWERS . . . SIDE-
WALKS & CURBS
...
ARE IN AND RAID FOR.
■sett *>•«*:
••tut wiuttetim
CstMlst trill Imt
fel It t B 1
COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL
... RANCH... 81-LEVEL.,,
AND COLONIAL 2-STORY
HOMES ON LANDSCAPED
PLOTS 100 *l5O l LARGER
3& 4 Bedrooms .2 &
2Vt Baths . . , Poop led
Fomily or "Rec" Room .
.
.
1 or 2 Cor Garage . . .
Wood Shakes Exteriors All
Around . , . Double-Hung
Wood Windows.
GAS-FIRED HOT WATER
HEAT WITH BASEBOARD
RADIATION
Willett
Priced From
'18,490
10% DOWN
»TUI MORTGAGES
TO BMIIFEB BOYERS
CITY
SEWERS
MIDDLETOWN. NEW JERSEY
*•"
/\\
V
\ H.
FURNISHED MOOOS OPBi DARY t SUNDAY
DIRECTIONS Garden State Pcrkeay to Keyprvt-Viddle-
to»n Exit It 7 to Route 35; h'b~ Route 35 *x,th 3
m Y* to Cherry Tree Form Road (ot Kinney Sheet ; turn
•rtf to Harmony Rood, let? on Harmony Rood to Model
Home*
KAY-BAR REALTY CO.
nooa TEL 7|Min [YU TEL 444 525 C
*
\
URBMI FRRmS
IS A WAY OF LIFE.
ARE YOU READY
MOVE
W *
-
IPilPSE»li4^
w®. ■ VL. -4* T
c•■Sts IhU j twoMory
Colon to I hot (i<
bedroom, four ond o half bath*.
Built by Roger C. Low. Inimitably your* in
fathionablo URBAK SOUTH: Seventy-five thou rand
The windmill will thow
you the way. Urbon
farm* it o way of
%
/a
y*
SB? m»
m
:*v;?
&
w*!S
■MIWII
WWW*
ms
—A
Showing you the complete home here wouldn’t begin to come
near capturing the command performance it deserves.
It s more than a home. It whispers you’ve arrived. Majestically
set on a corner acre, this Colonial compliments authority . . .
ready to serve you in a custom community now in its sixth year.
URBAN FARMS was created for the discerning ... plannedfor
the particular.. . which hundreds of families like yours
enjoy.. Sparkling Franklin Lake (96 acres) is theirs, offering
year round enjoyment. Too, the Indian Trail Club offers a
program of social and recreational activities the year ’round.
Each custom-designed home, on an acre ahd larger, continues
to "grow" at URBAN SOUTH, URBAN WEST in all 5 Sec-
tions complimenting the Community. Select property is still
available in our 2.000-acre Club Plan. We’re just 19 miles
N.W. of New York City; 10 minutes from Ridgewood. Why
not drive out on the weekend ... or tomorrow? Let our trade-
mqrk, to your left, guide you.
URBMI IHRRIS, IRC.
700 FRANKLIN LAKES RD.. FRANKLIN LAKES. N. J.
TWinbrook 1-3902 • Open Daily A Sunday /M?MB
EUGENE HARTNETT) Sale* Director
, f-t i&SBLsJ-ui
Executives Moving Aqua Vista Group
To Urban Farms Includes 32 Homes
A Kayloti Release
FRANKLIN LAKES (PFS>-
Executlve transferees, coming
to the New York metropolitan
krea from jilt points of the
country, are finding a residen-
tial haven In the t,lOO-acre
Urban Farms custom commu-
nity here, reports Eugene
Hartnett, sales director for
Urban Farms. Inc., the devel-
oper.
More than 20% of the buyers
at Urban Farms are execu-
tives transferrin* to New York
and New Jersey positions from
such distance cities as San
Francisco. Chicago, Detroit.
Va„ Canton, 0., and Boston.
One buyer Is from Cuba
Sales activity has also been
accelerated. Hartnett reports,
by the recent opening of 25
plots at the custom commu-
nity being created off Frank-
lin Lakes and High Mountain
Rds. Additional acreage is
scheduled to be opened soon.
Urban Farms, Inc. offers
custom-treated homes in a
variety of designs from
$38,100 through $75,000. Ap-
proved builders working ex-
clusively for the developer of-
fer homes In Colonial two-
story, ranch, split-level. Cape
Cod as well as contemporary
design.
The 25 new plots In the
tract's South Gate are located
off Winding Hollow Rd., Res-
ervoir Dr. and Pawnee Dr.
Streets here have been rough-
ed through and the property
has been cleared in anticipa-
tion of building starts. Paved
streets are to be completed
later this spring.
A Kaylots Release
WAYNE (PF8)~Bl-level and
ranch models priced from
$27,500 are featured at the 32-
houso Aqua Vista community
on Laguna Drive off Route 23
Just north of Route 46, where
sales are being initiated this
weekend.
The tract la being developed
by Daniel Marchelle of Wyck-
off. who has built homes
throughout the North Jersey
area. Sales are under the di-
rection of Elaine Erem of
Layne Associates of Saddle
Brook.
The homes, from plans by
architect Rudolph Novak of
Clifton, are to be built on fully
landscaped plots 100 by 150
feet and larger In an area
which has city sewers and oth-
er Improvements. The builder
plan* initial dcliveriei this
summer.
Both the 7-ropm, 2-1/2-bath
bl level, designated as the Riv-
iera, and the 6-room, 2-bath
colonial ranch, dubbed the
Capri, are being sold on 30-
year conventional financing.
Debuting tills weekend is Un-
furnished Cspri model priced
at 227,500. Available in three
front elevaUons, the house Is
offered in an exterior of cedar
shakes, and features a cover-
ed portico entry into a foyer
with guest closet.
Off, the foyer Is a 22-1/2 by
13 living room with colonial-
type picture window, a 13-1'2
by It dining room, and a
13-1/2 by 12 kitchen with rear
service entry. The kitchen also
has a breakfast area, birch
cabinets, laminated-plastic
counter tops, built-in wall
oven, and counter top range
The sleeping wing Includes
three bedrooms and two full
baths. This area includes a
15 by 11-1/2 master bedroom
with Its own ceramic-tiled bath
wiUi stall shower, a 12-1/2 by
10-1/2 second bedroom, an 11
by 10-1 ,-2 third bedroom, and a
second tiled baUi off the hall
with vanilory and tub shower
Four Models Offered
At Willett Acres
A I.ohJou Ktltjit
MIDDLETOWN - Willett
Acres at Middletown, an at
ractive area with city sewers
already installed, offers four
models from flft.490
All utilities are in and paid
for as are roads, curbs, and
landscaping of lots The homes
offer hot water baseboard
heat, ail double hung windows
and cellar shingles on sit four
sides
The community is near St.
Mary * Church and School
New Section at Glen & Lake Homes
A London Release
SPARTA (PFS) With the
first acction sold out, the sec-
ond section of 34 homes Is pow
open at Glen and Lake Homes
new year-round residential
community located on Glen
Rd. in this Sussex County
community. Plans call for the
construction of 200 homes
when the entire tract Is de-
veloped.
Buyers arc offered a choice
of 12 ranch and bi level de-
signs priced from $14,990 on
100 by 200-foot plots Qualified
buyers may buy with a down
payment of 10%. Included In
the purchase price are four
Holpoinl Appliances— refriger-
ator-freerer, electric range,
automatic washer, automatic
dryer, and a Leigh range hood
complete with exhaust fan.
Fox Trail Lake, a 34-acre
natural lake, is on the prop-
erty, offering excellent bath-
ing, boating and fishing facili-
ties. Nearby are school*,
churches, shopping centers,
Rt. 23. Rt. 46 and the new
Rt. 80 Interstate Freeway and
Rt. 287 East-West Freeway,
and express bus service to
New York City. Stokes State
Forest and High Point State
Park arc within a short drive.
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MANOR EAST
NEW FOUR ROOM APARTMENTS
SUPERIOR MANAGEMENT - QUIET
PRIVATE STREET IN FINEST
, ESTATE SECTION
$l4O to $145 PER MONTH
FULL DINING ROOMS
AIR-CONDITIONING
12' REFRIGERATORS
KITCHEN EXHAUST FANS
INDIVIDUAL THERMOSTATS
STORAGE ROOMS
OCEAN NEARBY
RIVER NEARBY
SHOPPING NEARBY
MODEL OPEN 7 DAYS
PHILIP J. BOWERS & CO.
SINCE 1894
60 WHITE ST. RED BANK. N.J.
741-7200 741-1900 • 747-5424
* • t'fd turn »»* »t Hon mouth Count t RanhHallaca ft to McLatfn !* . rtjht on William St. to modal apartm+nt.
sUoHN'S
APARTMENTS
JERSEY CITY NEAR JOURNAL SQUARE
OPEN VIEWS
... all around in this 15-acro park tatting
10 MINUTES FROM MANHATTAN!
Hvdion tied. t Nowork A** twit North Ot Journol U
16-ltory luxury ikyicrape' juii 10 minvtot from downtown Mon-
hotton ond 20 mlnvrot lt*m midtown by Hudaon Tubot (now con-
trolled or>d bam# romodalod by TKo fori Author I*7' Or by bwMt
ona block from door. Towering luxury wirh mogrultcenf aiam of
»ho riaor ond N.Y. iky line.
• Cl NT! All Y All CONOITIONID • DOORMAN SIIVKt o ON SITI
PAIKINO • Mil OAS o MASTTI TV ANTINNA 0 VINITIAN HINDI
If you err prrtrHlly I ltd to 4 Udft
4th dboui our "1.4414 Pldn" Jm 14 «
EFFICIENCIES.
1 St Z BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AT LOW
JERSEY CITY RENTALS!
Starting At $126
Aportmonts opon for intpoction in
now building roady for o«upancyl
Alto Profottlonal Suitot
lantmf OHui mi IviMiftf
ihtd 4 N#w»rfc Avs
Call Colloct OLDFIELD 6-0040
John F. Rodgort Ronting Agont
tw Nsw Ttt c«tH Plan — JAaadayt 4n> Fridayg
00
Or, cord
•a IIy in
v 't*d
Via Mr.
s(*«
w,Qyn
SEE
LIVING AT ITS FINEST
Convlently looted in one of New
Jersey's fineat Suburb*, set on
beautifully wooded ploti «ith a
view of the lake Near ail trans-
portation. school*. houao of wor-
ship. shopping centers.
faetwrutf
CAPRI Coloniol Ranch
RIVIERA - Bi level
• J lo»e« • I>! Solfcl «
• 2 C*» Qa'se* • City ton
• t<**e iHdi. Ui-j ii «-4 C. »*
• ah u*ol*l*l o<» i» a-s eaio *os
IllUtlT* WUI Af|«l
LATNI ASSOCIATES
1M Malta* Ikmi MCW treat. N J
SIMM 4M4UO
free
*27,500
M - #«»• - SOS v.-’g.f, el S>!\
S *N AnihUt
0 .oii-em
**Ow Nlwtt* w.ii <* 1,,-*, <j a..
-3 low’* 11, N»M I l* v *« J) JV,
"-.la* r«ii *4 «»tta *-> l»jc» .. ai
»-*«a If- rift* ), Itf.a, p.
>a Hmloi Ho—
Oea* Da lf o-U J,-ao, 1 aa* ia Ov*
OaitigiaU t>
> la-c oi at Tee-ait
today's
rwt DAY
THE PRICE
me
MNIES4
Uf fit—II -
E on
3 LUXURIOUS NEW MMm
FROM
,!!ii OVHJEE“ STEPS FROM THE HEART-OF-TOWN
tpmd daemon of tod*/! home buyer. II you lie reading this
advsrtissment, chances art you Havan t at yat mad* yourdecision. We, too, at builders mutt make the very tamo deci-
»ion at today* home buyer. We've decided! WayneCeld It the
remit... no* It the time ...Wayne it the location ... and
at a price that detiei companion tor a prime location to close
to the heart ot town!
Perhaps today It the day (or your big decision. We hope H
will be Waynefield, it wat planned lor you. Her* are a lew
(acts to halp you decide.
The hornet: 3 refreshing new model! to tahtly the needs ol
•very (amity. Bigin site tops in value. See them loryourtelj
they speak lor themtalvei.
The jacatiem Wonderful Wayne, truly todays mott prised
location ■—and with good reason! Wayne offers so much •
every city utility. Including SEWERS, a line school system, ■
multitude of recreational facilities, houses of worship (or all
(aitht, line shopping and a network ol fine highways (or acces-
sibillty to all points In New Jersey and New York. Thanks to(me township leadership. Wayne also boasts unusually low
Uses the results o( e line matter plan (or controlling reel*
dential and tadustrlal building which has attracted theflnest
S••Wayne today ... and Waynetleld Is In the
heart of Waynes Come seel
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDING CITY SEWERS!
ntf <
//
•MIN
/
Mi
•ALII AQINTi l A. McLaughlin, MOKIH
sihf wfiS!!i*' Rt ' f6 to.Y.'ayne-Preakneu E*lt (turn-off Just before 2-Ouys). turn
right following Prsikness signs onto Rlvsrvlew Drhro end follow to Frsnch Hill Rd bearWt onto Franch Hill Rd. to Alps Rd. Turn lalt on Alps Rd. to Thomas Terract/ l en riahUoWaling Dr.vs, turn right on Waling Drive to modela. OR Rt 46 to Rt. 23. North w Rt Vs oi Rd,| turn right To Thomas Terrace, then left to Waling Orlve: right to models.
*
all
Alpa
THC CHATEAU »PUT LEVEL: Anew design split with fusuryft turn! 3 roomy bedreomt with king site dosets (mas.
ter bedroom has l!-(t closet wall!) ceramic tiled mam bath
p us “fresh-up nook" plus step MVku lavatory-laundry room
12-ft entry wytr wth double guestclosets, wood peneiied recreetion room. 20-ft. bow wlrntowad
living room, formal dining room, ultra-modern kitchen with
owk »f ,n « recreation room, lull basamantand bulit-m garaga with Inside entry.
RANCH: The ranch with a two-story parsonalltyl
ni^Tlu^,oom ‘ *" ,h T** ck>4 *“- ceramic hied mein bam
fim.i I*' *<“ Cl#U ‘ *>* windowed living room, ovtrsired
,oom • “UrdmoOem “din#-i?' kitchen, 18-ft.
finished recreation room with sliding glass doors, separateutility-laundry room, saparate 22-ft. Lsam^VdS
built-in garage with Inside entry.
'
T°" N MOUU J- ,TO * V COLONIAL: A dramatic 2-story
tikicTmi VnlnJV tomo'2* l * »P*cioua bedrooms, ceramicb f lh pu * (!**** f ••••Iroom bath with stall ehowtr
KuLVk P:^ V,n * m * m l * v * l ** v,to ry4e»indry room, huge front-
SVP1 WCj?* lorrnal dining room, ultre-modern dina-ln kitchen, 20-ft. recreetion room with sliding
glass doors to rear garden, huge full baaemant,
attached garage with Inside entry.
WALING DRIVE off ALPS ROAD
WAYNE, NEW JERSEY
AND SUN. NOON UNTIL DAWK*PHONEi QXbow 44717
HACKENSACK'S
NEW
ELEGANCE
' rtMaw w«iai W i w scoxa ia
Itot-M MU a.f.dM t!<
44« M aaawa (M« ta*
« *«4IT O*«DEN» « lutM',
"•< knfc M«tl »-4 «WM> ,taM>
I. M i«w <*a» AH Mn «,
Wa *a u>!>b ><*<»*
I ,«1|«»< laaa.atM I>,
W<A» 1 (If t »■' •<*» wB 4naa U
totwtow laahm tkM to»« a a**
•* •" «»44> •»»»*..*!•< til a tka
tot Kaitnuii
• •*-» rt i* a«,
4 HIW coucirn 40* uvito#
5 32,950
SUMMIT GARDENS
wa.aa.aaaa lan la^aa.
fwmifl'a 1.a.*.-. ttata rvtm
>• *'»'»»■' * i rj» ,«i >n< .»
' *•» »• *•»•* m«
•to hMK >■» to Inat Mint ».*
• •to) I. HMatoto t C«
HMaatotoa mu I IM*
HISNUNO LMM ■’
ALTITUDE 1400 HIT
for rttr found livlftc, 2 B R'» bttn, «nd
pofcii. Oil llf»d h«»l: rt»' found **«t«r.
Count* ro« Near actlritm. 18.400
Club Communlt*. Term* arranaed
OUKCTIMI Rt. 23. turn fi((ht
SfCRICR i IMIBHRO. INC.
•UltOtßl l BROKERS
Ollier il lakr Opp Rot! Ollier.
SUNRISE BEACH
ON BARNEGAT BAY
HAS EVERYTHING YOU WANT
VIA* 'AOUNO OR VACATION HOMf. OR A HAVfN #OR
RCTIRKMINT LIVING CLOSI TO RELATIVES, FRIENDS
ANO FAMILIAR backgrounds.
•p mißirtn from MatropoUtaa H. Y or Philadelphia. Katthtittaf ciob com-
munity MiUl pm at* beach RutlWfll boating, It thing and raervaUotl*] faciii-
ti«*. transportation and thopptng Schools and thurt has fi"#a by.
New RANCH Model
ON WOODLANO LOT 7S'sltT
$9,950 COMPLETE
Only SIMM on W*B W Lspoon Lai
NIW LAGOON fICTION WITH COMMUNITY WATS R
H-YfIAR MORTGAGES AVAILABLC
Ramfc model has rotrrtd antry porch. j bedrooms. l»‘ linn# rw.m
o»th •irtirg mm panoramic *iad<m wall to fuUr* patio Lm«E room is
di'Mtrd from hMchen by snack bar and pull back shutters Kjtchaa hat nail
ir*rn and ranir Rath it cefam«r Ilia. Attached garaga vtUl space lor washer
and dryer Hot
au doct faa fired hr alia a Quality inrule led >tar round
re—trwun
fhell homes from ss.m
rs* WIOK protictro watirfront lagoon lots
OR LARGE HIGH A ORY WOODLANO LOTI FROM t’M
DOWN - ITS MONTHLY BUY NOW A BUILD LATSR
OP«N ♦ 'Til OARK
RT t, PO BOX in. FORKED RIVER. N J MY IMI
DIRECTIONS Garden Val* lT«y la Forked Ri*er Kilt No 74. tarn left at
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TITLE INSL'RANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
FREEHOLD
LOT OWNERS this 3-bedroom Ranch
Only
NO MONEYDOWN
1 ;R--INCLUDING 6
APPLIANCES! IMAGINE! You can own
this fully completed 6-room Bel-View
Ranch —PLUS $l6OO worth of RCA
Whirlpool appliances—for just $79 p»r
month! NO MONEY DOWN for all —NO
PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS NO
MORTGAGE PLACEMENT FEES! This is
only one of hundreds of comparable
values you’ll find at Bel-Aire where you
get MORE FOR YOUR DOLLAR 7.. every
day!
Bel-Aire gives one-contract responsi-
bility for every detail of your home.
Bel-Aire homes are completely custom-
crafted— by craftsmen who care! Stop
in at your nearest Bel-Aire model or
mail the coupon below.
Ntw Jersey’s Most Recommended Buildtr
EVERY BEL-AIRE
HOME INCLUDES:
Custom Woodcraft Kitchen Cabinets
• No. 1 Oak Flooring • Rockwool or
Fiborglas Insulation • Double Course
Cedar Shakes • Asphalt Roof Shingles
• Doubla Hung Weather Stripped
Windows • Complete Interior Wood
Trim • All Interior Flush Doors •
Kentile Vi«yl or Asphalt Floor Tile
• Colored Ceramic Wall and Floor
Tile in Baths • American-Standard
Colored Plumbing Fixtures • Miami
Sliding Door Medicine Cabinets •
American-Standard Oil or Gas-Fired
Heating System.
BEL-AIRE
aoun w, looi. tu.
1 aRo Mil *1 LwN Onto
pimmi c* 2- ms
■OUTt », WOODRRIDCE
i<Ml Mrtk *1 TMu Ut U
PIMMt MMW
RT. M, CRANMRRY UKC
Si.L 00. .1 Rt 41 ImcUm
nwMt w-au
Pleise rush a FREE copy of your colorful,
Illustrated booklet of BEL-AIRE homes. “'1
Addtau.
CAy__
I own < lot (wtitu) -
Membtn National Asioc. tl Homo Rullden
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY S
12 noon, preside, Solemn
Mm* of Thanksgiving com-
memorating the 7Sth anniver-
sary of the founding of St.
Francis parish, Hoboken
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John Nepomucene, Guttenberg
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Philip the Apostle, Saddle
Brook
2 p.m., Confirmation for
adults, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, Newark
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Anne’s, Fair Lawn
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Ann's, Hoboken
* P-m., Cana Holy Hour for
couples of Esse* and Union
Counties celebrating silver and
golden wedding anniversaries,
Sacred Heart Cathedral
MONDAY, MAY 6
!• a.m.. Meeting of board
of trustees. Setou Hall Unlver-
»lty, South Orange
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary's, Dumont
7:30 p.m.. Confirmation, St
Michael's, Union
7:30 p.m.. Confirmation, SL
Lucy's. Newark
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Rose of Lima, Newark
TUESDAY, MAY 7
»:30 a.m.. Pontifical Low
Mass, Vocation Rally, Arch-
bishop Walsh Auditorium. Se-
ton Hail, South Orange
7 p.m.. Spiritual Directors'
Dinner, Essex-West Hudson
Holy Name Federation, Essex
House, Newark
WEDNESDAY. MAY 8
»:30 a.m.. Pontifical Low
Mass, Vocation Rally, Arch-
bishop Walsh Auditorium. Se-
ton Hall, South Orange
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Good Counsel, Wash-
ington Township
THURSDAY, MAY t
4 p.m., Installation of Most
Rev. James J. Navagh, D.D.,
as Bishop of Paterson, Cathe-
dral of St. John the Baptist,
Paterson
SATURDAY, MAY 11
10:30 a.m., Awarding of Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine prizes, Chancery OHice,
Newark
2 p.m., Confirmation, SL
Francis, Hackensack
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Christ
the King, Hillside
2:30 and 4 p.m., Confirma-
tion, St. Paul’s (Greenville),
Jersey City
4 p.m., Confirmation,
Blessed Sacrament, Newark
4 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst
SUNDAY, MAY 12
10 a.m.. Communion break-
fast, Newark Police Depart-
ment Holy Name Society, Es-
sex House, Newark
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Pe-
ter's, Belleville
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Blessed
Sacrament. Elisabeth
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
lady ol Libera, West New
York
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Stephen's, Arlington
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Genevieve's, Elisabeth
t p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Grace, Fatrview
4 p.m., Confirmation and lay-
ing of cornerstone of rectory
and convent, SL Matthew's,
Ridgefield , v
AT CCD CONVENTION - Rev. William King, left. Paterson CCD director, and Msgr.
Roger A. Reynolds, right, who holds the same post in Newark, are shown with BishopCharles P. Greco of Alexandria, 10., episcopal chairman of the national CCD, at the
annual meeting of CCD directors in Miami.
Need Improvements,
CCD Official Says
MIAMI BEACH—Pointing to
an “alarmingly high” number
of public school children still
without formal rnhgious train-
ing. Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds
of Newark called for improved
organization of the Confrater
mty of Christian Doctrine's
schools of religioa and for
closer cooperation between
CCD and the parish
Msgr Reynolds, CCD direc-
tor for the Newark Archdio-
cese. told the annual meeting
of CCD directors here that de
spite progress made in recent
years, half of the eight million
Catholic children in public
schoolv have no CCD instruc-
tion. He suggested that better
organization of CCD could im-
prove the situation.
"OUR CONFRATERNITY
schools." he said, "must par-
allel the organization and man
agemeni of the parochial
school a completely organic
ed school, a principal who
manages the school, a perm a
nent office staff of helpers,
fishers who provide a pro
gram of recruitment and
maintain regular attendance,
and finally, children who are
graded to their grade level us
the public school "
On CCD's relationship with
the parish. Msgr. Reynolds
made these points “The CCD
school, no matter how writ or-
ganized. cannot carry out its
work without a much closer
cooperation with all the agen-
cies of the parish The chil-
dren and youth attending pub
lie schools should be invited to
take part in all forms of
parish life: the youth socie-
ties. sodalities, choir. and
service at the altar for the
boys Pa rent-educator groups
of public school pupils
should be held regularly In
this way the CCD education
program ... will have a place
of honor in the parish along-
side that of the Catholic
school.”
Bishop Coleman Carroll of
Miami welcomed the dele-
gates. The mim convention
address was deliverer! by
Bishop Charles P. Greco of
Alexandria, La., episcopal
chairman of the Nationa.
CCD.
Credit Course
In Catechetics
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall University this summer
will offer the first credit
course ever given in the Arch-
diocese of Newark on methods
of teaching Christian Doctrine.
The two-point course will be
taught by Sister M. Constance,
S.C.C., of Mallinckrodt Coo-
vent, Meodham. It will be-
gin July 1 and last for six
weeks, with a special discount
available to religious and to
laity who do not seek the
credits.
Msgr Roger A. Reynolds,
arrhdiocesan director of the
CCD, has hailed the course
as an historical event in
catechetical teaching.
Holy Name Men
To Hear Archbishop
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will address the annual
'tnritual directors dinner of
the Essex-West Hudson Feder-
ation May 7 at the Essex
'louse The dinner will begin
*t 7 p m.
Toastmaster will be Rev.
Philip T. McCabe, moderator
of the federation The chair-
man is Hugh X. Connell
6,000 Expected to Attend
Vocation Rallies for Girls
SOUTH ORANGE - Arch-
bishop Boland will open the
10th annual series of vocation
days for girls of the Archdio-
cese of Newark when he cele-
brates a low Pontifical Mass
at Archbishop Walsh Auditor-
ium here Msy 7 at 9:30 am:
Over 6,000 girls are expected
to attend the two-day pro-
gram, which will feature talks,
the showing of a film, "God’s
Career Women." a musical
program and 37 exhibit* by
various religious congrega-
tion*.
FOLLOWING the Archbish-
op's address on the opening
day. there will be talks by
Sister M Madeleine. C.S J„
of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark and by Sister Rose-
mary. a novice from the Sis-
ters of Charity of Convent.
The musical program will be
provided by a group of as-
pirants from the Sisters of
Christian Charity of Mallmrk
rodt Convent. Mendham, who
will appear at all five morn-
ing and afternoon sessions
Seventh grade girls from
Union County will attend the
opening session May 7. with
seventh graders from Essex
County at the 1 pm session,
which will follow the morning
program, except for the cele-
bration of Benediction in place
of the Masa.
THERE WILL be a session
for all girls from grammar
school cathechetical classes in
the archdiocese at 4 p.m ,
with an evening session for
adults and high school girls
from both parochial schools
and catechetical classes at 8
p.m.
Msgr. William F. Furlong,
director of the Apostolate for
Vocations in the archdiocese,
said that Archbishop Roland
is particularly that
girl* from CCD classes attend
these two sessions. Members
of the five Scrra Clubs of the
archdiocese have been visit-
ing parishes for the past three
months to urge attendance at
the evening session.
The programs May 8 will
follow the pattern of th«
day before, with seventh grad-
ers from Hudson County at-
tending the morning session
and those from Bergen County
the 1 p.m. session.
Msgr. Furlong said that the
purpose of the vocation day*
is threefold: to awaken and
increase interest in girls who
have been called to the Sis-
terhood, to awaken in all a
vivid realization of the great
need for priests. Sisters and
Brothers, and to encourage
frequent and fervent prayer
for a greater response to vo-
cations to the priesthood and
religious life.
Vocation Rallies
TUESDAY, MAY 7 .
Seventh Grade Girls
Union County
9.30 a.m. Pontifical Mass
Addresses: Archbishop Bo-
land. Sister M Madeleine, Sis-
ter Rosemary
Film
Choral group composed of
aspirants from Mallinckrodt
Convent
Seventh Grade Girls
Essex County
l pm. Addresses: Sister M
Madeleine. Sister Rosemary
Benediction
Film
Choral Group from MalLn-
ckrodt Convent
Grammar School Girls
Catechetical (lames
Archdiocese
4 p m. Addresses: Sister M.
Madeleine, Sister Rosemary
Choral group from Mallin-
ckrodt Convent
Adults and High School Girls
Private and Parochial High
Schools and Catechetical
(lasses Archdiocese
8 p m. Addresses: Sister M.
Madeleine. Sister Rosemary
WEDNESDAY. MAY 8
Seventh Grade Girls
Hudson County
9 30 a m. Program same as
May 7. a.m.
Seventh Grade Girls
Bergen County
1 pm. Program same as
May 7, i pfra.
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INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercial
Trust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE: 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Of fuel
JERSEY CITY . BAYONNE . UNION CITY
OWN MONDAY SViNINOS (lirapl HUM 0H.«.)
JHSiY CITY and lAYONNI 7 H ■ - UNION CITY 4 to •
SAH OIPOSII VAULTS
Mamhar Fadaril Imm Srrtrro and r*d*rn Dapaalt Imurtnc* Core.
p
W/RSHO
furmture
OOMS
Be/or. Ton Buy . . . See (A* Dif/erenc* . . . W tha Difjarence
on Outstanding Provincial and Content,torary Designs
r«.«" *u.i- tfMil
MAGNIFICENT ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
Th« Italian IMluonco In promlvm dtcrry and rich areola barto.
IntludM hwgo 76" triple drouor, framed vortical mirror, 42” ahacl-
TP **" h ~ db ° O'J - Al *» ** Travortlna
T A- —
"SJUtTiJi 1 H?LLAND ST- (OFF «*• SPRINGFIILD AVI., NWK.
f-2660 Frag Porklng In R«or—Opan *v«ry nit* till 91 Tu*». & Sot, till 41
Retail* for $895
</*
c>
MN
SWISS
mam
s*»«e***»
■iitm 59
*®£s&
SHOf-*rti
COTTAGE
CHEESE
2-39*
PLYMOUTH BOCK
SJ'CCD
,1 ,
HA*
L3'99«
OSCAR MAYER
all meat
FRANKS
C
MORE MEAT FOR LESS AT SHOP-RITE!
PORK ROAST
Full Cut
LOIN HALF 29
lb.
EXTRA
WEU TRIMMEDRIB STEAKS
CHUCK STEAKS
GROUND BEEF
JUICY AND
TENDER
FRESH AND
LEAN
Petit Roast
Porfti Chops
s 49c
*
a 69c
Perk Chops a 29c
Porh Cutlets a 49c
EGG PRICES REDUCED
FRESH EGGS
Med.
While 2 • 75*
Tes*r Csaht S*»«e
Sparoribs
11-M
Shrimp
Shrimp
Halibut
WATERMELON ii
GRAPEFRUITS 5-2
SWEET CORN coden 5”“2
»//> PA) MORE FOR GROCERIES?
SCOTTISSUE “-r “ 10‘
SPRY SHORTENING 3 -65*
TOMATO JUICE >»> -19*
TOMATO PASTE -10*
Stokely Sli'Halvet
YELLOW CLINGPEACHES
MIRACLE WHIP KRAFTSALAD
DRESSING
4
2
W-ez.*
(eu
*1
$ 1
ICE CREAM HOLLAND DUTCH TREATPOPULAR FLAVORS 59
LIBBY OR MORTON
POT PIES
BANQUET FROZEN
DINNERS
Frozen
Chicken Beef
T ui key
1 1
Varieties 311-0. $1pkgs.
ril " l *|l.*j U " •***"*’l' H***". **. 1til. N«t tttpontlMt h. ttpogfovlutol tnwt. W« Um right to limit quantiti*.
here’s a Shop-Rite Near You Call ESsex 5-73 ~
